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<( BOTH SIDES STAND FRtM.
No Apparent Prospect of the Early Ter

mination of the American Soiling 
Mills Strike.

Cleveland, O., Sept 1.—General Man
ager Schuyler, of the American Steel & 
Wire company, has issued an ultimatum 
to the strikers of the American mill to
day, in which he says-;
“We are going to run this mill, and 

we are going to run it before long. 
The jobs are for the old men who* want 
them, or they must stand aside and let 
others take their places, 
compromise; we will not receive a com
mittee of strikers; neither will we sub
mit to arbitration.”

The strikers show no sign of weaken
ing. They claim to be more sanguine 
than -ever of ultimately winning out the 
struggle.

»! THE MAKING OF A SAINT.RUMORS IRE RIFE. PARTY LINE POLITICS. insult to the province in the appointment 
of men from outside of this province to 
positions in the service of the Dominion 
government, and in the appointments 
connected with the administration of 
the Yukon territory, in which nearly 
every part of Canada has shared, to the 
exclusion of British Columbia.

DUTY ON LEAD PRODUCTS. 
Moved by Mr. W. A. McDonald, 

onded by I). B. Bogle: That the smelt
ing and refining of our silver-lead ores is 
an industry which should be fostered 
and encouraged by placing a duty on the 
raw product of lead imported into Can
ada.

CONSERVATIVES IN ONTARIO. 
Moved by N. F. Hagel, Q.C., seconded 

by G. H. Cowan : That this convention 
detires to congratulate Col. J. P. Whit
ney, Q.C., the leader of Her Majesty's 
loyal opposition for the province of On
tario, and his followers, on the gallant 
and vigorous fight they have made and 
are row making in the cause of good gov
ernment in our great sister province, and 
on their effort to prevent bÿt all" legiti
mate means the usurpation by a political 
party of the functions of the courts the 
judges of which have ever deserved the 
confidence of the people of Canada as 
the impartial protectors of the rights of 
the citizens without regard to political or 
other considerations.
THE CONSERVATIVE CHIEFTAIN.

Moved by G. E. Corbould, seconded by 
H. A. Simpson : That this convention is 
glad to welcome home from his recent 
visit to Great Britain its honored and 
valiant leader, Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., 
who has ever been in both Canada and 
the Mother Country foremost in further
ing the interests of our beloved Domin
ion, for which he is entitled to the grati
tude of every true Canadian; and we 
hereby heartily approve his cour* as the 
leader of the great Liberal-Conservative 
party and pledge him our continued loy
al support, trusting that he may long be 
spared to devote his splendid abilities to 
the service of his country. Also that a 
ccp.v of this resolution be forwarded by 
telegraph to Sir Charles at Halifax.

. YUKON SCANDALS.
Moved by Mr. Bowser, seconded by 

Mr. J. G. Fulton : That the facts in con
nection with the administration of the 
Yukon mining district should, in the 
opinion of this convention, be at the very 
earliest opportunity, laid before the Do
minion parliament, as from such infor
mation ns is already made public it is 
open to the suspicion of being a scandal 
and disgrace to the Dominion.

!J
Bishop Neumann the First American to 

Be “ Created to Sainthood.”
New York, Sept. 1—Very Rev. Joseph 

Wissel, C.S.S.R., who sailed for Europe 
on the Rotterdam, is the bearer of one 
of the most important religious docu
ments that has perhaps ever crossed the 
oceaq from America.

On these documents depend the crea
tion to sainthood in the Catholic church 
of the first citizen of the United States 
to whom it was ever given, the venerable 
Bisltop Neumann, of Philadelphia, C. S.

Members of the RedemptOrist Order, 
to which the bishop belonged, and which 
is known officially as the congregation 
of the Most Holy Redeemer, and the 
numerous lay friends of the Bishop have 
been contending for years that Bishop 
Neumann was a saint.

Rome listened to their pleadings, and 
about two years ago officially sanctioned 
the setting on foot of an investigation to 
prove the bishop’s right to be placed on 
the calendar of saints. The declaring 
of a saint is a long and tedious process, 
and before the church sets about it, she 
must be pretty well satisfied by unofficial 
proof that the candidate has probably 
good claim upon it.

When this is settled, the “ official ” in
vestigation begins. This 
the very least six years, so that it will 
probably be about 14 years more before 
Bishop Neumann vHll be declared 
“ blessed,” the first rung in the ladder to 
sainthood. The official investigation 
was set on foot in January, 1897, by the 
appointment of Father Wissel as postu
lant of the cause, with powers to exam
ine witnesses and collect proofs of Bisho 
ine witnesses and collect proofs of 
Bishop Neumann’s sanctity.

The only American saint on the calen
dar is St. Rose, of Lima, Pern, who died 
in ltil7.

Ready to Stand by America 
Against the Armies of 

Europe , "

Both Dreyfus and General Debois- 
deffle Reported Dead Through 

Disgrace.

The Local Legislature to Be Div 
ided Hereafter by Dominion 

Parties.

The Célébrai ed Preacher Enthusi
astic Over the Proposal for 

Disarmament.
see-

Untie. Sam Can Now Realize the 
Staunchness of British 

friendship.

The Popular Will Promises Shortly 
to Release and Lionize 

Dreyfus.

Other Important Decisions at the 
Rousing Vancouver Con

vention.

Nicholas of Russia He Says, Her
alds the Sunburst of the 

Millennium.We will not

Esterhazy’s Amazing Coolness-The 
President’s Attitude Arouses 

Indignation.

®ranc<>, Germany and Russia in 
Alliance But to Be Dis

appointed.

Champions of the Party in British 
Columbia Make Stirring 

Speeches.

Interesting Information Prom the 
Family friend of the Ro

manoffs.

Paris, Sept. L—(midnight}—The Drey-

fus is dead, no letter listing been receiv
ed from him for some weeks, 
report is that Gen. Deboisdeffre, who 
has just resigned the post of chief of the 
general staiL has committed 
Both these rumors are undoubtedly with
out foundation.

Col. Paty du Clam is on .a vacation trip 
in Switzerland, and these is no confirma
tion of the statement of Le .Patrie that 
he has been arrested for complicity in 
the Henry forgery. Gen. Gonzo, assist
ant chief of the general staff, who ten
dered his resignation yesterday to M 
Cavaignac, minister for war, has been 
persuaded to withdraw it, as his retire
ment under the age limit will occur next 
month.

The lull in. the news has, however, in 
no way diminished .the popular excite
ment. The latest cartoon of M. Forain 
aptly hits off the situation. It repre
sents two soldiers, one standing and the 
other sitting on a bench, and reading 
newspaper.

“ What are you reading ? ” says the 
former; “ about the Czar’s letter Î ”

“ No,” the latter replies, “ about the 
Henry suicide.”

The movement in favor of a revision 
of the Dreyfus case is growing by leaps 
and bounds, and, considering recent 
events, Major Count Walsin Esterhazy 
retains an amazingly cool attitude. In 
the course of an interview yesterday, he 
expressed astonishment tiiat Lieut--Col.
Henry was allowed to have a razor.
Henry’s death, he said, was regrettable, 
because doubtless he had other revela
tions to make.

Conn* Esterhazy intends to appeal 
against his forced .retirement from act
ive service in the army.

Savannah, Ga„ Sept. l.-It is just re- Ha.viB6 died nneondemned, Henry’s 
ported that Lieutenant Morgan, United remains .are entitled to military honors,

THE VALUE OF NEWS. States engineer corps, was drowned in ?,ut -his brother will take the body to
---- the storm yesterday, with six regulars. Bough, Where it will be buried on Satur-

Here Us One Chicago Boy Who Pound wept out in a yawl to rescue the with the strictest privacy.. Several 
That It Meant a Fortune to sailors of an Italian bark. The yawl officers of the general staff, lt-rs said to-

sa». $*.»• 7 - « ~~cage newsboy, who made à small for- A BAD SOLDIER. free hand, and to be at liberty, to replace the ground as far as the -eÿe conM reach,
tune selling papers in the Klondike, is ---- the .staff officers, if he thinks Jit. It .was fast disappearing. On the follow-
back at his home, 446 liawaifirse ave- Murderer Stafford, of the United States ls «xpeeted that he W111 resort to a pro- j morning as he looked out of his tent 
nue, says the Chicago Chronicle with Army, Sentenced to Life Im- cess of purification. The governments , , _. ™ T? 1$1,900 in gold dust to shoTC his en prisonment. position is most unhappy, and notices of flap, a transformation scene had taken
terprise. He claims to have made and ___ interpellation in the chamber multiply, place. Ihere were no trees or shrubs
spent over $4,000 more while an Alaska New Orleans, La., Sept 1—The United President Eanre is censured for leaving on the vast stretches of undulated
and has a claim near Circle City which States transport Whitney reached this at 8U^h a critical moment. Orea m0Untain tops, but as if -touched 'by a•he values at $10,000. When asked.about city.tq-day from Porto Rico. The Whit- ^orte are bemg made to get the s gna- snow had ™2hed Ld
his experience in the tar North, Car- ney . brought, heavily shackled, Private tores of a majority of the deputies, » ry s wand, the snow had vanished and
mody, who is only 17 years old, «aid: Alexander Laduke, of the Second Wis- which k a necessary preliminary to a the mountain tops were covered with a

“Does _it seem good to he at home cousin regiment, who killed Private: convocation of the chamber. rich profusion of leafless flowers. No
again? Yon bet it does. Dawson City Thomas Stafford, in Ponce, and who. «mw Mjwma ABDUCTED doubt the snow had hidden them the dayis a great place to make a pile quick, was dried by court-martial and sentenced MINE MASTERS AB cc . , f . . - „„ ,, , V
but Chigaco knocks it all hollow as a to life imprisonment. Stafford was a Rtrik.,n_ Mlss-mrlans Adont High Handed J J * 8eemed as if they had
place to live the year round. I’m -going Canadian. Striking Missourians Adopt Htgnuanaea p0pped out of the ground at the bidding
back again next spring, though,to sell ----------------------- Proceedings n e / of Dame Nature, for Mr. Bauer’s special
pape™ and keep track of my claim. I CONSERVATIVES WIN A SEAT. benefit-for he alone was witness to the

!«&■ <*»*« c.Wu«rw„x e„™, * KMMr fcfjt-sl-jS: ss",r, 'sstS1.1; .
SSAWasSST»aS'SS* «•* w“ “•“"»■ "• SSÏISS.rsïrJEîf KVkg\5?«;“I-had about 1.600 nanera. mostly nab- w t 1 t Overholt, .president and superintendent re- names of the following more or less corn-Hshed in Seattle and at Skairwflv I Jsnc Chtitottetown, P. E. I., Sept. L Later; epectively of the Sprlngside mines. The mon flowers: Daffodils, asters, idlewise,
‘ .“V1. ™ 5c . i.6’ and Çaagway a *an$ and fail returns prove the election of two officiate were taken out of their buggy or ag it i= called in this countrv flannelof about 25 fellows who had ibeen selling William Campbell, Conservative, in by the mob and carried ln the direction of g an(j a profusion of foreet-mepapere there tried to steal my papers, Queens, by 75 majority. The sek in tb* mines. Nothing is known of their °ower, ana a profusion of forget-me-
but they didn’t succeed, and at Dawson the legislature was formerly held by ex- £ate- 
l got $1 or $1.50 apiece for them. I Premier Warburton, Liberal, whose ira 
would ’have sold out the whole lot at jority was 344.
$1.50 each, but three days after my Of- _________
rival another chap got in with a lot of CHINA CALLS FOB BEER.
papers a day later than mine, and T ----
had to dower my price to $1 while he; Additional Evidence From Milwaukee that 
could get only a quarter apiece for liie.j Clviteatlon Forces Are At

“When nil my papers were gone I sold; .Work.
oranges at $1 each, and at Skagway) ----
used to get 50 cents for oiling a pair of! Milwaukee, :Sept. 1.—What may be ee- 
bocts. For a while I had all there was pected In the svay of Increased commerce 
in town. I made the trip between Skag-t between the Halted States and its newly I 
way and Beattie seven times with pa-s acquired territory is fairly lUustrated by 
£®rs’ selling them along the route af an order for .battled beer received by a 
®rf’m 10 to 25 cents each.” : brewing company of this city. Its China

b ew youngsters have travelled as: agent has cabled. an order for slxt.v-seven 
much as Carmodv who when 10 wars carloads for immediate shipment. The cars old develonSTwon^tenw^aoLv./^ ate being loaded and will bp forwarded by his sin™ a ^anflen”ff tendency, and ^[wciai trabi# via the Canadian, Northern has since been all over this country, be- and Central Pacific rentes.
Siaes visiting Germany, France and Eng- 

as a newsboy and bootblack. At 
he wears Patent leather shoes 

ana dresses in the height of style.
THE “STAR’S” CABLE.

Chamberlain To Confer With Canadian 
Ministers—The Atlantic Mail 

Service.

DOMINION NEWS NOTES. Vancouver, Sept. 2.—(Special)—The 
Liberal-Conservative convention 
brought to a successful issue to-day by 
the organization of a strong and thor
oughly representative union for British 
Columbia, with officers directly 
senting each electorate in the province. 
There
amongst the delegates, the discussion 
upon each of the many subjects covered 
by the resolutions adopted being con
tinued until, by the interchange of views, 
a perfectly unanimous conclusion was ar
rived at in every case. There was not 
a discordant note, and a consensus of 
opinion that, thus united, the Liberal- 
Conservatives can redeem this province 
at the first opportunity presented, and 
make it once more solid in the support 
of the political party to the statesman
ship of whose leaders is due the Very 
existence of many of the most flourish
ing communities of the British Columbia 
of to-day.

The discussion of the resolutions 
brought out the debating talent of the 
delegates, who, incidentally in their ad
dresses in explanation and support of 
the resolutions, presented an unanswer
able indictment of the Laurier-Tarte ad
ministration. The Liberal leaders, it 
was shown, had nothing but honeyed 
words for British Columbia when solicit
ing power, but sirice their accession to 
office, have treated this province with 
the most studied neglect.

Turning from Dominion to Provincial 
affairs, the convention adopted a line 
of action which will, at the next general 
elections for the legislature, whenever 
held, divide the parties on Dominion 
political issues, and in this connection it 
was left to the executive of the union 
to draft a platform especially applicable 
to provincial affaire, which will be duly 
presented to the public before the union 
as a body, asks to have entrusted to 
the party which it represents the con
trol of provincial affairs.

The proceedings of the second day 
opened at 10 a. m., with Hon. E. G. 
Prior in the chair. Resolutions were 
then unanimously adopted in order as 
follows;

London, iSept. 1.—W, Wilson, editor of 
’the London Year Book an other pub- 

• Restions, amplifies the articles which
were written by the Spectator on Satur
day last regarding France’s attitude to
ward the United States in the late war. 
He says that not long after the opening 
of the date war, the French government 
conceived a plan the obje-1 of which was: 
to rescue Spain, to adna ister a rebuke 
to American ambition and to assert En-;

Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage is enthusias
tic over the prospects of a universal 
peace as proposed by Czar Nicholas of 
Russia.

“That was glorious news this morn
ing," he said in a general interview at 
Seattle on the evening of the 30th ul
timo. “It is the sunburst of the millen
nium. I have been asked whether l 
considered Czar Nicholas sincere in his- 
request for a general disarmament- 
There is no doubt of it. His note a» 
given to the foreign diplomats in St- 
Petereburg is a repetition of sentiments 
expressed by the Czar to me six years 
ago. I was visiting Russia and had a 
talk with Alexander III., then on the 
throne. He talked in the same spirit 
now publicly shown by the reigning Em
peror. Nicholas, his son, was at that 
time about 26 years of age, and he felt 
in the matter then as did his father. 
The Empress, now the dowager, said 
to me with tears in her eyes: ‘If ever 
war comes to Europe, it will come from 
this palace.' - The royal family was in
deed most enthusiastic on the subject, 
and I am not at all surprised that Czar 
Nicholas has taken the initiative in a 
matter lying so close to his heart.

“Nicholas is a strong man, and he is 
trying to carry out the theories of his 
father. He has been much harassed by 
complications at home. Alexander III. 
manumitted 20,000,000 serfs, against! the 
wish of the aristocracy and the nobles 
have given considerable trouble because 
of this humane act. I told Alexander 
III. that I could understand his pertur
bations, since Abe Lincoln had been in.- 

PTtnvTYPT a t pot tttpq volved in vast difficulties through free-„ Lt V A. , 5, at; tog 4,000,000 slaves, and the Czar, with
Moved by Charles Nelson, Q.C., sec- 20,000,000, must have suffered five times 

onded by Hon. E. Dewdney: That in the as much. Alexander III., by the way, 
opinion of this convention it n desirable was the most magnificent specimen of 
that the Liberal-Conservative party physical manhood I have ever seen. Six 
should as a party take part in provincial feet three inches in height and well pro- 
elections for the purpose of ensuring the portioned, he looked like a June morning;; 
government and legislation of this prov- though even then he had in him the* 
mce on Liberal-Conservative principles; wound of death. The family showed the* 
and m order to carry this into effect at warmest friendship for the United 
the next general election for the province States.
that such candidates be invited to stand “I think the idea of a general cessa- 
for such constituencies as are likely to tion of hostilities will gain ground grad- 
return Liberal-Conservative members ually with the nations and in 
pledged primarily to support a Liberal- time such an int
Conservative government as distinguish- Czar Nicholas asks will be brought 
ed from a government comprised of Lib- about The spirit of arbitration has aet 
erals or partly of Liberal-Conservatives all thinking. The attempted arbitration 
and partly of Liberals, and that a plat- between this country and England did 
form or statement of principles applic- not fail entirely. I consider it respons
able to local politics be drawn up. ible for the feeling of amity now existing

ELECTION OF OFFICERS. between the peoples of the two coun
tries.

“The sword is now the oppressor of 
England, Germany, France and Russia. 
The burden is too heavy and when the 
standing armies of the great nations are 
disbanded and peace comes, it will be 
the joy of the whole earth. What is the 
use of supporting these great hosts of 
trained men? We got together an equip
ped army in three months, and no one- 
will say they did not do well An army- 
can be called up easily enough when arv 
exigency arises. As to the navy, that 
is different. We should be second to 
none on the seas, and we would be tree - 
from fear of attacks. If I walk at night 
with a heavy cane, the dogs dare not 
bark at me. Full preparation for a con
flict staves off war. But for a standing - 
army, a call to the patriotism of the 
nation is all that is necessary to get as* 
many men as wanted.”

——-------------- m
CANADA’S NEW VICEROY. ■:

Handsome and Agreeable, and Possessed" of* 
a Pretty Wife.

was

Toronto, Sept. 1.—At the Methodist 
conference to-day, Rev. Dr. Carman, in 
his opening address, referred at length 
to me 'tour -through British Columbia, 
and in xencouraging terms. He stated 
his conviction that Port Simpson would 
«be ’-better treated as a foreign mission, 
controlled directly from 
rooms.

-Another repre-

a thorough agreementwas
suicide. consumes at

the mission
ropean supremacy in the complications of
the West Indian world. • . Parie,’Ont., Sept. 1.—Henry Wolls, in-

By a combination of good fortune and iured on the railway track here, died an 
diplomatic adroitness, the French gov-; hour after the accident.
ernment secured the support of the other ----
continental powers, Germany, and Rue-; Montreal, Sept. 1.—La Minerve has re- 
sia included. The stroke was all but 
completely prepared, and nothing re-! 
rnained but to secure, if not the active 
adherence, at least the tacit consent oi 
neutrality of the English government.

At this point the first and last check 
to the scheme was received. The Eng- 

1 lish people, so reasoned the French cabi
net, have suffered more from American 
aggression of late years, than any other 
nation. Deeply angered by the worst 
part of the Americans they must have 
reached the limit to their endurance 
(icr the menace of President Cleveland, 
and here, therefore, is their OHportunity 
for an easy and overwhelming revenge.

Accordingly the proposition of diplo
matic intervention if it shomld be suf
ficient, er force of arms if needful, was 
definitely submitted to Lord Satisbury.

To the unmeasured surprise and .grief 
of the French cabinet a reply was deliv
ered to the effect that if the plan 
not directly abandoned, not only would 
Her Majesty’s government refuse to 
countenance its execution but would join 
forces with the American government 
and declare war upon France and such 
supporters as might come to her assist
ance.

The negotiations fell through and the 
French government was compelled‘to re
treat.

■appeared as a French newspaper, with 
!Hon. G. A. Nan tel in charge.

THE ROSSLAND CAMP.
•Lily May Sold For Big Money—Deer 

Park a Second Le Roi.

Â BOTANIST’S EDEN.■Ressland, Aug. 31. A group of south 
belt properties including the Lily May, 
situated on Deer Park Mountain, has 

j|pld for $360,000 to the English 
dian Co. The transfer has been

•been 
Cana
made and the money paid.

The Commander mine is being reorgan- 
■izod with a million dollar company, with 
■^OOjOOO in the.treasury.

Nick Tregear, superintendent of the 
■ Ue Roi, has reported on the Deer Park 
tod states that at present the mine has 
a bigger and better showing than did 
the Le Roi when developed only to the 
extent now shown in the Deer Park. It 
has just leaked out that Tregear’s re
port. is responsible for the recent order 
fee- a -compressor plant for the Deer Park.

aun- Treeless Heights of the Lofty Sel
kirks Seen Carpe ltd 

With Flowers.

The Magic Transformation Scene 
Unfolded to the Eyes of 

a Surveyor.was

Vancouver, Sept 2.—(Special)—Mr..
Bauer, C. E., has returned from a sur
veying trip in the Big Bend country, on 
the top of the Selkirks north of Revel- 
stoke. There are several very promis
ing mining properties there, but the 
greatest attraction is the grandeur of 
the mountain scenery. Mr. Beauer. 
says that at this time of the year it is 
a paradise of flowers- and » ’botanist’s;
Eden. He woke np «me morning to find Moved by Charles Wilson, Q. C.,

seconded by Sir Hibbdrt Tupper: That 
the members of this convention agree to 
give their hearty and unanimous sup
port to every resolution which the ma
jority shall carry.

HEROES OF PEACE.
Officer and Men Lost in the Effort to 

Save Life.

A UNANIMOUS PARTY.

LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE UNION.
Moved by Hon. T. Mayne Daly, sec

onded by Senator Macdonald : That the 
Liberal-Conservatives in convention as
sembled, proceed forthwith to organize 
a Liberal-Conservative union for the 
province of British Columbia, 
name of the organization shall be the 
Liberal-Conservative Union of British 
Columbia.

The constitution was read and adopt
ed, and it was decided to postpone the 
election of officers until after the consid
eration of the other resolutions.

CABINET REPRESENTATION.

The convention then proceeded with 
the choice of the elective officers of the 
union, as follows: Honorary president, 
Sir Charles Tapper, Bart; president, Dr. 
D. H. Wilson, Vancouver;- vice-presi
dents (one from each Dominion «electoral 
district), Nanaimo, A. McGregor; Vic
toria, D. R. Ker; Vancouver, C. Wilson, 
Q.C.; Yale-Cariboo and Kootenay, R. F. 
Green M.P.P.; New Westminster, R. 
McBride. M.P.P. Secretary, Mr. G. H. 
Cowan, Vancouver; treasurer, Hon. Ed
gar Dewdney, Victoria. This concluded 
the business of the convention, which 
adjourned at 6:30 p.ny

A STIRRING LETTER.

The

Mr. Bauer Moved by H. Dallas Helmcken, M. P. 
P„ seconded by W. Myers Gray, of New 
Westminster: That this convention re
calls that heretofore the interests of 
British Columbia have been represented 
in the Canadian cabinet by the late- Rt. 
Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, when 
member for Victoria, the Hon. Edgar 
Dewdney, an early settler and at one 
time a representative from the province; 
and by the Hon. E. G. Prior, when in 
1896 the Liberal-Conservative party for
mally recognized the necessity for and 
the right of the province to such repre
sentation; and this convention desires 
to record its regret thaï at a time when 
the interests of the province are rapidly 
developing, largely in consequence of 
the progressive policy of the Liberal- 
Conservative regime, and questions of 
great domestic and international import
ance are daily arising which directly in
volve the continued welfare of British 
Columbia, the Liberal party refuses to 
give such direct representation to this 
part of the Dominion in the government 
of the country.

The following is the letter by Dr. Wil
son, of Vancouver, read at the first day’s 
setsion:

Vancouver, Ang. 30, 6898. 
Hon. E. G. Prior, Convener B. O. Liberal 

Conservative Convention, Vancou
ver, B.C.:

Dear Sir:—Allow me to express to you 
and, through yon, to the Liberal-Con
servative convention, my deep regret 
that owing to illness, I will be unable to 
be present on the 1st and 2nd prox. 
Through a life time I have supported 
the party which has had faith in the 
possibilities of this country and the ca
pacity of its people to legislate for them
selves regardless of the trade or other 
policy of their neighbors. I have sup
ported that party for the reason that 
I believe its policy was best calculated 
to consolidate the British possessions in 
America, to develop the great latent 
resources of Canada and eventually to 
build up a nationality on this continent 
which will be the leading factor in main
taining British supremacy the world 
over. After, two periods of Liberal rule, 
or rather misrule, I am firmly convinced 
of the soundness of my early côncepr 
tiens, and feel that if ever there were 
an occasion on which the great Conser
vative party required to be united. and 
vigorous in the interests of the country 
that occasion is at hand. With every 
Liberal ante-election pledge violated— 
with a rapidly growing bonded indebted
ness—a current expenditure never equal
led in the history of this country—with 
certain departments being exploited iu. 
the interests of the party or the party 
friends—with men in close touch with- 
ministers of the Crown, trafficking in 
special privileges granted by these min
isters, with an administration of our 
great gold fields so pernicious and scan
dalous as to make every Canadian hang 
his head for very shame of the Canadian 
civil service, it is high time that a thor
oughly organized party should stand 
firmly unitedly and determinedly* for the 
country, the honor and success of which 
we all hold so dear. To this end, I heart
ily welcomed the calling of this conven
tion, and I wish it unqualified success. 
Let our aim be “Union and Organiza
tion,” thorough and complete, and suc
cess will be for the party that has ever 
declared “Canada for the Canadians.’’

Believe me, faithfully yours,
(Signed.)
Duly Gazetted.—Under date of August 

23, the Canada , Gazette announces the 
appointment of Hon.A.J. MeColl as Chief 
Justice of British Columbia, in succes
sion to Hon. Theodore Davie, deceased; 
and also as the local judge in Admiralty 
for the district of British Columbia.

BY THE STIKINE ROUTE.
A Belibale Vancouverite Tells of His 

Easy Trip to Klondike and What 
He Saw There.

DESTROYED BY FIRE.

-Shipbuilding Plant and Works of the Bert
ram .‘Engine Works are Lost.

Taronto, Sept. 2.—(2 a.m.)—An enormous 
conflagration ^occurred ihere after midnight, 
theTeotlre building plant and works of the 
Bertram Engine Works Company being 
•destroyed, With a loss of over $250,000. 
The piant is well insured, but the loss will 
be particularly heavy sa the works have 
been overcrowded with orders recently. 
The hew steamer City of Toronto, now 
building, was saved. Geo. H. Bertram, " M.

for Centre Toronto, ils president and 
itihlef man of the company.

Letters from England speak in the high
est terms of the Earl and Countess of Min- 
to, and predict all sorts of success for 

Lord Palmerston used to - 
say when any special political errant was 
te be done, "Send an Elliot”; and Elliot 
is Lord Mlnto’s family name. Indeed, the 
family have rendered Services to the state 
for generations.

Lord Minto Is a handsome man and has ■ 
most agreeable manners. One of his chief" 
qualifications for the splendid position of 
Governor-General of Canada Is that he has= 
seen service in all parts of the world. He
ll very rich, and besides Is the owner of to 
vast estate. He ls an excellent speaker.

Lady Minto’s father, General Charier 
wa» for many sears private secre

tary to the late Prince Consort, and, after 
his death, to the Queen. Mrs. .Grey was so 
beloved by the royal family that after Gen
eral Grey’s death the grant of the house 
in St. James palace was renewed by the 
Qneen to her, and when Lord and Lady 
Minto’s eldest son was born in 1891 Her 
Majesty stood sponsor. Her ladyship dress- 
es beautifully and la very pretty. She is 
sister to the lady-in-waiting, Lady Antrim, 
and the present Earl

Vancouver, Sept. 2.(—Special)—A let
ter was received here yesterday from 
Mat Metcalfe, who wgs feneight years a 
resident here, and is known as .a reliable 

He, with four others, travelled 
to the Klondike via the Stikine rente, 
and it is interesting to know that all got 
through safe and sound. Metcalfe says 
he never felt better. The weather was 
much warmer than he had expected.

Visiting the Mackenzie claim, and one! 
of the party being acquainted with the 
foreman, Metcalfe was taken to his 
cabin and shown three pane of duet and 
nuggets, some weighing one -ounce. The! 
foreman said it was three days’ clean-up. 
It was found very difficult to obtain news 
of what gold had been found, through 
the 10 per cent, royalty.

The scenery from Teslin late to Daw
son is described as grand, and from what1 
Metcalfe had seen—only arrived five

both in Canada.
man.

PACIFIC CABLE PLANS.

TV* American Company Proposes to Circle 
the -Gttobe With Hawaii as a Work

ing Base.
I

LIBERAL NEGLECT.
THE CONVENIENT “NIGHTIE.”

It May Not Be Worn On Adtive Service, 
But It's Useful Just The Same.

A letter from Cuba written by a soldier 
in the volunteer army .gratefully acknow
ledges the receipt of a nightshirt sent to 
him by loving friends in Gotham. He 
says:

“Nearly every, man In our regiment re
ceived a nightshirt from the Ladies’ Aid, 
and they come in handy for cleaning guns, 
as the mud and rain keep the rifles in bad 
shape, and rags are scarce. They were 
all glad to get the shirts, as it is better 
to have your guns In good shape than to 
sleep in a night-gown.”

CANADIAN CANAL TOLES.
The Lake Carriers’ Association Quite Na

turally Will Ask For Their 
Abolition.

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 1. — Important 
steps were taken at a meeting to-day by 
the Lake Carriers’ Association for the abo
lition of tolls on the Welland and other 
canals. A motion was adopted to send a 
committee of the Lake Carriers’ Associa- 
tlon to appear before the joint American 
and British conference at Quebec and urge 
that tolls be done away with. Harvey D. 
Goulder, counsel for the association, will 
appear before the commission. It was 
thought advisable to appoint a committee 
representing each of the principle cities in 
the upper lakes. Besides the backing of 
the Lake Carriers’ Association, an effort 
will be made to enable the committee to 
take long endorsements of its plan by the 
various chambers of commerce of the 
cities. This will be to show that commer
cial bodies, independent of the lake Inter
ests, are for the abolition of tolls. It is 
said the chief opposition will probably come 
from the Canadian Atlantic Railway.

Moved by Thomas Earle, M. P., sec
onded by Robert Green, M. P. P.: That 
this -.convention denounces the Laurier- 
Tarte administration for its studied ne
glect of British Columbia and British 
Columbia interests generally. It ob
serves that, while the eastern part of 
Canada is fully represented on the inter
national conference now in progress at 
Quebec, interests peculiar to the West 
ajre .among the most important for con
sideration, such as the fisheries (includ
ing sealing), transportation by land and 
sea (including coasting), territorial wat
ers, the Alaskan boundary and mining, 
and that not a representative from the 
West, or Anyone personally and locally 
familiar with these subjects, is a mem
ber of the commission.

This convention charges that, through 
this policy of indifference and neglect, 

scandalous discrimination has been 
made against British Columbia labor, as 
well as against the interests of British 
Columbia traders and transportation 
companies and shipping, in wholly pass
ing over this province for supplies to 
Canadian troops in the Yukon, and in 
the employment of foreign ships and 
the bestowal of patronage on foreign 
railways and foreign ports.

This convention further charges 
against the indifference and neglect of 
the government, the long delay in the 
appointment of a chief justice of the 
Supreme court, and the vacancy on the 
bench still existing, together with the 
consequent disorganization of the ad
miralty and possibly of the election trib
unals of the province.

This convention moreover resents the

New Yeric, Sept, lb—At a meeting of the 
directors at the PacEflc Cable Company to
day *t the office -of J. A. Morgan & Co.,! 
plans were considered for eetifrllshlng cable 
communication with the Philippines, the 
Asiatic coast, Japan and .Australasia, rSa:
Hawaii.

Surveys for a duplicate t*aMe via Sitkt.
and the Aleutian islands were ordered. ..........................
Mr. James A. Sorymser. pnteHSunt of the days—he writes cheerfully, and appears; 
Pacific Gable Cm., sails tkom fsweouver tor 
Japan on September 42.

London, Sept. l.-The Montreal Star 
Mr raïlwr1 although Right Hon.

ÆndetXd

expected he will during his stay WithM 
wife’s family, invite one or more Can
adian ministers to visit him to discuss 
outstanding questions. Hon. Mr.Cham- 
btrlarn shows the keenest possible .anx
iety for the success of the Quebec con
ference, believing that complete amity 
between Canada and the United States 
is the best stepping stone to Anglo-Am- 
encan co-operation in China 
where.

Elder-Dempster company discuss 
to-day their proposal to carry the mails 
free of cost between Canada and Avon- 
mouth, which proposal the Canadian 
government declined. They adversely 
crmcize the fast mail project and say 
that Canada’s interest would be far bet
ter served by a cheap immigration 
tice by steamers already in trade. In 
time Canada could work up the require
ments of a fact mail service, but most 
immediate need is a cheap outlet for the 
products of the country, and the fullest 
inducement possible to European immigration.

to ;be satisfied and in good spirits. At, 
the same time, he says, there are many: 
thousands would only be too glad were 
they able to find means to get out. 
Wages were $10 a day “ when yon could 
get work.” The party were building a 
log hut and making preparations for 
the coming winter.

The W. C. T. U. recently protested to 
the council against alleged obscene cir
cus pictures being posted. The police 
committee, to whom the matter went, 
reported that there are no obscene circus 
pictures posted in the city.

CoL and Mrs. Henry Landes, of Port 
Townsend, are in Vancouver. Col. 
Landes was a resident here some eight 
years ago.

Grand preparations are being made 
for the Labor Day celebration. The 
procession will be the longest ever seen 
here, a large number of merchants sup
plying boats.
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BAKING
P0WDFRPllWBDI D. H. WILSON.? Dawson It Is.—Although every one has 

for months past known Dawson as the 
metropolis and capital of the Yukon 
country, it only became such officially on 
the 3rd of August last. Prior to the 
passage of a Dominion order-in-eouneil 
on the date ouoted, Dawson was offici
ally Fort Cudahy.
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American representatives who wanted 
the morning to hear the Boston Chamber 
of Commerce, the United States lumber
men, and other important deputation.

The object under discussion by the in
ternational commission yesterday was ' 
the Alaskan boundary line, in which 
Canada is deeply concerned, in order to 
secure an all-Canadian route to the Yu
kon whereby the troublesome bonding 
question may be avoided. The Anglo- 
Russian treaty of 1825 tells how the 
lines of demarcation are to be drawn. 
So far as the meridian of 141 is con
cerned, that is easily settled, but the 
question to bfe decided is the starting 
point of the line of demarcation, and its 
course until it strikes the meridian.

Canada asserts it is to be plainly mark
ed by a mountain ridge; the United 
States says that the range cannot be de
termined. Canadians also assert that 
where thb line is not marked by the 
range of mountains parallel with the 
coast, the ten marine leagues mentioned 
in the treaty shall be measured from 
coast projections, while the Americans 
are of opinion it should follow coast in
dentations. . '

The Canadian view would bring Skag- 
way, Dyea, etc., within British territory. 
It is probable the commission will re
commend the appointment of a special 
tribunal to settle this matter.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will be chief ora
tor on the occasion of the unveiling of 
the monument to Champlain on Septem
ber 23, at which time there will be 
three British warships and also French 
worships from St. Pierre.

MISSIONARIES IN CHINA.
Some of the Difficult Circumstances in 

Which They Work.

j

Interruption of the Telegraphs the 
Explanation of Britain’s 

Browing Uneasiness.

Anxiety Is Now Relieved by Direct 
News From General Kitch

ener’s Force. *

London, Sept. 1.—The war office was 
relieved this evening by the receipt uf 
a despatch from Cairo, explaining the 
sudden interruption of news from the 
Soudan, which gave rise to some uneasi
ness yesterday as to the movements of 
the Anglo-Egyptian column now advanc
ing toward Omdurman under Gen. Sir 
Herbert Kitchener.

It appears that telegraphic communi
cation was interrupted by the wire be
yond Nasri island, about midway be
tween Metemmeb and the sixth cataract 
of the Nile, having been damaged by a 
severe storm. Shortly after the arrival 
of this intelligence came the following 
despatch to the Associated Press from 
Nasri island, dated August 30, and for
warded by messenger from the camp in 
front of Nasri;

“ There have been glimpses of the 
enemy during the last few days, and the 
first skirmish took place to-day, when an 
advance body of cavalry located a large 
body of the dervishes at a supposed out- 
pest near Ixerrerri, about eight miles 
north of Omdurman.

“ The enemy showed a disposition to 
fight, beating their war drums and dis
playing battle bunting. The Montmor
ency troops emptied a few dervish sad
dles, and three gunboats steamed up 
the river in front of the town and shelled 
the dervishes’ position. The enemy's 
loss could not be ascertained, as the der
vishes were in a hollow, but fleeing 
troops could be distinctly seen.

“The army is moving steadily; yes
terday it advanced four miles in close 
formation."

Great Britain was beginning to be 
alarmed, lest the fate of Hicks Pasha 
had befallen the Anglo-Egyptian army- 
under the sirdar, Gen. Sir Herbert Kit
chener. The last news received was 
telegraphed from the front on Monday- 
night. The army was then 23 miles 
from Omdurman, the dervish caüfp, near 
Khartoum, where the Khalifa was re
ported to be waiting with 10,00(4. war
riors, well equipped with field guns. 
Gen. Kitchener’s force consisted of ID,* 
000 British troops and 15,000 Egyptian 
blacks, the most perfectly equipped, force 
the government has ever put into the 
field, having plenty of horse artillery and 
Maxim guns. It was planned to keep 
constant communication with the army 
by the field telegraph, hence the fears 
that, in spite of the superiority of morale 
and accoutrements, the Anglo-Egyptian 
troops- might have been overwhelmed by 
numbers. The government officers offi
cially announced their confidence m the 
outcome of engagements, but privately 
they did not conceal their nervousness 
at the lack of tidings from the front.

BISMARCK AS A PHRASE-MAKER.

Ilantow (China) Letter in London: Telegraph 
An intelligent traveller remarked that 

Hankow swarmed with missionaries, 
wfio are unhappily divided into so many 
sects that even a foreigner is bewilder- 
ered, let alone the heathen (Chinee).
Well, I believe that there are not more 
than nineteen or .twenty different forms 
of Christianity in China, and no doubt 
they are, with others, represented in 
Hankow, which merely goes to show 
that the churches have realized the im- 

importance of this centre for all 
religious and educational effort. I spent 
a hot day under the guidance of the 
Rev. C. G. Sparham, of the London Mis
sion, in visiting the educational institu
tions, and came away with the impres
sion, apart altogether from theological 
creeds, that England cannot do too much 
for Hankow. The mere teaching of 
the English language to these people I 
hold of the utmost importance, and the 
scheme of higher education now being 
elaborated for the better off Chinese will 
do immeasurable good. I was weak 
enough to be gratified beyond measure 
w hen two little celestials worked a long 
division sum—to divide 79,843 by 865— 
right in a tew minutes, in English nu
merals, which they had never heard of 
12 months ago.

I believe that Dr. Griffith John and his 
fellow-workers are right in believing 
that the present moment is an intellec
tual crisis in China, the value of which 
cannot be overestimated. On Sunday I 

13 men and women baptized into 
the Christian faith. It may be irrever
ent, but I think the long: division sum 
impressed me more. But let not Exeter 
Hall be alarmed by this “ many relig
ions’’ bogey. It does nob puzzle John 
Chinaman in the smallest degree. To 
him it. is- all “ Jesus Christ pidgin ”
(Jesus Christ business or teaching.) He 
seizes the essential, and does not mind
the differentes. Ritual of ah kinds man of action, not as a 
touches him lightly. For example* the And so, in one sense, preeminently 
Baptists immerse, the Methodists and Never was there a man less under tne 
BpiscffpîUîltn» sprinkle their converts,' ‘boBaaêè 4>f *ofds than he; never a states- 
and the Friends or Quakers have no m23 ties prone to think that talking eante 
ceremonial. It did not trouble the doing. *et ÿ0™a^er
Chinaman. He described the three J]ba‘! ewn o( thé professional orators of 
forms simply as “ Big wash, little wash, ttie century will be remembered more than 
no wash.” You don’t entangle him in Bismarck by phrases which have passea 
theological controversies. No, his weak- into Into the common „™U™ y.'.th(T man 
ness is of another kind as was brought *ro£.” The Phrase was bis
home to me By a striking incident in own
Cheefoo. “Great questions,” he said, “are decided,

At the junction of two narrow, slum- not by speeches and majorities, but.by iron 
my streets, I came upon a little group an^arb,^?dj”BS ®'knowt. are his descrip- 
listening, to a man, who ever ana anon ^.^on himself at the time of the Berliir- 
pointed to the clear, bright sky above. COngress as “the honest broker,” and his 
and whose frequent repetition of the declaration that he would not risk “the 
words tien and Shangti told me that he bones of one Pomeranton gr^adler on th 
was talking of heaven and the Almighty Eastern^ Whether ^Blsman*,*
The speaker wore Chinese attire and pregs»> known. The phrase came from his 
the pigtail, but his refinecl feature»—plus 0wn mouth when he asked for a secret 
the bicycle, on which he had travelled service fund “to hunt down the reptiles.”
lontr distances__showed that he was a But, indeed, columns might be filled'withmng distancesi snowea tnut ne_ was u memorable phrases and happy sayings by
Westerner. He proved to be the Rev. prince Bismarck. There was as muclrforce 
Rufus EL Bent, an American, from a8 brutality in his exclamation that the 
Chinning Chou. The hearers followed Emperor Frederick's death would put an 
him intently»- as one could see by their end to the rule of “petticoatsintoiliront hnt unwashed faces What ruthless force there is In his terrible intelligent, but unwasneu laces. saying that ^ the next war France and
Here was a scene that I hadi wanted, Germany would fight on until “they bleed: 
the surprised audience,, the impromptu each other as white as veal!” Many of 
sermon. It was a novel experience to his expressions used In the thick of war
stand face to faeû with voiinsr and adult were brutal in the extreme. An ex-vvar stand lace to race wim young ana aauit yorre8pondenf> recalls some of them in his
men to whom the idea of bénéficient arPieie this morning. But. at other times 
Omnipotence in place of capricious gods Bismarck put the horrors of war Into a 
and demons was str&ngei I felt sure memorable phrase:
their questions would prove that their Whosoever (he said) has once looked Into 
minfU hud been for n tow momenta lift- the breaking eye of a uylng: warrior on the mmas Baa Been tor a tow moments lilt ij,attieflel<l will pause ere he begins a war. 
ed above the horizon <sC moe* and cash. We jot down one or two other sayings 

Ala», for poetry and sentiment ! The as they occur to us: 
burden, of all the inqiririë» was this: The pike In the European-carp; pond keep.
wrn The ”which needs flat-will it help us to get a living? The t aa much aa |ultan-
Chmaman all over—ready to exchange gome of his best things were said' of his 
his old gods for new ones- for a few cash dismissal and retirement. When Caprivt 
per dl»y ! It was disappointing. The succeeded him, and the Emperor gave his 
sympathetic reader will pity the poor JjMseirvant a military distinction, Bismarck
heathen all the- more to tMnk that the The Emperor has- made his best general 
struggle for life pursue* him even into chancellor, and hi* best Chancellor a gen- 
the realm of religion. The worldly part eral.
of that sympathy may be spared. In And Mn/n,d wben freedom of speech 
five minutes’ walk through Bethnal wa6a" *lnc aehe: ^Hon oceapled, by Pplnre 
Green or Whitechapel I have seen more Metternleh after tils resignation-. He said 
careworn creatures and' pinched cheeks that he had dismounted from the singe to 
than I have- ever fourni in the poorest the pit. There are-many people who grudge 
Chinese quarter. Mr. Benton, I may ^«for thïnî® the rf&tïf criticism11 
add, and a colleague of his, the Rev. J. Bismarck may have despised the art of 
H. Laughlin, whom I also met on the speech, but he was a great master of it. 
Yangtse, had an adventure with brig- The phrase do ut de* which Bismarck 
ands. Adopting a common devise, the ÏL a fa,m,2”s sp *ecSL 1285 (JealinJr
thieves introduced themselves into the many) passed ^stontiy ^to^Mrial our"- 
town an hour or so before the time for rency, and has since been used by orator» 
closing the gates, as Punch and Judy on innumerable occasions. The great dip- 
men. The Chinese equivalent of Punch- lomatlst’s definition of diplomatic despatch-
inello is very popular. In this disguise e Despltohes-^paier freely daubed with 
thev got m their arms without being ink. -
noticed. Then, making straight for the in this last connection it may be Inter
mission compound they began their work estlng to record some very amusing and 
of pillage and indiscriminate firing, at PaBgenL ”hlcb. Btemarck ence
which signal every Chinaman near, and Cotmt Lmstoi* (STsted)Certainly 
first of till the police, made off with afl me In one thing. I never succeeded hi 
possible despatch. Mr. Bent was shot erlng reams of paper with dignified verbiage 
through the leg, but the women and about nothing. He has jnst sent me an- 
children and the other missionaries es- of despatches, full ef em.Pti*tho mum ness, and copiously referring to previous caped. After that experience, the mem- communications ef the like intrinsic worth, 
hers of the mission debated whether it The King always wishes to be informed 
would not be permissible to use fire- about' references to documents he does not 
arms in their defence, and decided, like remember. Gotta was nearly as bad—reams 
sensible men, that it weuld be quite SSSS^
proper. Since then they have trusted Heavens, how much leisure be must have 
in Providence and Winchester rifles, and had at his command? 
have never been molested. This, by the way, is a point In which Mr.Gladstone would have agreed with Bis

marck. On one occasion a certain politician 
was being unfavorably discussed in the pre- A 
sence of Mr. Gladstone. “You mnst not say anything against him,” Interposed Mr. 
Gladstone; “he writes the most concise des
patches of any man I know, and there can 
be no higher praise.” Mr. Gladstone and 
Prince Bismarck had both been sufferer» 
from reams of “paper freely daubed with 
Ink.”

mense

saw

(London News.)
Bismarck Is generally thought of as a.

of words.man

eager,

heats
eov-

Simplicity is the feature of the ballot 
by which” the people of Canada will 
shortly express themselves on the sub
ject of prohibition. Here is the form:
: Are you In favor of : YES : NO : 
: passing an act prohibit- :
: lng the Importation, man- :
: ufacture or sale of spirits, :
: wine, ale, beer, cider :
: and all other alcoholic :
: liquors for use aa bever- ;
: ages?

:
:

For Constipation take Karl's Clover Root 
Tea, the great Blood Purifier. Cures Head
ache, Nervousness, Eruptions on the farev 
and makes the head clear as belL Sola 
by Cyrus H. Bowes.

;
:
:: ;

h.™.™ rnUMIS IN A FERMENT.
Strengthened and Without Delay.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 31.—The military 
authorities completed to-day the pur
chase of a large piece of waterfront land 
at McNab’s islands, at the entrance of 
Halifax harbor, and will commence at 
once the construction of a fort which 
will be one of the largest in the Domin
ion, and mount the most modern and 
powerful guns.

'The French warship Rigault arrived 
at North Sydney from Cuba. On 
Thursday she will sail for Quebec to 
take part in the Champlain celebration.

ORGANIZING TO WIN. WILL RECOMMEND CHANGES.
Major Walsh In Consultation With Min

ister S if ton—New Stock Yards 
Opened.

Winnipeg, Sept. 1.—(Special)—Major 
Walsh left for Rat Portage to-day, 
where he interviewed Hon, Mr. Sifton 
before proceeding to his home at Brock- 
ville. Major Walsh intimated that he 
had several recommendations to submit 
to the government on sundry important 
matters relating to the Yukon but these 
are not as yet public property.

James Williamson and George Dow
ling, two well known residents of Be
gins, were committed for trial to-day on 
the charge of burglariously entering the 
store of W. Rogers.

Messrs. Gordon, Ironsides & Farres’ 
mammoth new abbattoir and stock yards, 
erected at a cost of about $100,000, were 
formally opened to-day, when luncheon 
was served to 200 leading men of the 
West.

Liberal-Conaervatives of the Prov
ince Meet in Convention 

at Vancouver.

Confession by Colonel Henry That 
He Forged Evidence Con

victing Dreyfus.

It Is Now Asserted That Henry’s 
Suie de Was lnfereutially 

Ordered.

Col. Prior of Victoria Chosen as 
Chairman by Unanimous 

Vote.

Suicide of the Forger and Prom
ised Reopening of Whole 

Case.

His Prior Crime Committed “Sole
ly for the Good of the 

Cause.”

Vancouver, Sept. 1.—(Special)—A thor
oughly representative gathering of Liber
al-Conservatives from all parts of Brit
ish Columbia convened in the Odd Fel
lows’ hall here this morning for the 
purpose of forming an organization 
which will be in a position to speak and 
act with authority for the party as a 
whole in this province. The gathering 
was representative in every sense, not 
less as to the several classes of the 
eommunity than as to the localities from 
which the delegates came, for those 
from the Coast cities included a large 
proportion of the workingmen who con- 
stitute the deciding element in the voting 
population, while of those who have at
tained greater prominence in political af
fairs there were no fewer than" four 
former ministers and privy councillors of 
the Dominion, while there was a large 
representation in the afternoon of mem
bers of the local house on both sides in 
provincial politics.

The proceedings opened with the 
tion by Hon. Mr. Daly, of Rossland, that 
■Col. Prior, of Victoria, the convener of 
the meeting, take the chair, which met 
With unanimous approval, as did also 
the nomination of Mr. Geo. H. Cowan,
■bf Vancouver, as honorary secretary ot 
the convention. After a short explanat- 
bry address by the chairman, a 
iiittee on credentials was appointed 
a. letter from Dr. Wilson, of Vancouver,
■was read, in which this veteran cham
pion of the Conservative cause expressed 
Bis regret that illness prevented his at
tendance, and forcibly pointed out the 
bt.portune moment for organization. As 
the greater number of the delegates from 
flie Interior were expected to arrive by 
the mid-day train, the convention after 
ibme formal business adjourned for 
Itinch and to await their arrival.

At the afternoon session the attend
ance was largely increased and the ro'l 
ihowed the presence of the following 

jvisiting delegates, besides upwards of 
sixty from Vancouver city.

’■ From Yale, Cariboo and Kootenay—
Hon. T. Mayne Daly, Rossland; Alex.
Lucas, Kaslo; R. F. Green, M.P.P^, Kas- 
1o; William Hunter, Silverton; W. A.
'Mâedonald, Nelson; David B. Bogle,
Sbssland; D. M. Carley, Nelson; J. El- 
'Htitt Nelson; T. J. Graham, Revelstoke;
A- ‘Johnson, Revelstoke; Thos. W. Jeff, The Rulers of France Consider Their 
Rëfcelstoke; Fred. J. Fulton, Kamloops; Next Steps in the Case of
ttfnd C. Wentworth Sarel, Kamloops. Dreyfus.
"From Westminster—T. S. Annandale, ----
‘te R Brennan, G. E. Corbould, W. Paris, Aug. 31.—The cabinet has held 
'T."booksley, T. Cunningham, J. A. Cun- two stormy sittings under the presidency 
tiitigham D S Curtis, W. H. Edmonds, of M. Faure. It finally rose between six 
W ‘'Myers Gray, T. S. Higginson, E. H. and seven o’clock having apparently fail- 
joimston, James Johnson, John Jackson, ing to arrive at a decision on the ques- 
Uhas L Keith, Wm. H. Ladner, Rich- tion of revising the Dreyfus sentence, for 
BHF1 McBride J. C. McArthur, W. J. the customary official note was not K- 
Mather, C. G. Major, Thos. Ovens. Ed- sued. ......

“Gitf 'Oddy R. L. Reed, M. Sinclair, D. It is possible, however, looking to the 
48'£l Sinclair J. W. N. Woods, and J. excited state of public feeling, that the 
Yp-ylje ’ government deems it advisable to pro-

Nanaimo—A. McGregor and H. teed cautiously and to cancel its de- 
'-A'-'Simnaon cisions for the present,
o FJSm Victoria—Thos. Black, J. H. M. Del Casse, minister for foreign af- 
lBtft«ett Joseph Ht Brown, Chas. F. fairs, is said to have been violently at- 
'Bbh'ten Hon. E. Dewdney, Alex Dun- tacked by his colleagues for having been 
t*anJ 'Thos Earle, M.P.; D. M. Eberts, ignorant of the intention of the Emperor 

‘S'P.'P • W H Éllis, W. Fumival, H. Nicholas to issue his disarmament pro- 
‘•Furfiival H. Dallas Helmcken, M.P.P.; clamation, but in the face of the revival 
'CatiS.’E. .Tones, D. R. Ker, W. Lorimer, of the Dreyfus affair the disarmament 
■Jjl/ig, Macdonald, James Muirhead, proposal has taken quite a secondary 
'8b6n Mortimer, A. E. MePhillips, M.P. place.
P.; Thomas Nicholson, Hon. E. G. Prior,
(M.op.3 A. Stewart Potts, Thomas Rus- 
"éètl,''4tichard W. Roper, S. D. Schultz,
“Sir'Otitis. Hibbert Tupper, M.P.; George 
”Tite;:,iJ. D. Taylor, A. Walkley and J.
•tiWrigiesworth.
’“I After roll call the voting privilege was 
tdisbtissed, and a method was decided up- 
utiW'Wtiieh wul permit the far distant elec- 
“ tor ate with necessarily few delegates to 
atiitee^n equal voice with the Coast 
Ucitieec.'' This plan was that twelve votes 
itiHoutd 'be recognized from each of the 
’ifiveoHectoral districts in the province,
•eetie delegates present from each district 
iit»“cheotie their own voting representa- 
otive*!'1' Then a committee on resolutions 
'ifu appointed, representative of each of 

districts, as follows:
'ill Bttrr#td—W. Brown, R. B. Ellis and 
lUhass. 'Wilson.

Yale, Cariboo and Kootenay—W. A.
Macdonald, Nelson; F. J. Fulton, K 
lcope/ttitid Dr. Jeffs, Revelstoke. ,

Vancouver Island—A. McGregor, S. D.
■Sokmttai and H. A. Simpson.

Westminster—G. E. Corbould, R. Mc
Bride and J. Ç. McArthur.

Victoria—Sir Charles H. Tupper, W.
"5B", Ellis and D. R. Ker.

To ètiàble this committee to prepare 
"btikniess for discussion the conven- 

adjthlrned at four o’clock to meet 
' tigglfi '^t 10 o’clock to-morrow morning.
n'jTtiipi ÿjder Dempster line of steamers 
lias made an offer to the Dominion gov- 

' «rament to carry Canadian mails free 
JlfOntreal to accommodate Bristol 
rs, ’.The government has not yet

Paris, Aug. 31.—The arrest of Lieut.- 
Col. Henry on the discovery that he is 
the author of the important letter which 
figured in the Dreyfus case, is one of 
the most sensational developments on 
the whole in this extraordinary affair. 
Col. Henry has been throughout fighting 
against Col. Picquet with whom he 
fought a duel. This new development 
evidently nullifies the evidence of Gen
erals Pellatux and Boideffere, and the 
declaration of the minister of war in the 
chamber of deputies—in fact, some people 
believe that perhaps the real turning 
point in the Dreyfus case has been 
reached, and that the arrest of Col. 
Henry will lead to a revision of the trial 
of the prisoner of Devil’s Island.

It appears that as soon as M. Cavaig- 
nac assumed office as minister of war 
he charged the official bureau to make 
thorough research of the Dreyfus case, 
and it was this enquiry which resulted 
in the discovery of the documents lately 
read in the chamber of deputies by M. 
Cavaignac, showing that the proof of the 
guilt of Dreyfus was forged.

When Col. Henry was summoned by 
the ministry for war and questioned by 
M. Cavaignac in the presence of Gen. 
Boideffere and others, he at first affirmed 
the authenticity of the incriminating 
document, but when discrepancies were 
pointed out he at first admitted adding 
sentences and finally confessed fabricat
ing the whole letter. It is affirmed, how
ever, that this discovery has not chang
ed M. Cavaignac’s belief in the culpabil
ity of Dreyfus; but the minister is de
termined to punish all guilty parties, no 
matter what their rank or position may

Paris, Sept. 1.—It is now insinuated 
that the suicide of Lieut.-Col. Henry was 
connived At by the French army au
thorities. In any ease, the suicide occur
red shortly after the prisoner had receiv- 
a visit from an officer of the general 
staff, who, on leaving, ordered the sentry 
on duty before Colonel Henry’s place of 
confinement not to disturb the prisoner 

he had a lot of work to do. It is re
called that a similar opportunity to com
mit suicide was afforded to Dreyfus* 
who, however, declined to piiv.t by it. 
It. is generally believed that The rest of 
the French army officers will Hollow the 
example of General Boisdeffre an-li Gen
eral Gonz, under-chief, and tender tLvu- 
resignations.

It appears that the minister for wiar, 
M. Cavaignac, is convinced that the 
Colonel had an accomplice in the forgery 
of the incriminating document,, and there- 

persistent reports that Coloney Paty 
du Clam will shortly be arrested. In» 
this connection it is reported the min
ister of justice, M. Sairron, has already 
taken steps to grant Dreyfus a re-trial.

Later in the day La Patrie announced 
that Col. Paty du Clam had been ar
rested for complicity in the Dreyfus for
gery.

The minister for war this after noon 
received Gen. Renounard, director of the 
military college, who accepted the office 
of chief of the general staff, vacant ow
ing to the resignation of General Bois- 
deffre. This latter bid farewell to the 
officials of his bureau this morning.

NOW THAT WAR IS OVER.
Spanish Prisoners Released on American 

Soil—Australian Supplies For 
Dewey’s Fleet.

Washington, Aug. 31.—Acting Secre
tary of the Navy Allen has ordered the 
release of all the Spanish naval prisoners 
captured in the battle of July 3 from 
Cervera’s fleet.
Annapolis and Seavey’s island, Ports
mouth harbor, the officers being at the 
academy and the sailors at the island.

London, Aug. 31.—The Melbourne cor
respondent of the Times says that the 
steamer Duke of Sutherland, from Bris
bane, has sailed for Manila with meat 
and vegetables for the American forces.

VANC0UVER NEWS NOTES.There are now at
The Placers of the Omineca—Satisfac

tory Growth of Trade.
Vancouver, Sept. 1.—(Special)—John 

Harris, a former South African miner, 
claims to have located rich placers in 
the Omineca country.

Customs returns for August were 
$59,313, which is $26,000 more than in 
the corresponding month of last year.

Mf. Carroll, of Montreal, is inspecting 
the system of handling freight on the 
C. P. R. docks, for that company.

STOPPED TALKING TO FIGHT. are
No News Being Received From the 

Soudan It Is Presumed a Battle 
Is On.

mo-

THE YELLOW GOLDLondon, Aug. 31.—There has been- a 
sudden interruption of news from the 
Soudan. It is supposed that a battle is 
in progress between the Anglo-Egyptian 
force uuder Sir Herbert Kitchener, the 
Sirdar, and the dervishes under the 
Khalifa, somewhere to the north of Om
durman.

com- 
, and

Steamer Tees Adds Her Quarter 
Million to the Klondike 

Contribution.THE SOUTH AMERICAN WAY.
Ecuador’s Ministry Resigns—Prisoners 

Released For a Political Purpose.
Lima, Peru, Ang. 31.—The congress of 

Ecuador has suspended its sessions until 
it can obtain protection, consequently 
the cabinet has resigned.

The Caeerist party in the city of Puno, 
capital of the Peruvian province ot that 
name, has created a disturbance by brib
ing the guards on duty at the gaol and 
freeing the prisoners.

The civil guard and citizens headed by 
the prefect succeeded in crushing the 
outbreak.

When Lieut.-Col. Henry was summon
ed to the residence of the minister of 
war he found assembled there Colonel 
Paty Du Clam, Count Esterhazy, Gen
eral Du Boisdeffre, General Roget and 
M. Cavaignac. The minister for war 
had a letter on his desk. He took it up 
and said to Henry:

“You did not mention the name of 
the agent who furnihsed this letter. "My 
attention has been called to the fact 
that on the docket there is no name.”

Col. Henry beat his forehead, then 
said he had no memory for names and 
had forgotten the name in the case, but 
he would know the man if he saw him.

“It is a pity you have forgotten,” said 
“We think the

Danger and Difficulties of the 
Valdez Glacier—Atlin Lake 

Overrated.
be.

Paris, Aug. 31 (10:30 p.m.)—Lieut.-Col. 
Henry has committed suicide.

Paris, Ang. 31.—Col. Henry’s confes
sion threatens to rekindle the Dreyfus 
agitation more than ever and seems 
likely to shake public confidence in the

Nanaimo, Sept. 1.—(Special)—The C. 
P. N. steamer Tees returned to-day from 
the North with 67 passengers and a 
quarter of a million of money—$100,000 
being in dust and $150,000 in checks and 
drafts. Among the luckiest of the pas
sengers are C7 A. Cullen, who hails from 
Port Townsend and is credited with 
$50,000, ail told; William Thorburne, of 
Edmonton, N. W. T., has $55,000; John 
Allen, from Calgary, about $25,000; and 
other passengers sums ranging from 
$1,000 to $50,000, the small amounts 
predominating. Nearly all are from 
Dawson, with just a sprinkling from Pine 
creek. These latter do not give so 
glowing an account of the Atlin lake 
diggings as has been brought by others. 
They say the ground “ isn’t half as rich 
as it has been cracked up for,” and class 
it generally with the Copper riyer coun
try. There is gold there unquestionably, 
but not in sufficient quantity tb induce 
a rush. The Dawson passengers are 
still growling energetically over the roy
alty and other regulations, claiming that 
after all the government imposts have 
been met there is nothing left for the 
miner. Word from Copper river is to 
the effect that the people on the Valdez 
glacier are destitute, and many have 
nothing left to save them from starva
tion. Nearly all have lost portions of 
their outfits in storms, a* their hope is 
that the government will send them re
lief.

army. Even the Liberté, a strong anti- 
Dreyfus organ, says: “It must cause 
the deepest pain to all honorable men

THE CABINET COUNCIL. that officers of such standing should 
show such a lack of morals.”

At a meeting five ministers admitted 
that a revision of the Dreyfus trial was 
unavoidable and a public announcement 
that the ministry has decided to initiate 
such a revision is expected. The Temps 
this evening says that the disclosures 
made to the ministry to-day have decided 
the minister of war to place Count Es- 
terhnzy on the retired list.

Gen. Lemounton De Boisdeffre, chief 
of the general staff of the French army, 
has tendered his resignation to the gov
ernment.

General Boisdeffre in his letter of re
signation explains that he resigns owing 
to having misplaced his confidence in 
Lieut.-Col. Henry, which led him to pre
sent as genuine what was former evi
dence. M. Cavaignac, minister of war, 
in reply, asked General de Boisdeffre to 
remain to “see -justice rendered in the 
matter.” General Boisdeffre thanked Mr. 
Cavaignac for this proof of esteem, but 
persisted in his resignation. He will be 
replaced therefore by General Bennnard, 
director of the military college.

Shiloh's Consumption Cnre cures where 
others fall. It Is the leading Cough Cure and 
no home should be without it. Pleasant to 
take and goes right to the spot. Sold by »Jyrn« H. Bowes.

THE CZAR’S LITTLE JOKE.
In the Chinese Capital the Disarmament 

Proposal Is Deemed Diplomatic
ally Insincere.

London, Aug. 31.—The Pekin corres
pondent of the Daily Mail says: “The 
disarmament proposal of Emperor Nich
olas is distrusted by English residents 
in Pekin. They regard it as a diplomatic 
answer to Great Britain’s firm stand in 
the matter of Chinese concessions to 
British syndicates.

SAD FOR HARRY ELLA.
His Pursuit Race Record Has Gone 

Glimmering.
Boston, Ang. 31.—At Charles River 

Park to-night McDuffie defeated Frank 
Butior one lap in a ten mile paced pur
suit race, tandem paced. The time was 
20:26 4-5, which breaks the world’s re
cord for this class of race, 22:38, held, 
by Harry Ella.

HOT TIMES IN TORONTO.
Five Hundred Delegates Attend the 

Methodist Conference—The Ther
mometer Goes Skyward.

M. Cavaignac, dryly, 
letter a forgery and that you have been 
duped by a clever forger.”

Henry declared his belief in its aur 
thenticity, but in a very faint voice.

“Come,” said the minister, “no agent 
ever gave it to you. You wrote it in 
pencil to disguise your handwriting the 
better. You are a forger.”

The Colonel’s speech grew thick but he 
denied the charge. Then it was repeated 
and he gave a fresh explanation, but 
his tongue began to cleave to the roof 
of his mouth, and it was feared he would 
have an apoplectic stroke.

“On your honor as a soldier,” said M. 
Cavaignac, more gently, “did you, or did 
yon not write that letter?”

“Since you appeal to my soldierly hon
or, .it was I who wrote it," he replied.

The fact of Col. Henry’s suicide be
came known at Mont Valerien about 9 
o’clock in the evening. It is supposed 
that it was committed at about 5 p.m. 
When officials entered his cell, Henry 
was found lying in a pool of blood, dead, 
with a terrible gash in his throat. Short
ly before midnight Madame Henry, who 
had been informed, went to the fortress 
and was admitted, the officials granting 
her admission to pass the night beside 
the body. Col. Henry left letters ad
dressed to the minister of war and to 
Gen. Boisdeffre, in which he protested 
tlmt he had not realized the gravity of 
the act which he committed “solely for 
the good of the cause."

IN THE WORLD'S EYE.

Doings of People of Prominence As Told 
By the Busy Wires.

Paris, Aug. 31.—Lieut.-Col. Henry, the 
central figure in to-day’s sensation, is a 
peasant’s son. He was born in Pouzy- 
kin, Marno, in 1848, and enlisted in a 
foot regiment as his brother’s substitute 

He had a good military record 
for bravery and discipline. He was a 
prisoner of war in 1870, and was wound
ed in the Algerian campaign. He re
tained much of the rough and ready man
ners of a non-commissioned officer. He 
was lacking in education, spoke no for
eign language, and owed his promotion 
principally to his reputation for blunt 
straightforwardness.

•TiaAV onioci NarcaTaiH
(From Our Own Correspondent.) 

Ottawa, Aug. 31.—At to-day’s matches 
at Rockcliffe range, British Columbia 
captured the British shield and la $30 
cash prize; they also secured a $15 prize 
in the Gzowski matches, both of these 
being field firing competitions. The 
Royal Grenadiers took first in the 
Gzowski matches.

The first match to-day was the Vic
toria match. Bomb. Bodley captured $6; 
Corp. Sloane $5; Gunner Miller $5; Corp. 
Lettice $4.

In the Kirkpatrick match Turnbull got
$6.

In the grand aggregate Turnbull got 
$6; Sloane $5; Miller $3 and Cunning
ham $3.

Gilmonr Match, 500 yards, 7 shots— 
1st prize score 35, last prize 32:
$7—Sergt Bailey (one of “12 pos

sibles")........................................... 35
7—Gr. Wilson (one of 12 “pos

sibles”)................
3—Gr. Cunningham 
3—Gr. Miller ....
Canadian Club Match, 600 yards, 10 

shots, 1st prize score 49; last prize 43: 
$4—Gr. Miller 

Macdonald Match, 200 yards, 7 shots, 
standing—1st prize score 32; last prize

Emile Zola, in his famous “l’aeeuse" 
letter, published in the Aurore, which led 
up to his trial and conviction on the 
charge of libelling military officers, said:

“I accuse Lieutenant-Colonel Duputay 
of having been the local worker of the 
judicial error, and then having defended 
his nefarious doings of the past three 
years by the most absurd and culpable 
machinations. I accuse General Mer
rier, who was minister for war when 
Dreyfus was tried, of being the accom
plice at least through weak intelligence, 
in the greatest iniquity of the century. 
I accuse General Billot, minister ojf 

during the late Dreyfus agitation, 
of having in his hands certain proofs of 
the innocence of Dreyfus, and of having 
suppressed them, thus rendering himself 
guilty of treason against humanity and 
justice for a political reason, and in 
order to save the compromised staff, and 
General Conse, the assistant chief of the 
general staff, of being accomplices in 
the same crime—the one through religious 
animosity, doubtless, the other, perhaps, 
the esprit de corps which makes the war 
office a sacred and unassailable ark. I 
accuse General Depellieuz and Major 
Ravary of having made a flagitous in
vestigation, whereby I mean iniquity of 
the most monstrous partiality. I accuse 
the three experts in handwriting, the 
men Belhorme, Varirfard and G'onard', of 
having drawn up false and fraudulent 
reports unless medical examination shall 
prove them to be victims of a disease 
Of sight or judgment. I accuse the of
ficers of the war department of having 
organized a press campaign in order to 
lead public opinion astray. Finally, I 
accuse the first court martial of having 
condemned a man on a document kept 
secret, and I accuse the second court 
martial of having covered the illegality 
by order, and of committing in its turn 
the judicial crime of knowingly acquit
ting a guilty person.”

After a long trial in February last M. 
Zola was sentenced to one year’s im
prisonment and to pay a fine of 3,000 
francs for the alleged libel, and M. Per- 
rieux, manager of Aurore, was sentenced 
to four months’ imprisonment and to pay 
a fine of 3,000 francs.

in 1863.

am- London, Aug. 31.—Among the passen
gers on the White Star steamer Majestic 
from Liverpool for New York to-day 
were Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, sec
retary of state for the colonies, and Mrs. 
Chamberlain. They will remain in the 
United States several weeks. Mr. 
Chamberlain goes west on private family 
business.

war

-the”
'tion London, Aug. 31.—Mr. Scott Fishe, 

the well-known basso, committed suicide 
by shooting himself this evening. He 
had been suffering from consumption, 
and only recently returned from Jamaica 
where he had gone in a fruitless search 
for health.

London, Ang. 31. — The Emperor 
Kwangsu, of China, according to a des
patch from Peking to the Daily Mail, is 
reported seriously ill.

Halifax, Aug. 31.—Sir Charles Tapper 
left Cape Breton this morning for Hali
fax.
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.JMTÇ. 0F t\ SUPREME LODGE.
-9$ 11./XU

^ÜÈesiriii oÿitpvcstigation Will Be Exoner- 
* of1 the Officials—The Uni-
nsl) 911/-. Mil . .•brio/i (.1 c- i form Rank.
•<!i zor.c .Indianapolis, Ang. 30.—The committee 

-to1 investigate the administra- 
i tiott of,the officers of the supreme lodge 

Pv t will meet its representatives 
The report will be 

show that the supreme 
officers have not been derelict in their 
l’HMSBcâayWt paty Of any wrong doing. The re-election of John A. Hin- 
aey, of Chicago, as treasurer of the en
dowment rank is conceded.

The lodge passed a resolution asking 
■Congress to make then niform rank a 

army second only to the 
! of the different states.

Toronto, Ang. 31.—The general 
ference of the Methodist church

con- 
_ opens

to-morrow morning. It is expected that 
500 delegates will attend, and the con
ference probably last two or three weeks.

The thermometer touched 96 in the 
shade here to-day, but there was a good 
attendance at the exhibition.

id 28a:
$5—Sergt. Sloan 

Gordon Match, 600 yards. 7 shots—1st 
prize score 35: last prize 31:
$6.33—Gr. Miller

3— Sergt. Lettice 
Corporation Match, 500 yards, 7 shots

—1st prize score 84; last prize 72:
$5—Bomb. Bodley .. .
4— Sergt. Bailey .. ..
3—Gr. Sutler...........
3— Gr. Miller.............
Tait Brassey Match, 200, 500 and 600

yards, 7 shots—1st prize* score 98; last 
prize 83:
$8—Gr. Cunningham

5— Sergt. Sloan .. .
5—Bomb. Bodley ..
5—Gr. Butler ....
4— Gr. Wilson ....
3—Gr. Turnbull ..

31
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AN UNPROFITABLE VENTURE.

77CONCEDED TO ROBERTSON.
The Liberal Candidate Succeeds to Pre

mier Burton’s Seat.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 31.—The 

by-election for Queen’s caused by the 
resignation of Premier Burton took 
place to-day. The candidates were 
Campbell (Conservative) and Robertson 

The returns are not all in, 
but the election of the latter is conceded.

Harry O’Brien, wanted at Smith’s 
Falls, Ont., on a charge of fraud and 
bigamy, was arrested at Portage la 
Prairie yesterday, and will be held pend
ing the arrival of the chief of police from 
Smith’s Falls. He denies all the charges.

J. Lyons, with three companions, upset 
their boat/tl) ree miles ont on the lake at 
Toronto on Tuesday. The upturned boat 
would ofily hold three, so Lyons struck 
out tor shore for help. He reached 
Mujtroe park, east of the city, at 2 p. m. 
The water was cold, and he was almost 
exhausted. The others were picked np 
by a steamer.

The $1,500 bonds of Outremont muni
cipality, which mysteriously disappeared 
the other day, were picked np on the 
street by an old man and returned.

Dr. L. J. Proulx, who was connected 
with the Quebec provincial board of 
health, was found dead on the street in 
Montreal yesterday.

*American Bait Fishers Go Empty- 
Handed From Newfoundland—Im

portant Issues at Stake.

.. ..75
72
72in the morning.

St John’s, Nfld., Aug. 31.—The Ameri
can brig Clara Charita, from Gloucester 
with the barges Fillid and J. E. Man
ning, fitted with chemical refrigerators, 
arrived at Burgeo, on the Burge island, 
off the south coast, yesterday, for the 
purpose of loading herring and squid to 
bait the American fishing bankers. The 
customs authorities issued a prohibition, 
on the ground that, if such an act were 
permitted, it would completely revolu
tionize the purchase of bait from New
foundlanders by Americans.

More than this, the authorities assert 
it would put in jeopardy the interests of 
the colony at the Quebec conference, as 
no concession could be expected from 
the United States if Newfoundland had 
nothing to offer in return. The outfit 
of the vessels cost $50,000, and the pro
jectors were very foolish in coming to 
Newfoundland without first inquiring as 
to their privileges.

95
92

.. 91
90(Liberal).
89
85reser

N The battalion team competition for the 
Tait cup was won with 547 points, the 
fifth and last team prize being taken 
with .520, while British Columbia was 
next with 518. 
competition for the Brassey enp also 
British Columbia had first place outside 
the prize list. No. 4 Co. of Westminster 
scoring 345 against 366 by the first team 
and 346 by the third team, there being 
but three prizes. Both cups were taken 
by the Grenadiers, of Toronto.

In the Grand Aggregate, where the 
first and last prize scores were 316 and 
219, Gr. Cunningham won $4 with 298.

In the Heming match, extra series, 200" 
yards, 5 shots standing and 5 kneeling. 
Sergt. Bailey took $5 with 47.

In the 500 yards extra series. 5 shots, 
Sergt. Bailey took $2.19, with a full 
score of 25. There were about 50 full 

took a prize.

>EL AMBASSADOR.
-Col [Met With. General Favor 

in London.
WOULD BE GLAD TO SELL.In the company team

Quebec, Sept. 1.—(Special)—Capti John 
G. Cox, of Victoria, has arrived here and 
will hold a meeting with the American 
commissioners.

London, 30.—The National Re
view, referring to the recall of the 
United^tihar"Ambassador, Coi. Hay, to 
hecoue ® lafiuri" of state, says it consid- 

e beet ambassador ac- 
recent years, adding: 

well and not too often; 
from being more Brit- 

tish; he has refrained 
e'Uaattery; nor has he in- 

-dnlged in posfcerandial gush: hnt he 
has missed no "lair opportunity of pro- 
m ‘rfirtg : faiqadiy feeling between Anglo- 
Americans,. ancLhe has been emphatically 
■the ngSrSilah. * The National Review 
■suggests Senator Wolcott as Col. Hay’s 

•successor. _____j.i

Capt. Cox represents 
the Behring sea seal fisheries and is (au
thorized to speak for them officially. 
He says the Canadian sealers are willing 
to surrender ail their rights in the Behr
ing sea for an indemnity of about $730,- 
900, which simply represents the actual 
value of the boats engaged in the busi
ness. If such an arrangement 
made, it would do away with pelagic 
sealing by Canadians.

The commissioners did not sit until 2 
o’clock this afternoon, by request of the

era y
creditor here 
“ He 
lie ha 
ish tt 
from What Dr. A. E. Balter Bays.

Buffalo, Y.Y.—Gents:—From my 
knowled

persons!
ge, gained In observing the elect 
Shiloh’s Core In cases of advanced 

Consumption, I am prepared to say It Is the 
most remarkable Bemedy that has ever 
been brought to my attention. It has eer- 
-alnly saved many from Consumption. Bold 
by Cyme TL Eowes.

were
), and nothing less 
the extra series at 800 yards, 5 

shots, Gr. Tnrnhnll took $5 with 24.

scores
In
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Late Advices Broi 
Far East by tl 
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Details of the Loss 
Cruiser Fu-Chi 

liou Em
I

The Oriental, pap 
brought by the Empr 
stfange to say, nothil 
ish-Russian relations ; 
gard to which earlier 
much, 
teresting budget of ge

Lieutenant-Commanc 
Siamese Majesty’s sti 
was stabbed by a mel 
and died some "day8 
mander had simply or 
hurry some work.

The appointment of 
vice-consul for the I 
Canton has caused co 
tent amongst foreign 
ness with the United 
that it exposes the det 
ness to a competitor, t 
aminiug the invoices.

The prospects or the i 
for this year are partii 
the harvest being expe 
double the average, 
also promises to be air

They contain
t

ed.
There is, of course, s 

Times, a tierce struggle 
the diplomatic represent 
to prevent China entril 
ganization of her fleet q 
but negotiations in til 
progressing more sail 
those in connection with! 
ization.

The Japanese are I 
famously. N umerous I 
timidating voters at thel 
have been entered, anti 
been arrested for briben 

About a week ago ml 
sparrows fought a sevd 
place in Fukuoka prefel 
which several thousand! 
birds were slain. The! 
lagers are said to have 1 
rence as an evil omen. I 

A party of over 100 I 
gees ” from Kiangpeh, I 
members of which are rd 
or Great Sword society 
akin in aims with the B 
or Kolao Hui, are report 
ly been making things lid 
ity of Woosung, by robbj 
light well-to-do farmers 

The North China Hen 
curious phenomenon wri 
cently at daybreak upon 
the Ch’angmen gate at S 
4,000 or more rats of all 
to run out of the gates, 
of the country people t 
ing to sell their market 
city. There is much ( 
ounting almost to a pan 
Soochow, and a dire fa 
to the city, it being renj 
similar exodus happened 
just prior to the fall of 
hands of the Taiping ret 

It transpires, says tha 
graph, that a Spanish i 
United States Consul W 
ila shortly before Dewey 
utterly failed. The Spai 
Manila maintained to ti 
that there would be no 
Williams to remain. ] 
had business elsewhere, 
cured splendid maps ef 1 
harbors, and was anxion 
in the possession of Con 
The British consul assu 
American interests, and 

A Japanese naval o: 
been engaged in surveyii 
channels of the Pescador 
the Osaka Asashi that 
more than 70 steamers 1 
sunk in the dangerous c! 
the islands. At the pi 
Nara Maru recently foui 
than five other wreck 
There were four wrecl 
lying about five knots no 
Where the cruiser Unel 
to have gone down, ti 
found, one lying on the 
The Pescadores channel 

the most dans 
When tlcer, was 

in the world, 
channel was completi 
hoped would be accom 
of this year, the navig 
be largely benefited.

LOSS OF THE
Other Chinese Naval 

Effort to Save
Through their in&bili 

the directions as to the 
130 men, the entire era 
cruiser Fu-ching, werej 
in a trap, id the storn 
the warship at Tort A 
The mail advices bros 
press of China state ti 
arrived at Port Arthur 
during a heavy fog, wh 
from entering the had 
later the weather clean 
an unexplained mysterj 
steam in when signalled 
Li, whose ship was a 
done’s flag.

During the night a si 
in the morning the Fu" 
anchor and was driven, 
to the same spot at 1 
ago a similar accidenj 
wind swung her aim 
with ker bow pointing 
commenced dashing ti 
Unfortunately she fell I 
side, opening her deck 
crew sought refuge in ] 
the upper bridge.

The Russian first-cll 
in the roads could red 
to the disabled vessel, « 
draught being too gre 
to get alongside, nor ed 
boats, as the sea was I 
the boats would havel 
The crews from the sj 
the harbor got to, the i 
tried to save the cretj 
by firing rockets with! 
the Chinese did not I 
with the lines that I 
they had never used tl 

The pupils of the CH 
on shore also came u 
tried, by signalling, td 
board understand how 
At one time the Chil 
tempt to use the line,] 
a wave covered the 1 
off several of the men! 
ing this, stopped the w 
the waves were neaij 
lighthouse, and in thj
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A HUNDRED THOUSANDSTATISTICS FOR THE MONTH.

Trade of August Satisfactory—The Chemi
cal Works Blaze Increases the 

Fire Loss.

FAILED TO REPUDIATE.iff PLACERS FOUND.from the roads to the harbor the water 
was seething.

The captains of the two Chinese men- 
of-war in the harbor apparently consid
ered the situation of the Fu-ching en
tirely hopeless, as they did not even send 
cut a crew to the wrecked vessel. At 
mid-day the Fu-ching was a total wreck, 
on which two or three men were stil 
reen clinging to the ropes, but after a 
short time they also fell into the water.

“Cards- entitling members of the party 
to free rides over- the street car system 
of the city were distributed by Mayor Red- 
fern. of Victoria, and all points in the city 
were visited by the editors at their leisure. 
In the evening a concert at the leading 
park was announced, but the evening was 
so chilly that but few attended. The climate 
at Victoria is said to be about that of 
southern England. We found here the 
same cordial hospitality that we had met 
at other points in British America.”

THE NELSON POORMAN.

Eastern Capitalists Secure a Large Interest 
In the Mine—Head Office will be 

Moved to the Coast.

Senator Templeman Has Not Tet Given 
His Opinion on the Libel on the 

British Troops.
Senator Templeman as a public man, 

and as managing editor of the Times, has 
so far failed to repudiate the gross libel 
upon the British troops published in his 
paper in an editorial on the battle of 
Athara. The comments therein made 
are without parallel in a newspaper 
printed in any section of the British 
Empire. Senator Templeman’s attention 
has been frequently called to the out
rageous article through the press and 
by private letter and conversation, and 
he has still to make known whether or 
no his opinions are the same as those 
expressed in the editorial in question.
As a public man the hon. Senator cannot 
refrain any longer from repudiating the 
outrage without confirming the belief 
that he is quite in accord with the 
libellous tirade.

Following is the article from the Vic
toria Times of April 11th last:

WHOLESALE MURDER.
Great Britain is waging one of Those 

dirty little stock exchange wars of hers 
along the Nile, and her soldiery are ge( 
butchering the inhabitants of that in
teresting and historic country 
diligence any slaughter-house employee 
might envy. It has been pointed out 
again and again that Great Britain is in 
Egypt solely on account of financial con
siderations—stocks and bonds, and that 
all the Jingo talk about “our rights” and 
“protection of the route to India” is pure 
bosh. If, however, there is any ground 
whatsoever other than the gross and 
shameful one we have mentioned, why 
a great, free and enlightened nation, re
puted to be very humane in its dealings, 
is meddling with affairs in Egypt we 
should be glad to learn it. On Saturday 
we had the painful duty of publishing a 
despatch from the “seat of war” an
nouncing a “victory” of the British and 
Egyptian troops over the dervishes, as 
bloody and disgusting a story of murder 
as we ever read. We are told “the Brit
ish and Egyptian troops cheered one an
other until late at night over the capture
of the position and that the thick bush senger, John Burton, w r>
and river bed were full of dervish dead.” G. R. Johnston, J. W. Sai^eant, W. it. 
Two thousand of the natives were Boyant, A. W. Ward, W.S. Phillips, A. 
slaughtered like sheep. Pleasant read- Pyrot, John Knoke, J. W. Birgm w. 
ing for British Christians at the end of Hemphill, W. A. Gother, B. if. Bailey, 
the 19th century. The machine guns, R. Fulton, H. Harris, A. J. Doring, o. 
worked in comfort and security by the E. Crawford, F. Kleinsclunidt, E. Mon
gallant British soldiers, the more intel- aghan, B. Norton, Ed. Meyers. H. tx- 
ligent, Christian and civilized white bro- Thompson, P. C. Thorn, A. McDonald,, 
thers of the dervishes, mowed down the Mr. Lipselits, D. Cameron, 8. Munch, 
colored men in heaps, and all the horrible Mrs. Canston, J. Hunt, C. Paulus, Duke- 
accompaniments of ghastly wounds and Hunt, Mrs. A. West and child, ti. l run, 
tom and mangled fragments of human A. Harrison, F. F. Murgam, W. JA. .Hen- 
bodies lending eclat ,to the proceedings olds, C. Buguhl, H. Fox and C. Nichol- 
when ‘the British and Egyptian troops son. . , ,
cheered one another.” We are also told There are few Victorians among the- 
there was great “rivalry to be first in the above, and all the Dawsonites are- 
glorious race upon the dervish position,” strangers to this city. A Swede carried, 
and that the deadly nature of the British the fergest individual sack of gold, and. 
fire was shown by the immense numbers ;t ja said he had $20,000. 
of dead camels, donkeys, and other ani
mals in the trenches, besides the two 
thousand poor, half-armed, unorganized 
dervishes. Pah! This bloody, wanton, 
useless slaughter is sickening to read 
about. And this is what British people 
have come to call glory. Butchering 
dervishes in the Soudan, and gallant 
Afridis defending their own homes in the 
mountains of India. At such names as 
Waterloo, Salamanca, Badajoz and Vit- 
toria we feel the glow of pride, for there 
the British soldiers shed their blood in a 
noble cause—the overthrow of a mil
itary despotism that threatened Euro
pean liberty—but this vile shambles of 
Athara is horrible, shameful beyond mea
sure, and Britons may do themselves the 
honor to blush at that bloody name, as 
they are somewhat inclined to do at the 
recital of the story of H. M. Camper

slaughtering the brave 
Cretan shepherds fighting for their lib
erty against the Turks at Canea—the 
most disgraceful episode in British his
tory. But in all that disgusting report 
about the “battle” of Athara there 
is nothing more sickening and disgusting 
than the remark of the Sirdar, Sir Her
bert Kitchener (?) to the men during 
their gory jubilations amidst the wrench
ed and battered corpses of their enemies, 
that “they must not forget God.” A 

.00 more impudently blasphemous thing no 
commander ever uttered, considering the 
awful circumstances and the suround- 
ings. But no matter whether the but
chers of Athara forget God or not, doubt
less He will not fail to remember them at 
the final accounting. British military re
cords are beginning to drip as boodily as 
those of Rome in the expansive period 
of her history.

The Times on the 24th of August 
furnished in a reprint telegram an ex
cellent excuse for Senator Templeman to 
withdraw the statements against the 
British troops contained in the above- 
quoted editorial. The telegram is as 
follows:

Atbara, Aug. 23—The transport col
umn of the Soudan expedition, which left 
Camp Bara on August 16, marching 
along the left bank of the Nile, to an 
edvanced post on Bara island, arrived at 

Sunday last. The col
umn traversed the formerly prosperous 
and thickly populated Jaalin country, 
which is now completely deserted and 
covered with the whitening bones and 
sun-dried bodies of the tribes massacred 
by the dervishes last year. Everywhere 
are evidences of misery and decay. The 
skilfully built dervish huts are deserted 
and crumbling. Metemneh itself, a 
town of 5,000 houses, is now a scene of 
desolation, its houses in ruins, its alleys 
blocked with skeletons, and court yards 
putrid with corpses. The few natives 
seen are disposed to be friendly. The 
second brigade passed there in boats on 
their way to the front. The Nile is 
high, and the sirdar, who has already 
reconnoitered the river to Shabluka. 
within fifty miles of Khartoum, found 
the passage easy for the gunboats. A full 
advance is expected to begin shortly, and 
it is not unlikely that Khartoum will 
hp captured by the middle of September.
The heat is trying, but the expedition is 
in good condition.

Really, Senator, you should apologize 
a British community for that article, 
ose “poor, half-armed, unorganized 

dervishes” are not the gentle, kindly, 
brave fellows the editorial would seem 
to indicate. Be sensible for once, and 
make the amende honorable even at this 
late hour; for it is not seemly that a 
Canadian Senator should countenance 
longer, in his capacity as managing edi- 3. 
tor, such an outrageous libel upon brave 
British soldiers.

Steamer Horsa Brings a Large- 
Contribution to the Yukon s 

Gold Output.

August has been a busy and a prosperous 
month with Victorians as shown by the 
statistics available, the first of which are 
those of the customs. Here the collections 
totalled $70,000 odd, while the Imports 
reached a valuation of $210,561.00, and ex
ports $136,161.00. The details follow:

IMPORTS.

The Neglected Hootalinqua Again 
to the Front as Showing 

Bich Placer Ground.

Late Advices Brought From the 
Far East by the Empreaet 

of China.
elegraphs the 
Britain’s 

isiness.
Thirty-Four Dawsonites Beach Vic

toria With Sacks — Mint rs 
Evade Boyalties.

Arrivals From Atlin Lake Differ 
in Opinion as to Value of 

the Ground.

Details of the Loss of the Chinese 
Cruiser Fu-Ching -Bebel- 

lion Ended.

CHINA’S ARMAMENT.
eved by Direct 
pral Kitch- 
rce.

Emperor Orders That All Primitive 
Weapons Be Done Away 'With.

A joint circular, under instructions of 
the Emperor of China, has been sent by 
the boards of war and revenue to the 
Tartar-generals, viceroys and governors 
of the empire, ordering them to do away 
entirely with spears, bows and arrows, 
etc., in the various branches of the pro
vincial armies, and to decide, after a 
general interchange of opinions amongst 
themselves, as to what sort of modern 
firearms, ammunition and drills shall in 
future be used among the provincial 
forces The importance of using blit one 
system of drilling for the troops and one 
style of weapons and ammunition being 
recognized as the supreme principle in 
the future armies of the empire, the vari
ous high provincial authorities are or
dered to memorialize the throne as to 
the best way of applying this principle; 
and if any recommendation shall be 
found to be superior to that already de
cided for the organization and arming of 
the Imperial levies—as apart from the 
provincial—the Emperor will give due 
weight to such recommendation.

REBELLION ENDED.
Being Poorly Armed, Rebels Were Un

able to Hold Out For a Time.

....$ 68,908.00 
.. .. 141,653.00

Free....................
Dutiable ....

y$210,561.00I EXPORTS. Short a blade or^Two of her propeller* 
as a result of “ touching ” in NV rangeL 

Horsa (better

Still another stampede- to new gold 
diggings is reported by tne officers of the 
steamer Horsa, which arrived yesterday 
from the North. This time the rush is

The Oriental papers which were 
brought by the Empress of China, had, 
stfange to say, nothing about the Brit- 
ish-Russian relations in the East, in re

produce of Canada.... 
Not Produce of Canada

$132,697.00
3,464.00On July 22nd the News-Advertiser report

ed that a big strike had been made in the 
Nelson-Poovman mine. It was then stated 
that about a year ago the Nelson-Poorman 
Company was re-organized and extensive 
development work was taken in hand, re
sulting in the lucky strike. The officers of 
the Poorman Company are A. L. Daven
port, president ; Mr. J. Fred Hume, vice- 
president, and Robert Ewart, secretary- 
treasurer.

There will probably be a change in the 
directorate shortly for Major C. C. Ben
nett, of Vancouver, acting on behalf of 
Eastern clients, has secured large Interests 
in the company. Major Bennett has just 
returned from Nelson and was seen on 
Monday by a News-Advertiser representa
tive. He said:

“I spent ten days at . the mine and went 
thoroughly over it. The property is looking 
very well; I was very much struck with its 
appearance. The ledge in the lower tun
nel is just as strong as it is in the upper 
workings and is from three to four feet 
In width, the values running from $18 to 
$180. This shows conclusively that the 
ledges in the south belt of the Nelson dis
trict not only hold their own but increase 
in value with depth.

Owing to the large Interests my clients 
have acquired, the necessity of a change 
on the board has arisen, and it is also pro
posed to move the head office from Nelson 
to Vancouver.

“The property has always had a very 
good name In the Nelson district and the 
recent developments have given a great 
deal of satisfaction. It is the Intention 
of the directors to push the development 
work, and plans have already* been made to 
Increase the water power sufficiently to run 
the mill and compressor.

It is also, the intention of the directors 
to add another ten stamps at an early date.

As you know, the Nelson-Poorman is one 
of the best known properties in the Nelson 
district. Previous owners have taken a 
large amount ifcm the upper workings. It 
Is estimated that the owners have netted 
over $100,000 over and above the cost of 
the property and development, during the 
past few years, and this from a compara
tively small piece of ground. The property 
Is,” vent on Major Bennett, “fully equip
ped v th a • iru-stamp 
pressor plant, all of 
water power at a very small cost. There 
is ample water power In the vicinity which 
trill be taken advantage of at an early 
date to Increase the power, If necessary.

On account of the way the development 
work has been done, the property is very 
easily managed and the cost of mining and 
milling is merely nominal. The mill is 
very handy; there Is no long tramway; the 
lower tunnel is practically at the mill 
site.

p war office was 
y the receipt of 

explaining the 
news from the 

b to some uneasi- 
pe movements of 
kmn now advanc- 

under Gen. Sir

narrows, the 
known as the Douglas) returned from 
her first trip to Skagway and WrangeL 

The crew were in. 
splendid spirits over the trip, for the 
steamer had had her first brush with one 
of her many northern rivals, and had 
come out best, under difficulties It 
was on the run from Skagway to Wran- 
gel that the Tees was fallen in with 
early in the voyage, and raced to Wran- 

Even with the flukes of her pro
peller missing, the Horsa folk say they 
can run away from the Tees. The lat
ter called at some of the northern can
neries to fill up with fish before return
ing.

steamer$136,161.00
REVENUE. 

Duties collected ....
Other Receipts..............

............... $ 61,974.14
................ 9,171.91

to the Hootalinqua, and from $20 to $40 
per day to the man is what the pay dirt 
is said

gard to which earlier papers printed so 
They contain, however, an in- fit noon yesterday.much.

teresting budget of general news.
Lieutenant-Commander Selmer, of His 

Siamese Majesty’s steamer Chamveau, 
stabbed by a member of the crew,

$ 71,156.05

During the month of August the follow
ing cases were dealt with In the city police 
court: Assault, 4; aggravated assault, 2; 
assaulting police, 1; cruelty to animals, 1; 
city by-laws, 12; drunks, 22; forgery, 2; In
decent exposure, 1; Infraction of Juvenile 
act, 3; malicious Injury to property, 1; ln- 
of Intoxicant (Indians), 2; shooting with in- 
of intoxicant (Indians), 2; shooting with In
tent, 1; supply Intoxicants to Indians, 1; 
stealing, 4; unsound mind, 2; vagrancy, 2.

The Chemical Works fire during the 
month Just closed involved a total loss, ac
cording to Chief Deasy's report, of $20,000, 
with insurance of $17,380.00. Grass fires 
and unimportant blazes of other character, 
are enumerated as follows: “The first Of 
these was on Pandora street, oh the 4th 
Inst., and on the 10th another occurred on 
the same street. On the 5th the same 
cause took the brigade to Spring Ridge, 
and on the 11th to the corner of Govern
ment and Courtney, Two more of these 
occurred outside the city and near the cem
etery on the 27th and 28th respectively. 
On the 10th the bridge on the Dallas road 
caught fire but was quickly extinguished. 
There was a loss of $10 at a blaze at St. 
Joseph's hospital on the 17th. A roof file 
occurred In a one-story building on Kane 
street on the 22nd, but the loss only am
ounted to $5. The blaze on the roof of 
Thomas & Grant’s building on Government 
street and three bush fires on Monday 
plete the calendar for the month."

to be running. According to 
the Stikine River Journal, the Strath- 
cona arrived at Wrangel from Glenora 
a week ago yesterday, bringing the 
news, the paper continues:

“ A great many people have already 
left Glenora and Telegraph creek bound 
for the new diggings and many more will 
follow as soon as provisions can be rush
ed over to Teslin. The strike was made 
by D. D. Lowney, of San Francisco, 
who has spent two years along the 
Hootalinqua. Mr. Lowney was a pas
senger on the Strathcona, and was in
terviewed by a Journal representative, 
to whom he stated that the strike ran 
from $20 to $40 per day to the man, 
and bedrock had not been reached.
“Mr. Lowney, who went into the Hoota

linqua broke, has purchased a big outfit, 
including pack animals, and is going 
back to winter on his claim. He has 
built a cabin and is taking his wife in 
with him, to enable him to secure an 
adjoining claim. Mr. Lowney states 
further that the Hootalinqua has nfever 
been prospected at all; hundreds of peo
ple have passed down the river bound 
for Dawson City and lower points, and 
the great Hootalinqua has been treated 
much as waa the Klondike by early 
prospectors, simply skimmed over. The 
present rush will develop the only rival 
to the Klondike yet discovered.

“ The Journal correspondent also in
terviewed Mr. R. H. Hall, general man
ager of the Hudson Bay Co., who 
vouched for the truth of the above. Mr. 
Hall states that a Jive-foot trail has been 
completed to Teslin lake, and is in per
fect shape. Hundreds of people have 
built narrow-gauge carts, on which they 
put 800 to 1,000 pounds of provisions, 
and, hitching their carts to horses, cat
tle or mules, are rushing in to the new 
El Dorado.

“ The Hudson Bay Co. are rushing all 
the supplies possible into the interior, 
in order to meet the great demand. The 
company's steamer Strathcona is making 
two trips weekly between Wrangel and 
Glenora, carrying over 100 tons of provi
sions each trip. Further reliable details 
regarding this rich strike are not obtain
able at this time, but are expected when 
the Strathcona returns from Glenora.”
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hurry some work.
The appointment of a merchant as 

vice-consul for the United State» at 
Canton has caused considerable discon
tent amongst foreign firms doing busi
ness with the United States, who hold 
that it exposes the details of their busi
ness to a competitor, the vice-consul ex
amining the invoices.

’The prospects or the rice crop in Japan 
for this year are particularly promising, 
the harvest being expected to be about 
double the average. The barley crop 
also promises to be almost unprecedent-

with a

The Horsa brought south 52 passen
gers, 34 of whom are direct from Daw
son, and bring $125,000 in gold dust- 
They had left the Yukon metropolis on* 
August 12, and came up the lakes on 
the Canadian Development company’s- 
steamer Anglian, transferring to the- 

steamer Kilburn at the- 
As for the indi

same company’^
White Horse rapids, 
vidual amounts represented in gold, 
neither the purser of the Horsa nor the 

would hazard a guess, the
ed.

There is, of course, says the P. & T. 
Times, a fierce struggle going on among 
the diplomatic representatives in Peking 
to prevent China entrusting the re-or
ganization of her fleet to Great Britain ; 
but negotiations in this direction are 
progressing more satisfactorily than 
those in connection with the army organ
ization.

The Japanese are getting along 
famously. Numerous charges of in
timidating voters at the recent elections 
have been entered, and 600 men have 
been arrested for bribery.

About a week ago more than 20,000 
sparrows fought a severe battle at a 
place in Fukuoka prefecture, Japan, in 
which several thousand of the little 
birds were slain. The superstitious vil
lagers are said to have taken the occur
rence as an evil omen.

A party of over 100 so-called “ refu
gees ” from Kiangpeh, but the male 
members of which are really Tatao Hui, 
or Great Sword society men, a society 
akin in aims with the Brothers’ society 
or Kolao Hui, are reported to have late
ly been making things lively in the vicin
ity of Woosung, by robbing in open day
light well-to-do farmers and others.

The North China Herald says that a 
curious phenomenon was witnessed re
cently at daybreak upon the opening of 
the Ch’angmen gate at Soochow. Some 
4,000 or more rats of all sizes were seen 
to run out of the gates, showing no fear 
of the country people who were flock
ing to sell their market produce in the 
city. There is much excitement, am
ounting almost to a panic, therefore, in 
Soochow, and a dire fate is prophesied 
to the city, it being remembered that a 
similar exodus happened in the fifties, 
just prior to the fall of the city into the 
hands of the Taiping rebels.

It transpires, says the Hongkong Tele
graph, that a Spanish effort to entrap 
United States Consul Williams at Man
ila shortly before Dewey’s great victory, 
utterly failed. The Spanish governor at 
Manila maintained to the last moment 
that • there would be no war, and urged 
Williams to remain. But the consul 
had business elsewhere. He had se
cured splendid maps ©f Manila and its 
harbors, and was anxious to place them 
in the possession of Commodore Dewey. 
The British consul assumed charge of 
American interests, and Williams left.

officer who has

According to Chinese official reports, 
the insurrection in Kwangsi is practical
ly at an end. The viceroy has sent a 
memorial to Peking to that effect, and 
asserts that the various cities and towns 
in Kwangsi which had been seized by 
the rebels have been captured. The in
surgents were wretchedly armed, and 
were unable to make any prolonged re
sistance against
armed *with breech-loading rifles, 
rebel leader named Chin-Tai-san has 
been captured, and the Kueihsien dis
trict is now at peace, but it is admitted 
that in some other districts the insurg
ents are still at large, and probably act
ive.

passengers 
latter being unwilling, for different rea
sons, to impart what information they 
did have on this score. The passenger 
list was as follows; J. Remington, P. 
Siva, C. Jacobsen, W. K. Malville, G- 
F. Fleming, A. J. Childs, W. R. Mes- 

G. R. Sattlmier,
More deaths have been recorded In Au

gust than In any preceding month for some 
time, the number being 35. It might be 
mentioned, however, that It Is not custom
ary for deaths to be registered promptly 
at the time they occur, and often several 
weeks afterwards. The other vital statis
tics for the month of August are: Births, 
24 and marriages 17.
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THE RETAIL MARKTT.

A Second Cut on Flour and Reduced But 
Unsteady Prices.LIVE SHELLS.

Fatality Resulting From Playing With 
Shells Found Near Manila.

New offerings have brought about ft 
second cut on flour, which bakers in par
ticular will appreciate. The cut In gen
eral will amount to about 25 cents a bar-A sad fatality occurred in Manila bay 

on July 21. A steward on board , the 
British collier Cyrus, named George Ar
cher, was playing with a live shell, rap
ping it against the bulwarks of the ves
sel, when the dangerous missile explod
ed, blowing off one of Archer’s arms and 
part of his face, besides inflicting other 
serious injuries. The poor fellow lin
gered for about half-an-hour before sue- 
climbing. He picked up the shell while 
ashore at Cavite point. There are many 
of these live shells lying about, says the 
China Mail correspondent, and it will be 
a wonder if there are no further fatali
ties, either among the natives, who re
gard anything without a visible owner 
as legitimate loot, or among the numer
ous parties searching for souvenirs of 
the great American victory and the occu
pation of the Philippines.

rel and may be followed soon by a still 
greater reduction, the market at present 
being very feeble and shaky. Potatoes are 
another staple quoted lower than last 
week. These two have been affected by 
the increased supply, which has brought 
this price down to 90 cents per cwL In 
the fish market things show a cheapness 
not for weeks before experienced. Spring 
salmon remain scarce and dear, but cohoes 
are coming in from all parts of the island 
and selling for almost anything offered. 
In fruits the only recent change is on plums 
which are so plentiful that in several 
places throughout the country they are 
given away for the picking. Apples too 
appear to be plentiful, and several choice 
lots have within the last few days been 
sold by farmers as low as 75 cents a bushel 
box. The current retail quotations are as 
follows:
Flour—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian)

The current retail prices «
Lake of the Woods (Hungarian).... 6 25

5 50
6 50
5 50
6 00 
6 00

mill, besides a com* 
which is worked by FROM DAWSON CITY.

Miners Tell of Royalties Beihg Evaded,.
Official Outrages, and Daw- 

son’s Poor.
“There is no doubt in my mind but 

what French hill and Skookum gulch, 
will be the richest portions of the Yukon, 
country," said Alfred Pyrot, of Seattle, 
at the Dominion last evening. lnese- 
places have not been worked to any con- 
siderable extent, nor wiU they be until» 
change comes in Yukon administration 
but on French Hill I have seen where- 
gold can be literally taken out of the- 
earth by the shovelful. L wlth three- 
others, own four daims on Honker, ana 
I can say for this creek that there is not 
a claim within three miles of onre but 
what has cleaned up at least $1,500.

“Three out of every five of the claim 
holders of this property have not paid 
the royalties. They have paid part of 
course, but have evaded most just as i 
have. I came down because of an at
tack of typhoid, which I only recovered 
from, and I brought out with me about 
$12,000 in gold apart from checks, the 
amount of which I do not care to men
tion. Development work has ceased on. 
account of the government imposition
on mining but we will workaSSfnnft tor this winter. I was offered $80,000 for 
my claim some time ago. I refused it 
and consider now I was like many others 
offered more than I will ever get out oL 
It.”*Mr Pyrot was one of the Horsa’s pas
sengers. Another who arrived on the 
same steamer is Mr. J. Remington, of 
El Dorado, who feels none too cheerful 
over the situation in Dawson. He states. 
that many stranded men are there work
ing for $2 a day in the hope of obtaining, 
sufficient money to return home on. They 
of course cannot live on this pittance- 
but in selling their every belonging and 
depriving themselves of all except what, 
will keep body and soul together in a 
kind of a way at least they manage to- 
lay by a little towards what will buy 
their transportation out. Mr. Reming
ton speaks of the Yukon officials in none- 
too complimentary a way and believes 
it high time for an investigation intfr 
their conduct. He says he has waited 
all day in the post office at Dawson and 
then has not been served until probably 
next day while another might come along 
and by flaunting a $5 bill in the face 
of a policeman be waited on without any 
delay.

THE ATLIN LAKE FIELDS.
Conflicting Reports as to Their Charac

ter and Richness—Development 
Must Test the Value.

:ASE-MAKER.
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Atlin lake country is Mr. M. A. Goethe, 
of Sacramento, who, with his partner, 
M. T. Haney, was in Victoria last March 
and after outfitting made ' iis way into 
the northern country by way of the 
Ashcroft route. They did not go past 
Glenora, however, on the Teslin lake 
trail, but instead went down the river, 
and thence to Skagway by way of Wran
gel.

THE NEW FIND,
as I have said, is of much value to the Nel
son district, because It proves without 
doubt that the veins are true fissure veins 
and carry their values with depth. The 
recent developments in the mine have 
borne out the report of a well-known min
ing engineer made some time ago. In the 
report he said that the vein would be 
found at the lowest level. The develop
ment work which has been done lately has 
been on his recommendation.

The returns have just been received from 
400 tons from the White vein, the ledge on 
another claim belonging to the company, 
which had been put through the mill. The 
returns of the plate and batteries are 
$16.50, no concentrates or tailings had been 
saved. \

The Duncan Mines, Limited, which has 
the adjoining claim to the White, the Gran
ite, is developing with a large force of 
miners and is now sinking some 67 feet 
on the ledge, which has not varied from 
the surface showings of 4 feet.

It Is understood that the bond on this 
property matures at the end of this month 
and it is believed it will be taken up as 
the work the company Is doing is of a 
permanent character. All the work on the 
Granite claim proves the White property 
as the same vein runs through the claims.”

“Did you go to Rossland as well as 
to Nelson?”

“Yes, and I found things very brisk 
there. Everybody Is delighted over the re
cent strikes on the different claims and de
velopment work is being pushed rapidly 
forward. Fresh capital is coming in al
most daily. The Centre Star' sale has 
given a fresh impetus to the camp.”—Van
couver News-Advertiser. -

per bbl..$ 6 25 are as follows:
PltiES CURED WITHOUT THE 

KNIFE BY DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
OINTMENT.
Mr. Geo. Browne, painter, of Wood- 

ville, Ont,Victoria Co., says:—“For thir- 
teen years I was a sufferer from, bleeding 
piles, and the intense agony which I 
passed through during those years and 
relief I obtained by Chase’s Ointment 
prompts me to give this testimonial. My 
physician wished me to have an opera
tion but I felt I could be cured without 
the knife. Three boxes of Dr. Chases 
Ointmeht stopped the bleeding and ef
fected a permanent cure.”

Snowflake.................... ..
Premier................................

Three Stars..........................
Hungarian (Armstrong)
XXXX (Armstrong) ...
Graham, per 10 lbs....

Wheat, per ton.....................
Buckwheat,
Straw, per 
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Brans .........................
Middlings, per ton 
Ground feed, California, per ton. 
Chop feed B & K .
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Cora, cracked,
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Rolled oats, 7 lbs..
Cabbages, per lb...
Potatoes, per ewt.
Rhubarb, per lb...
Tomatoes, per lb..
Cheese, per lb...........
Hay, bait J,
Eggs, Island, pe 
Eggs, imported,
Butter, fresh pe

“ Dairy (Eastern) per lb.... 
B. C. Creamery, per lb....

Hams, Canadian, per lb.........................
Hams, American, per lb.......................
Bacon, American .......................................

“ Rolled, per lb............................
“ Long clear, per lb...................
** Canadian, per lb........................

Shoulders, haras,
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strikes came, Mr. Goethe and three 
others joined the rush from Skagway 
and spent a couple of weeks prospecting 
the new territory, returning to Skagway 
in time to catch the steamer Horsa, 
which reached Victoria yesterday. Mr. 
Goethe, who is at the Dominion, says 
that in his opinion the new finds are 
considerably overrated, and that the 
majority of those who rushed in to Atlin 
lake when .the gold fever struck the 
town are now returning. The only work 
that has been done is on the discovery 
claim, and it is impossible to know just 
what it is turning out, for the owners 
will not let anyone near it. Goethe 
knew of one man who offered to pay for 
the privilege of washing out a pan of 
dirt on Discovery, but was refused. 
From the prospecting done in the dis
trict, Mr. Goethe believes that hydrau- 
licking might be the best means of work
ing Pine creek, could the small 100-foot 
placer claims be grouped. He does not 
advise anyone to go in on the finds al
ready reported, for it is hard to sift the 
truth of the stories. Many people who 
went in with the rush staked claims, but 
so far none of these are being worked.

Speaking of his trip in from Ashcroft, 
Mr. Goethe states that there is a stretch 
of country 200 miles south of Glenora 
which may prove valuable as a quartz 
mining district, according to a number 
of old mining men he met on his way 
in, but as he is not posted on quartz 
mining, he cannot speak with certainty 
on the matter.

Mr. Goethe’s views 
similar to those of Dr. F. H. Moore, who 
on the 24th instant reached Skagway 
from the Atlin lake goldfields. He 
stated then that as yet the amount of 
work done was too small to give an in
telligent idea upon the value of the camp. 
Only one claim had been worked suffi
ciently to give a basis for estimating the 
merit of the camp. This is the Discov
ery, owned by Miller Bros., and on the 
18th they cleaned up $504, representing 
the work of ’ five men for three day». 
The attitude of the owners in refusing 
to allow any tests to be made on their 
damp of actual panning is looked upon 
as strange. Dr. Moore says that there 
is no doubt there is gold at Pme creek, 
but in giving his views to the Alaskan 
at Skagway, he remarked: I would
not be justified in condemning the 
neither am I warranted in advising peo
ple to go there.”

W J Meyer, one of the partners of 
Feero, who was among the first to 
stake in the Atlin lake district, is firmly 
convinced of the richness of the ground, 
for to the Daily Alaskan he stated that 
he has five claims on Pme, Birch, Wil
low and Alder creeks, and one on the 
old river wash. He says, that there are 
as many leaving the district as going in, 
and one may hear all kinds of stories 
some good, others bad—of the diggings, 
bnt that one must expect to work to 
obtain gold there, just the same as in 
all other mining camps.

One party claims to have taken out 
$10 in one pan on bedrock, and quite a 
number of $3, $4.50 and $5 nuggets have 
been found, according to his story.

The late Skagway papers report that 
many of the men who came out from the 
Atlin lake diggings will return as soon 
as they lay in stocks of supplies.
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A Japanese naval 
been engaged in surveying the coast and 
channels of the Pescadores, has informed 
the Osaka Asashi that the remains of 
more than 70 steamers have oeen found 
sunk in the dangerous channels between 
the islands. At the place where - the 
Nara Maru recently foundered, no fewer 
than five other wrecks were found. 
There were four wrecks of steamers 
lying about five knots north of the island. 
Where the cruiser Unebi was supposed 
to have gone down, two vessels were 
found, one lying on the top of the other. 
The Pescadores channel, added the om- 

the most dangerous waterway 
When the survey of the 

was
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4Ü&45AS OTHERS SEE US.

How a Visitor From the Minnesota Prairies 
Records His Impressions.

35

3
8

The editor of the Litchfield, Minn., Inde
pendent, has recorded in that paper the 
impressions formed by him during his brief 
stay in this city with the state press ex
cursionists. Of course, being from the roll
ing prairies himself, the things least com- 

to him he most admired and appre
ciated, the sea and the ships that go down 
thereto being referred to more particular
ly. To quote from the Independent:

“Victoria Is quite English', you know. It 
1» built on comparatively level ground and 
has some fine business and public build
ings. The new parliament house, just com
pleted, is the pride of the city, and is an 

Victoria has twenty
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in the world. .. ...channel was completed, which it 
hoped would be accomplished by the end 
of this year, the navigating world would 
be largely benefited.
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Fruits—Apples,
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Ling Cod................
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LOSS OF THE FU-CHING,

Naval Men Made Ne 
Effort to Save the Crew.

r lb 9

............................mx
per box........................ 1 73

Metemneh onelegant structure, 
thousand Inhabitants, or thereabouts. The 
entire day waa put In here, In visiting 
points of Interest chief among which were 
Esquimau, the naval station, the Chinese 
quarter and the public buildings.

“Esqnimalt, three miles from Victoria, 
is Great Britain’s chief naval station on 
the Pacific coast of North America. Elec
tric cars are run between the city and the 

The entire party made a

Other Chinese
1 25

30Through their inability to understand 
the directions as to the use of life lines, 
130 men, the entire crew of the Chinese 
cruiser Fu-ching, were drowned like rats 
in a trap, id the storm which wrecked 
the warsltip at *l’ort Arthur on J une 9. 
The mail advices brought by the Em- 

of China state that the Fu-ching

20® 35
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6THAT ELASTIC DOCTRINE.

New Hampshire Democrats Would 
Stretch It to Include the Western 

Hemisphere.

Concord, N. H., Aug. 31.—At the state 
Democratic convention to-day, the plat
form, which was unanimously accepted, 
expresses admiration for and confidence 
in William J. Bryan. The “ war planks ” 
of the platform were as follows:

“ We renew our adherence to the Mon
roe doctrine, asserting 
‘sphere of influence ’ 
embraces the entire western hemisphere, 
and that, beyond securing requisite coal
ing and naval stations in other parts of 
the world, for the convenience and pro
tection of our commerce, we should seek 
to acquire no territory.

“ We endorse the maintenance of a 
large standing army in time of peace. 
We favor a navy equal to that of any 
other nation, and the construction and 
maintenance by the United States of 
an isthmian canal, free from the control 
of all private individuals, corporations, 
syndicates or foreign governments, as a 
preventive of war.”
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6@8are somewhat A STIKINE STRIKE.

Reported Discovery of Gold on the River 
Below the Boundary Line.

According to the Wrangel News, Wil
liam Reed, of Chicago, has made a 
placer strike on the Stikine just below 
the boundary line. Mr. Reed arrived at 
Wrangel a short time before the Horsa 
sailed and reported that his claims were 
worth from' $6 to $8 per day to the- 
man with proper facilities for saving the 
fine gold. The principal trouble is the- 
lack of water, and at times; too much- 
Mr. Reed reports other parties at work 
on the bars between the mouth of the 
river and the boundary line, but the river
being high at present, work is suspended- -

1ÏASE BALL.
Yesterday’s League Games.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 2; New York,.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 9; Washing

ton, 5.
At Boston—Cleveland, 5; Boston, 2.-

naval station, 
trip out to this place, and were well repaid 

This station consists of a 
harbor, or anchorage for war vessels, a 
dock, Including extensive storehouses and 

for naval supplies, machine

press
arrived at Port Arthur in the afternoon, 
during a heavy fog, which prevented her 
from entering the harbor at once, but 
later the weather cleared, and it remains 
an unexplained mystery why she did not 
steam in when signalled to do so by Capt. 
Li, whose ship was flying the commo
dore’s flag.

During the night a storm blew up, and 
in the morning the Fu-ching dragged her 
anchor and was driven toward the shore 
to the same spot at which three years 
ago a similar accident occurred. The 
wind swung her alongside the shore, 
with 1er bow pointing to the north, and 
commenced dashing her on the beach. 
Unfortunately she fell on her starboard 
side, opening her deck to the waves. The 
crew sought refuge in the rigging and on 
the upper bridge.

The Russian first-class cruisers lying 
in the roads could render no assistance 
to the disabled vessel, on account of their 
draught being too great to allow them 
to get alongside, nor could they send any 
boats, as the sea was running high and 
the boats would have been lost, if sent. 
The crews from the ships that were in 
the harbor got to, the wreck by land, and 
tried to save the crew of the Fu-ching 
by firing rockets with lines attached, but 
the Chinese did not know what to do 
with the lines that reached them, as 
they had never used them before.

The pupils of the Chinese naval school 
on shore also came to the rescue, and 
tried, by signalling, to make the men on 
board understand how to use the lines. 
At one time the Chinese made an at
tempt to use the line, but while doing so 

wave covered the vessel and washed 
off several of the men. The others, see
ing this, stopped the work. At this time 
the waves were nearly as high as the 
lighthouse, and in the narrow entrance

8@10
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FACIFIC CABLE.
magazines
shops for making repairs and constructing 
naval apparatus, and an extensive system 
of land fortifications.

“These latter were not visible to casual 
ftre not shown to visitors.

New Zealand Legislative Committee 
Makes Proposal as to Construc

tion and Control.that our national 
comprehends and

Wellington, N. Z., Aug. 31.—A report 
of a committee of the legislature just 
issued recommends the joining of Aus
tralia with Canada and the Mother

observers, and 
It is known, however, that powerful mor
tar batteries are planted at suitable points, 

are mounted
The

and great armor-piercing guns 
go as to command the surrounding waters. 
Nothing Is to be seen, however, of these 
defense works, and the army and navy peo
ple, down to the humblest sailor, are very 

'mum when asked about the fortifications, 
arriving at the landing place of the 

met by the steam launch
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Country by a Pacific cable, on the basis 
that Great Britain and Canada together 
would guarantee five-ninths of the cost 
of the cost, New Zealand and other colo
nies' to contribute four-ninths, of which 
amount New Zealand will contribute 
one-ninth.

The committee also recommends that 
Canada be entrusted with the construc
tion, administration and maintenance of 
the cable, on the understanding that the 
contributing colonies are to be entitled 

and votes on matters

ft

camp;
“On

station we were 
of the flagship of the fleet, with two 
launches In tow, and the entire party was 
embarked and towed out to Her Majesty’s 
second class cruiser Impérieuse, the flag
ship of the Pacific coast fleet. All boarded 
the big, grim, black painted vessel, and 
for an hour everybody was busy getting 
pointers on how to build and handle a 
warship. The Impérieuse crew were very 
ready and willing to explain the working 
of the guns and torpedo tubes and all who 

soon In possession of

NO COCAINE IN DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE.

to representation 
of policy and of management, and the 
cable to be jointly owned and controlled 
by the contributors.

The report concludes by advising that 
a conference of the colonies concerned 
in the new cable be held in New Zea
land.

McGuire—Phat are yez after offerin’ me, 
A QUEBECER’S CONFIDENCE IN 

DR. CHASE’S CATARRH CURE- 
GIVES RELIEF AT ONCE, HE. 
SAYS.

minute ap-

Prof. Hays, Ont School of Chemistry 
and Pharmacy, says: “ I have made an 
examination of Dr. Chase’s . Catarrh 
Cure for cocaine and in all its com
pounds, from samples purchased in the 
open market, and find none present.” We 
offer a reward of $1,000, to be devoted to 
any charitable institution, if any drug
gist or doctor can find the least trace of 
that deadly drug cocaine contained in 
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure.” Dr. Chase s 
Catarrh Cure recommended by all deal
ers at 25 cents box, blower included free.

Danville, P.Q., April 9, 1898. 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Dear Sirs,—Enclosed find $1 for half 
dozen boxes Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. 
Please send them at once. Every pa
tient using it says, “ It is an excellent 
cure, gives relief at once.”

JAS. MASSON, Gen’l Merchant
Danville, P.<?_

______:
Ev^lasting WWm.JMctvr^ W

ThOTSaYds^f boys huve earneâ 
EErfghese Watches. Write
“ŒÎ verr CO-, Tore! to, Oat

BOYS
were observing were
quite an insight In the general Ideas of 
warship construction. .In the harbor were 
also two smaller gunboats, the torpedo 
boat destroyer Sparrow Hawk and two tor- 

The latter two, we might say, 
fn the water, but were hauled np 

shore, rigged so that they 
back Into the water when

‘.When I was in the army,” began the
ttt”s1terlghtft down,” said the farmer’s wife, 
and handing him a hearty meal, asked: 
“Were you In Shatter’s army before San
tiago or Miles's?

“I was In Ooxey’s army before the war,’ 
he replied, hastily bolting his last mouth
ful—Spokane Spokesman-Review.

pedo boats, 
were not 
In a building on 
conld he slid 
needed.
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PURCHASE THE GOLD. Miss Hall returned on the vessel, after 
spending a vacation at Glenora. P. G. 
Shallcross, who has been in business at 
Dyea, was also one of the arrivals. 
Among the Yukoners was Mr. J. A. 
Tompkins, of Chicago, who has been in 
to Fort Selkirk.

The Tees brings no additional news of 
the three men who lost their lives off 
the steamer Princess Louise.

CANADA AND THE EMPIRE.

What the Dominion Commissioner of 
Agriculture Has to Say To the 

British People.

title of Tung Che, ruler of the Celestial 
Kingdom. At once she assumed full charge 
of the affairs of state.

With her newly acquired power she did 
not forget her lowly parents. Emissaries 
were despatched to find them, but they 
had died. Her brother, Ko Jon, was 
found working for a farmer and earning 
$1> a year. He was installed in the im
perial palace and given $125.000 a year for 
spending money. He Immediately became 
an imbecile.

WAS ONCE A SLAVE. REPORTED FATALITIES. Williams and Miss Ethel Dwyer all filled 
their roles admirably, but were perhaps 
really more ornamental than useful.

“ The cast numbered 55 all told, but 
the gentlemen were in the minority. The 
trim officers of H. M. S. Turtle played, 
havoc with the fluttering hearts of the 
tea girls, and ‘ Reginald,’ Mr. E. Weiner, 
consequently roused the ire of His Ori
ental Highness by making the sweet 
‘ Mimosa ’ lore the gold and blue uniform 
best. Mr. W. R. Atkins deserves to 
be highly complimented for having so 
ably tilled the place of Mr. Hamilton 
Abbott at such short notice.

“ the role of the Chinese proprietor of 
the tea house was filled by Mr. F. A. 
Cooper. His portrayal of the cast was 
humorous and clever, creating much 
mirth and applause. Mr. Tooker’s ren
dition of the Marquis was excellent, his 
remarks droll and his accent unusually 
English for a ‘Hi Tyee.’ Mr. A. C. 
Martin and the other male members of 
the cast acquitted themselves with much 
ability. It is impossible to individually 
mention the large cast, but one cannot 
bestow too much praise on the play. 
From the stage manager to the midship
man all assisted, to the general perfec
tion of the whole.”

CANADA AND THE PACIFIC 
CABLE.

N

|j.

The Attorney-Gene 
Court But B 

Appetu

A Deputation From the Board of 
Trade Interview the Pro

vincial Executive.

Romantic History of the Empress 
of China- Was Sold 

Into Bondage,

Lives Said to Have Been lost in 
ihe Recent Rush to 

Atliu Lak".

Vessels All Engaged for the Carry
ing Ont of *a Big Lumber 

Order.
RULER OF THE EMPIRE.

The crowning glory in the life of the 
slave girl who had risen to the 
of Empress came in 1873, when 
ascended the throne and became in truth 
the Emperor of the kingdom. But her joy 
was turned tc grief two years later, it 
grief that nearly proved fatal, when the 

EmpercS
The next of kin was Kwang Suey, the 

son of Prince Rung and a nephew of the 
Emperor Hein Fung. But all China knew 
that he was under the advice and counsel 
of Tsi Thsi and his father, and now the 
Empress Dowager has once more stepped 
into the arena, and at the age of 64 has 
again taken the reins of active govern
ment into her own hands.

Truly a remarkable woman is this, and 
one who deserves a prominent place In the 
history of nations.

; As a ConseqtKUCI 
Walkem Refais 

Him Tl

They Ask That the Government 
Assay and Purchase Dust 

From the Miners.

Mr. Dalby, Who Has Just Ret' rued, 
Bays the Camp Has Be n 

Deserted.

But Rose to the Highest Position 
in the Empire, and Prac

tically Rules.

Salnvn Fleet Fal's Two Short of 
the Tonnage Originally 

Engaged.

sition
s

r The Honorable Sydney Fisher, minis
ter of agriculture for Canada, is now in 
London with Professor Robertson, 
missioner of agriculture for the Domin
ion, on a mission which has particular 
interest for the people of Great Britain 
who have to depend upon lands beyond 
their own shores for much of their food.

To an inquiry by a representative of 
the Westminster Gazette, Professor 
Robertson, who is one of the most genial 
and hard-headed of Scots, gave a brief 
statement of the policy and undertakings 
of the Canadian department of agricul
ture.

He said: “The policy of 
ment is to help the farmers t

died.young
This Is a story of how a slave girl became 

the richest and most powerful ruler of the 
modern world, the story of how poor little 
Yin Ling was raised from the depths of 
such poverty as we of the Western hemis
phere knew nothing of to the exalted posi
tion of Dowager Empress of Tsi Thsi, and 
her word Is law among her people, even 
above that of the Emperor himself.

The power of the former slave girl is felt 
throughout the uttermost kingdoms, princi
palities and republics of the earth.

And now, at the age of U5, this won
derful woman, after many years of active 
ruling, and after a period of retirement 
from public life, is again at the helm. 
Cable despatches the other day announced 
that the Empress Dowager had openly re
lieved the Emperor of all real power. The 
ministers received their Instructions direct
ly from her. and LI Hung Chang practically 
supersedes the Tseng-Li-Yamen.

Fifty years ago the Empress Dowager 
never dreamed of her present power and 
splendor. Her thoughts were occupied with 
a problem which then seemed greater than 
any other In the world. It was where the 
next bowl of rlee was to come from.

During the turbulent reign of Emperor 
Hein Fung there lived In the outskirts of 

poor family named Tzun. The 
Ping rebellion was at it$ height. 

The soldiers were little better than pillag
ing bands of robbers. On the principle 
“unto him that bath it shall he given,” the 
rich became still richer, and the poor were 
driven to despair and starvation.

HBB FAMILY WAS OPPRESSED,

Like all other gold rushes, the Atlin 
Lake excitement claimed its quota of 
victims. Mr. H. G. Dalby, of this city, 
who has just come out from the new 
diggings, says at least twenty lives have 
been lost in the treacherous waters that 
have to be crossed on the way from Ben
nett to Atlin Lake. Numerous battered 
beats have been picked up, silent testi
mony of disaster with which gold hunt- 
ters have been overtaken. 1. indy Arm, 
the dangerous stretch of wati r, forming 
part of Tagish Lake, was t.j scene of 
some of the accidents, but the sw.-i :;;;d 
turbulent Atlin river was most greedy. 
Few names of the victims had been ob
tained when Mr. Dalby left, and in some 
cases it is only surmised that the occu-

Altomey-GciK^faNMai 
■■ently quite visible to tl 
the courtjmom yesterdi 
ment opened in the ap 
aside the protest again 

-election, but at the same 
There was nol

The advisability of the province fur
nishing means for returning miners from 
the North to sell their gold to the best 
advantage, was strongly urged upon the 
provincial executive yesterday morning 
by a deputation from the Board of Trade 
consisting of President G. A. Kirk, 
Messrs. E.Pearson, R. Hall, W.H. Bone, 
R. Erskine, A. G. McCandless, F. C. 
Davidge, L. Crease and F. Elworthy.

The position taken by these gentlemen 
was that at present through lack of such 
facilities British Columbia is losing bnsi- 

that should come here. If the

In a few days the three-masted Vidette 
will be leaving San Francisco for Cow- 
ieban, to load props for Santa Rosalia. 
She is to be followed North by the Am
erican bark J. M. Griffith and afterwards 
by the old bark Melrose. It will be the 
third cargo of props for the Melrose to 
load this year and it will also be the last 
to be forwarded to Santa Rosalia this 
I ear. It will complete the contraetten- 
tered into some time ago calling for 
1,000,000 lineal feet of props to be used in 
the Santa Rosalia mines and it will 
make the ninth cargo despatched in the 
fulfillment of that contract. 'British Co
ir mbia is on the eve of an important 
era in the lumber trade and Japan’s de
mands for railroad material are not like
ly to be supplied by Puget Sound lumber
men to the same extent that they have 
up to the present. The needs of South 
Africa and Australia will, it is thought, 
scon be pressing, and it is considered 
doubtful if the mills of the province will 
bo able to keep up with the demand.

THE SALMON FLEET.

com-

-appear, 
ral about the matter.■ Martin told quite freely 
made to appear. Mr. 
took a different view of _ 
<••' vr, and th^Attoriey- 
s. .tl that he w^kKapp 
Ct u t for their decision.

x ."Lcn the application 
C, Baker to d ism is

• HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

The watch pendant from a brooch of cor
responding design snows no sign oi waniuir 
la > or.

A new bracelet in line with the tendencies 
01 iasinon is of plain sliver representing a 
coil ul rope.

The latest patriotic enff button is a mini
ature shell with a spherical caunon ball aa 
the other link.

a very pretty line of silvef portrait 
frames is exhibited. They are plain or or
namental witn wreaths of laurel.

Tne collarless bodice—the very last fancy 
in any dress for summer--of course means 
an extended use of necklaces of every kind 
and quality.

Those troublesome complaints, soft corns 
are especially apt to make themselves felt 
in warm weather. The best treatment for 
them is dryness. The thorough use of the 
towel with a little powder and a bit of 
soft absorbent cotton, renewed night and 
~g, will usually promptly exterminate

For upholstering the summer cottage di- 
van or window seat nothing is more quaint
bîifp »ïuCtwH,thîn 0ne ot tne old-fashioned 
blue and white homespun spreads, which a 
few fortunate women have Inherited from 
their grandmothers. Piled with cushions of 
varying hues and spread against a wall of 
deeper blue, the ehect is charming.

Silver cases, says the Jewelers’ Circular,
. supplied for the greatest variety of 

small articles to be carried in a man’s
ninwlk *Tug la,tt'5t itema are cases for I laj Ing cards and for soap, conveniences 
appreciated by the traveller and cyclist A 
very pretty and simple match box is 
small glass cylinder with silver top.

Wash-cloth bags ha eg on the towel posts 
of the English washstands that are Pil0\v 
often seen in city as well as country bed 
rooms the dislike for plumbing In sleeping 
"g.™ bel?$ widespread. These bags are a 
little smaller than the ordinary collar and 
eul bags, otherwise are like them hem, 
made of white or blue art denim and omi?
SynteTh^it^hme larg1 desl"n of embrold- 
J.1,-’.' I" [ her neatly and separatelyîsed each day naellng th° wash^hs

l*iTth«?iff,senc^ between sherbet and an icarl 
™iîr,at theformer has added to # 
gelatine or the whites of eggs after it «T
be/ReM &%&w4“ tttM

half nint n? 5i°? 80metimes enriched by a 

t0Thee<N-eUUtlv tborohgbly frozen.
5£î dMa^uf.Sd ls0eo1ognt™b!aathbatn.nna
^rffir^“d^^^erimentinghm

^?S“"««oS,MnrAaanda.Saadk|
tbe craze for. whole-wheat flour is passin/ 
this new albumen will undoubtedly meet a quick welcome when It comes The ™!e of
>baanM LTaPn1 & E
mSfssrto aecept

Among the points laid down by Dr Lesser 
f°rthtker guidance of the Red Cross nnvlel 

Care of 8ick» were these special 
injunctions regarding the administering of 
to Infants. Cow’s milk is eight times as 
strong in casein, or cheese, a mother’s 

and must, therefore, be diluted, allow
ing one part of water to four parts of milk 
Do not give oftener than every two hours 
îtaÎH8fn U|W neve,r M Siven the sick, because 
!rVh„iH lar#,e. gIobal,e8- Cream is in small 

lk Is a Proper food for Invalids and children.
mT™!;™V«eragif b0U8ekecper finds that her 

Is .8hortest when it comes to the 
planning of meals. Her frequent erv 

that she can not think of anything to order 
never seems to be suggestive to her of Its 
own remedy, says the New York Post. She 
has ordered and does order every day the 
round of family living, and if when the pro
cess is over she would arrange In a little 
book kept for the 
that have app 
twenty-four h

the depart- 
to help them

selves. It carries out that policy by fur
nishing information of a practical and 
helpful sort, and also by object lessons 
in agriculture, dairying and fruit grow
ing. The department has also opened up 
new markets for the farmers by making 
trial shipments ot such products as but
ter, pears, grapes, maple sugar, and 
other things, put np. in attractive, con- 
veinent. and safe-carrying packages. The 
cold storage service, which was arranged 
for by the Dominion government two 
years ago, is proving a great success. 
Refrigerator cars are running every 
week on eighteen routes of railway lead
ing to the shipping ports, and twenty- 
three ocean-going steamships have been 
fitted up with cold storage chambers, for 
carrying butter, fruits, eggs, poultry, and 
meats.’

“Does Canada expect to gain a larger 
share of the trade in food products in 
Great Britain ?”

“Yes, and chiefly by superiority in 
quality, by regularity in supply, by abil
ity to sell at as low, or at a lower price, 
than competing countries and by putting 
the goods in attractive packages to 
aetly suit and please the customers. Can
adian flour not only makes better bread, 
but makes more of it per barrel or sack, 
than the floor from any other country. 
The wheat grown in northern latitudes 
has the largest percentage of gluten 
which is the flesh-forming nutriment.” 
And the Professor added that well- 
known sentiment of his, “Corn and senti
ment are what hold a nation together, 
and com comes first.” 

tion of things was explained, taking their I “Canadian creamery butter is coming 
•dust to Seattle to have it melted. It to the very front, so that choice bread- 
was pointed ont that in consequence of stuffs and fine-flavored butter can be 
this unsatisfactory state of affairs Can- obtained from Canada. The increase in 
ada is losing much of the benefit that the exportation of other food products 
should otherwise be hers from the Klon- to Great Britain has been great and 
dike gold fields. The deputation urged promises to be still greater. Canada is 
that if the same system were adopted unquestionably the country from which 
here that prevails at Seattle, and the Great Britain will obtain the bulk of her 
government would purchase the gold ont- food supply. Of the twelve main classes 
right it would be the means of keeping of food products imported by Great Bri- 
vast sums of money in the province in- tain, such as breadstuffs, meats, butter 
stead of having it go to outside places, cheese, eggs, fish, Canada supplied 7 per 

For instance, as may be seen at Se- cent, in 1895, and almost 10 per cent in 
attle now on the arrival of a ship from 1897.”

■ the North, the Klondikers will go to the I “ ”

ness
government would purchase the gold out
right the advantages that would accrue 

self-evident, for by adopting this 
Seattle is now enjoying a circula-

The eastern Australian colonies 
making a more earnest effort than 
before to have the project of an all- 
British Pacific cable from Australia to 
Canada carried through, 
colonies of the continent. New South 
Wales, Victoria and Queensland, which 
have made the latest proposition, and 
very much the fairest, are by far the 
most populous and the wealthiest of 
the Australian colonies, having 
bined population of about three millions, 
against five hundred thousand of the 
other two continental colonies, West 
Australia and South Australia, and two 
hundred thousand 
island

are.
ever

Baillie’s i-rotestwasc
Peters

were
a.jpciued for tn 

Hon. Joivi.h Martin and 1 
yea wen i.ac.c with a loi
-and pai -, the Att
rising, v. ,.,u; ,-d liis pod 
had be- ■ .m . rvice of j 
.application to Mr. Baillie’l 
instead the plaintiff was h 
The Attorney-General had 
ed by the plaintiff to com* 

-j .state this.
Mr. Peters replied that t 

.plaintiff had been personal 
that the whole proceedings 
plaintiff were held to be i 
the application was now i 
ground to strike the petitio 

■of the court.
Hon. Mr. Martin arguée 

.petition Mr. Baillie had i 
Wallbridge as his solicitor, 
citor should have been 

Mr. Justice Walkem ask 
■torney-General appeared tc 
application. If not, he i 
heard.

Hon. Mr. Martin replied 
not appear for anyone, bul 
Mr. Peters should not be 
Mr. Baillie’s solicitor 
admit that he appeared foi 
would waive his objection, 
c-lined to do this, 
court procedure, the proper I 
to notify the solicitor.

Mr. Justice Walkem repl 
had never heard such a grou 
that put forward by Hr. I 
did not appear and yet want 
not to hear Mr. Peters till 
ceedings, about which the 
nothing as yet, were carric 
court did not require any a 
what its duty was. Howe 
not want to be discourteous t 
ney-General, and it was besi 
clear up this point rajwed.

Mr. Peters said that if the 
were to recognize the petitic 
or solicitor named in the p< 
would mean recognizing the 
self, whereas he argued that 
was.void, and should be sti 
files of the court. The At 
eral, by appearing as he did, 
any advantage.

The Attorney-General was 
reply, when the court remai 

“ Unless Mr. Martin come 
answer something, f cannot 

Hon. Mr. Martin : “ I wi
sion.”

Mr. Justice Walkem: “I 
a decision before hearing t 
tion.”

Hon. Mr. Martin was aga: 
ing to speak, when Mr. Pel 
said:

“ I am obliged to object t 
terrupted by a person who cc 
the court and says he is not 1 

Hon. Mr. Martin answered 
-come for Baillie, to say that 1 
had not been served. T 
which the court was asked t 
the files showed that it was p 
a solicitor of this court. Th 
ought to be decided at once 
the court would be forcing 
false position.

Mr. Justice Walkem: “ F 
twenty minutes you have t 
you do not appear for th’e p< 

Hon. Mr. Martin: “ I sa 
appear.”

Mr. Justice Walkem replie 
could not in that case give 
ney-General a hearing, but 
further discussion observed 
Attorney-General might app* 
prejudice.

Hon. Mr. Martin was quit 
to this. If he took part o' 
would lose the point for wh 
tended.

Mr. Peters argued that 1 
•never should have been in < 
number of reasons, 
the petition should have beei 
~by the petitioner himself, an 
solicitor. Section 214, Cap. 
Statutes, provided that the p< 
be signed by the petitioner a 

■ed by him. If the solicite 
served, it would have been 
that the petition was regull 
it was illegal. Under the < 
it might be assumed that an 
not be a solicitor.

Mr. Belyea: “ The act sa; 
must be a solicitor.”

Mr. Peters proceeded that 
led that under the circumst 
was no electron petition, ai 
reason the respondent had i 
appearance in the petition, a 
position that there was no 

What he asked no- 
under the general " jurisdicti 
court, something be struck j 
•of the court. " As no petitio 
■properly presented, there co 
■solicitor in this case. At a 
-coming here Mr. Martin ] 
notice, for though a stateme 
made without prejudice, on! 

'do an act without prejudio* 
port of this, he quoted as ai 
case of McRae (25 Chaucerj 
• Hon. Mr. Martin was proce 

■ply when the court ruled tl^ 
-appear or not be heard.

Hon. Mr. Martin then as 
would appeal against this n 
Full court. Even if the eourj 
by the authority quoted by 
he took the ground that this 
election petition, but a proee 
the general jurisdiction of| 
Admitting that Wallbridgt 
an agent, that this was not 
petition, still on its face it 
tion to court and that allou 
presented by a solicitor. Whq 
Pbveed on the files of court 
that might be utterly irreg 
any court brand that solicita 
scuce, and without his being 
had some idea of justice and

means
tion of hundreds of thousands of dollars pants of the boats picked up were lost, 

but it was conceded that many had 
been.

About three weeks ago a party of three 
men, despite the warnings of the police, 
left the Tagish Lake station, leaving 
their outfits in charge of the officers, 
it was very rough and the boat capsized.
A search was made along the shore for 
the men but no trace could be found 
of them.

E. Anderson, his wife and child and 
his brother—A. Anderson—all of 
Skagway, left Bennett in a thirty-foot 
boat, built of inch planks, and with a 
capacity of three tons. Five tons were 
loaded in it and it was predicted that 
it could not cross the Arm. Nothing 
having been heard from the party it is 
feared they were drowned.

There was another report of a party 
of nine men having been lost and a Pet- 
erboro canoe, for which no owner could 
be found, was picked up at the mouth 
of Atlin lake.

On their return trip Mr. Dalby and his 
party picked up five men, whose boat had 
been swamped in the Atlin river. They 
lost their outfits.

An idea of the swiftness of the cur
rent in the river can be formed when 
the fact is told that it took a party of 
eight experienced men nine and three- 
quarter hours to tow and pole a boat 
up stream and the same boat came down 
stream in just 21 minutes.

Most of the men who went to Atlin 
Lake with the rush, have returned to 
Lake Bennett and the coast. Colors 
be found on Pine. Spruce and Boulder 
creeks, says Mr. Dalby, but the reports 
of the finds have been greatly exagger
ated. It might be a good hydraulic pro
position if a company with capital could 
get a number of claims, but the placer 
miner cannot hope to make much out of 
the 100 feet claims.

Men have been working on Discovery 
claim but nobody knows what is being 
taken ont as no one is allowed near the 
claim. A few big nuggets were taken out 
of Discovery claim rn Boulder creek, 
but careful prospecting on adjoining 
ground failed to produce.

Among the Victorians who have claims 
on Pine creek are: Thomas Geiger, Har
ry Waller, M. King, Fred. Whyte, Hal- 
let Bailey, F. Nicholson, Eli Hume, H.
G. Dalbv, Frank Hinds, O’Hara and 
Aden and W. H. Hunter, of Wellington.

The country in the vicinity of Atlin 
lake is grand, there being any quantity 
of good timber, which, however, is suf
fering greatly from fire, immense bush 
fires raging all the time. The authori
ties have posted notices ordering pros
pectors to put out their fires before 
breaking camp.

Grouse and big game abounds in the . . ., , , ,
woods and splendid trout are caught in £?nno‘ b<;,sa‘dr *° have been encouraging, 
(he lakes. New bouth Wales is the only Australian

__________________ colony that enjoys our preferential tar-
“ THE GEISHA ” AT VANCOUVER !ff’ sbe beiu6 the only one whose tariff

is as liberal to Canada as Canada’s is 
to her. Great Britain and the Austral
asian colonies will be the great and chief 
beneficiaries of the cable. . The Cana
dian Pacific Railway 
telegraph line across 
whose Atlantic cable will give connection 
between Victoria, British Columbia, and 
Great Britain, will reap a large busi
ness, but' Canada is really interested in 
the project as an Imperial bond of union 
rather than a direct means of increasing 
her own material prosperity. But it is 
quite certain that the cable will not be 

■> a commercial success, that is, it will' not 
cam a profit on its cost tot years, so 
that it is really important as a line of 
communication between the chief nations 
of the Empire. Canada cannot, there
fore, treat it merely as a commercial af
fair. One of the reasons for

The three
that otherwise would not haYe gone 
there. Now a miner from the North 
reaching Seattle can go direct to the 
assay office, get his gold weighed, and 
receive a certificate; and within a short 
time he has the option of carrying away 
his resulting brick of the precious metal 
or receiving its equivalent in cash. It 
he does not wish to remain in town till 
his gold is melted he can take his certi
ficate to the bank which will advance 
him a certain amount on it and when the 
result of the assay is known the bank 
cashes in the certificate at the assay of
fice and puts to his credit the balance 
due the miner.

In Victoria, however, a miner cannot 
at present get the full value for his gold, 
but on taking his dust to a bank only 
receives a certain amount on account and

S

Canton a 
fierce Tai a eom-

Charterers, in speculating 
months ago on the year’s salmon output, 
were, according to present calculations, 
considerably over the mark in their es
timates and a surplus of something like 
3,000 tons has been deducted from the 
aggregate of the fleet then engaged. The 
vessels making this deduction are the 
Fiery Cross and the Acamus, the latter 
having gone to Tacoma to load wheat 
only a few days ago. The former, which 
put into Montevideo in distress on May 
28 with coal cargo for the navy in Es- 
quimalt, will not load, because her char
ter has been cancelled. She was badly 
damaged in a gale and repairs amounting 
to £2,000 were effected in the South Am
erican port. The long delay occasioned 
by this work has thrown her consider
ably behind on the voyage and she has 
therefore lost her salmon charter. Of 
the remaining fleet the Blythes wood will 
receive her cargo in JSsquimnlt, where 
she is now, and at Steveston; the Tllala, 
now due from Dutch Harbor, will load 
at Steveston ; the Atalanta, coming from 
Santiago, will load here and the David 
Morgan, en route from Nagasaki, will 
take part of her cargo on here and part 
at Steveston. The local tonnage of this 
fleet is 5,997, about half that engaged 
last year, and the smallest on record in 
many years.

THE OLYMPIA ARRIVES.
Through the arrival from China and 

Japan last night of the Northern Pacific 
liner Olympia, in edmmand of ^Japt. Dob
son, no later advices were received than 
came by the C. P. R. steamship Empress 
of China, which reached Victoria on 
Tuesday, both ships having left Yoko
hama on the same day. The Olympia’s * 
voyage was void of interest. She ar
rived at quarantine at 3:30 o’clock, and 
berthed at the outer wharf between 9 
and 10 o’clock, leaving behind her at 
William Head over 200 Japs, who will 
come in vu the steamer Maude this 
morning, nearly all -the crowd being for 
Victoria. Of the European passengers, 
all—numbering some half-a-dozen—fire 
destined for Tacoma. One is a German 
named Raphradt, who has made the 
round trip on the steamer, and another 
is Mrs. Coombs, the wife of a medical 
man of Port Townsend, 
will land about 150 tons of general mer
chandise at Victoria.

a few

Oppressed and persecuted, the Tzun fam
ily moved from place to place, becoming 
poorer and poorer, until finally it sought 
refuge in a squalid hut. “Here we shall 
be safe,” the father remarked, ‘‘for wre 
have nothing left that any one can steal.” 
He was a philosopher and a worthy disci
ple of Confucius.

There lived Li Tzun with his good wife 
and his two children, Yin Ling, a beautiful 
child of 14, and Ko Jon, her 7-year-old bro
ther. There they lived on one bowl of rice 
a day until even that gave out. Nothing 
was left for them to do but to starve like 
rats in a hole.

But before doing this Li Tzun made a 
trip to Canton, in a last despairing hope 
of securing assistance. It was, indeed, a 
despairing hope. The moon was high in 
the heavens when he returned to the mis
erable ulace he called home. It was his 
home, miserable as it was, for it sheltered 
all that was left to him in the world—his 
wife and children.

His hands were empty and his heart was 
sad as he greeted his dear ones. There 
was no help to be had. His friends were 
worse off than he. They were selling their 
daughters into slavery.

Yin Ling did not sleep that night. She 
tossed on her couch of dried leaves and 
forgot that she was hungry. She was 
thinking — thinking harder than she had 
ever done before in her life.

In the morning she said: “My father, I 
have thought all night long of what you 
told us. Pray sell me. We have no food. 
We must die. It is better that I should 
be sold. For me you can get much money, 
and "when the wars are over you may be 
able to buy me back.”

of Tasmania, the 
colony. West Australia and 

fcouth Australia, the western colonies, 
are interested in the proposed^able by 
way of South Africa, which isVhe rival 
of the Pacific cable, while Tasmania, 
which will have no direct connection, is 
comparatively unconcerned, 
proposition of the three western colonies 
is that they shall each bear one-ninth of 
the cost of the cable, that New Zealand 
shall bear one-ninth also, and that Can
ada and Great Britain shall bear the re
maining five-ninths of the cost. It is 
probable enough that New Zealand, 
which was not represented at the meet
ing of premiers which decided upon 
making this proposal, will willingly 
enough consent to it; 
might, for the project contemplates the 
laying of a branch cable from Norfolk 
Island to Auckland, New Zealand, for 
her convenience, in addition to the main 
came from Norfolk island to Sydney. 
From Norfolk island the cable would be 
laid to the Fiji islands: from that 
group to Fanning island; and from 
Fahning island to Victoria, B. C. The 
total cost of the cable is estimated at 
$7,585,000.

The share of eaqh of the four Aus
tralian colonies concerned would, there
fore, under the present proposition, be 
$842,778, or $3,371,112 for all Australia, 
leaving to Great Britain and Canada 
$4,213,889. As Canada was expected to 
divide with Great Britain the cost 
borne by Australia, the present proposi
tion is that she should pay $2,106,945. 
It. is very evident that the Dominion is 
not interested to this extent in the pro
posed cable. The value of Canada’s 
exports to Australia, including New Zea
land, amounted last year to $1,418,289 
only, and this business was done in con
sequence of great efforts made by both 
the Australian and Canadian govern
ments in the way of subsidizing direct 
lines of steamers between the two coun
tries, and establishing government agen
cies, each in the other, to encourage busi
ness. By these means Canada’s exports 
were increased in value from $517,258 
in 1896 to the figure named. The results

The newex-

*
a
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then has to await the result of the ship- 
n>ent from the bank to the mint. In- was
stances- were given by the deputation of 
miners who had come to Victoria prepar
ed to sell their gold but after the posi-

Under
and well she

can
I

What is the general attitude and ex- 
assay office to have their gold assayed, pectation in Canada in regard to prefer- 
•and then while waiting for the results ential trade between Britain and her 
spend their money very freely in the colonies ? ”
town, probably getting fresh outfits and “ Ëverÿbody would like to see some 
if they have large sums of money leav- arrangement whereby the food products 
ing the bulk of their fortune at the bank j of Canada ,"would enjoy the preference 
while they return North. Consequently which is their legitimate right through 
both general trade and the banks are I excellence of quality. We in Canada 
benefited. Everyone knows how lavish think that the tricks of some of the 
returned miners are with their money, crafty commercial men over here pre- 
They stay at good hotels and if they are vent Canadian products from being sold 
•only in town a day or two they have to under their own name. I think many a 
get new clothes and other necessaries good citizen eats his ‘ Best Scotch ’ roast 
-which' sends a big stream of money cir- with patriotic satisfaction, using only 
eniating through the retail trade. home-grown products, while in fact the

Having brought all this to the atten- beef came from an ox grown and fat- 
tion of the Premier, Hon. Mr. Cotton tened on the nutritious grasses of Can- 
and Hon. Mr. Hume, who were the mem- ada. Canadian cheese is the best im- 
bers Of the executive present, the depu- ported; the butter is fast taking its 
ta tion pointed out that the province has place alongside; and there are no adul- 
now a complete plant at the government terations or imitations. Canadian oat- 
assay office for assaying gold and melt- meal for porridge, and some of our pea- 
mg it into bars, and the government fed bacon, with fresh-flavored eggs, 
were in precisely as favorable position as make a breakfast of the best. A prefer- 
was the Seattle assay office for purchas- ential demand for Canadian food pro- 
ïng the gold. The Seattle office is a branch ducts, under their own name, would be 
'°fij e ,Ullited States mint yet alf the of great advantage to British artisans.

shipped from that place has None of the foreigners pay back to Brit- 
to. be tested again at Philadelphia, the j ish workmen by buying goods made in 
mint there buying the gold from the Se-1 Britain, so large a percentage of what 
attle office, which charges the miners tot j they receive for food products supplied 

-the actual assay and the post of shipping. | to these markets as do the British and 
Just as favorable conditions exist here I Irish home farmers and the Canadian 

.-■and the very same methods could be fol- ones.”
so that the government really I “ Canadian farming,” Professor Rob- 

o?°<ir . °S osl.ng a,cent> Pore gold ertson went on, “is in a thriving and 
fluctaatmff m vaine. With two prosperous way, and the government of 

™„lfle “3Sar«S 1°, cb!ck^ach other’s Canada does not count it in any way 
tween%he vLtnrLtt e’ be- beneath the dignity of a government to
BOVS wonM^he^r^F 1iPhl-1iad.iIphl^aSJ he!p those who produce the nation’s 
3ta osdl.w. y mb the actual wealth to do it in the most scientific and

k ?n large am°anta sent from Se- profitable way.”
'.they le™fd eK^,1Pgltl-Smfl_aS “ “ What do you think has helped most
Lrsyin a half r^meoro S ^ ** ^ Str°Dg Imperia‘ idea “

'tationmsaffiSZ!?1t^TWert0tïedepU" “ Undoubtedly the personality of the 
-nlzed the government recog- Queen. All Canadians, and, for the
- woffid dve T^rious6 consideratfon?1" :*?atter °f that’ Deariy a11 Americ

? whetî1,er thJ I nor such a womanly Queen. That senti-
*on thiq hp ÎL+ 6F *° ^”7 5°*d.’ an<* I ment counts for more than a tinkering
definite answer W *° *Je, a Potter of trade profits, such as a box of
the board know through the I^i-eta^ beadd tor a peck 9* potatoes-although 
the conclusion come to secretary we do grow such potatoes as to

1 make even an Irishman wish the Emer
ald Isle were more like Canada than it 
is in the condition of its agriculture. 
The Governor-General and the Countess 
of Aberdeen have also been a means of 
serving Canada tremendously by causing 

Gold is becoming the common cargo on I îhe co“nt7 P.eople to love-Britain more, 
the northern steamships, so eommon that t0 ,ubderstand, her, institutions better, 
when the Tees tied up at the Uuter wharf a”l ^ c,??er bonds um.on
last night, and it was made known that sT!,trhr*katt^IOTkPrd.Conntry’ Westmm- 
she had something like $250,000 in gold ‘ te G tte’ London, 
and drafts on board, there were few on.
shore who seemed sufficiently interested I A HANDSOME CAR.
wa^perhapr^eîl ‘that* cmHn«irv°Jr "l I Still Another Addition to the Splendid 
„„lr»P„ e;L tbat cun°sity did not Rolling Stock of the C. P. R.

.go too far, for the most expert interro-1 ___
gator would have found it difficult to I The C. P. R. to-day brought to the city 
ascertain the exact amount of gold Ia beautiful parlor car. It is the Chantii- 
brought down by the steamer. The IIy* the latest addition to the Canadian Pa- 
miners generally would not talk about I £ific’8. rolll°8 stock and by far the hand-____ - «.uval i 80mest parlor car ever seen In this city., J, nc“f.8» and the purser and captain I Of this fact every citizen can satisfy him- 
or tne snip could only arrive at the I self, for the car will be open until 5 o’clock 
above estimate “ approximately.” I this afternoon and between 6 and 8 this

There were 50 passengers for Victoria evening, and as It is lying on the siding 
all exceDtine nrohahlv a /Won ’ just off Mill street it can be easily Inspect-d°zea bblng cd. Outside the ear Is like other C. P R.

I he wealthiest of these I sleepers except that it has a newer appear- 
•were M. Brabazon, William Thornbury, I once and a closed vestibule with a glass 
C. A. Celene and A. J. Williams. All door- Inside it is radically different from 
had embarked at Skagway the same day ^he 2t,hf,r8 ,?ee” here. It is beauti-that the Horsa left and onml ™ IJnlly and artistically finished in beautiful-thl ni’ and ca™€ out frdm I ly polished native woods and upholstered
the interior on the same steamer, the I in slik plush. There are two staterooms
Canadian Development company’s Ang- In suite and an unusually large smoking 
Han. Why they have not arrived here room with sofas and reclining chairs. There 

• sooner is owing to the Tees stopping at I f,Le „Sl8<? ,ei£ht be?bü; Tbe car Is lighted northern British Columbia cannffitnl &dW?M S°g
loading nearly 9,000 cases of salmon for I bed and read, a little light on the shoul- 
Victocia. I der glowing directly on the page. The

Captain Goss claims that the Horsa I a'Tlt.<‘h board Is an ingenious one and the
and 1lidi8noM°? ,eaving.8k*gwav- In motiln àn^ToYtalnedhby*^sLSlige^aT 

-Cnd * ■ ,not beat blm 80 badly as htr tery. The ear Is bat another evidence bt 
■been made out, particularly in the Act I the Intention of the Canadian Pacific Ball- 
*of his being here now, with his veeeei Tiay „to ghic lts patrons the very best Inf“!I ot cargo. ........................... 1 Sti John (IrTguTiT^ aDd elegance-

YIN LING IS SOLD.
The father and mother were speechless 

with horror and wept all day. But night 
came again, and again there was no rice. 
Little Ko Jon was moaning with pain. In 
the dead of night the father stole away 
like a thief, and little Yin Ling went with 
him. Her mother never saw her again.

Arriving in Canton Li Tzun, clasping his 
daughter by the hand, knocked for admit
tance at the gate of the finest house in 
that part of the city. He was determined 
that his child shoyld not be sacrificed for 
a song. The head of 
the Tartar Tidoo General, who commanded 
the troops of the province, and who was 
related to the Emperor Hein Fung. The 
general was greatly pleased with the girl 
and noted with pleasure that her feet were 
not bound. The Tartars do not recognize 
this custom. Li Tzun explained that he 
had been too poor to give his daughter such 
advantages.

So Yin Ling was sold and became an in
mate of the general’s household. She was 
appointed sewing maid to the wife of Ti
doo, and a year passed. Both Tidoo and 
his wife had become greatly attached to 
her, and as they had no children of their 
own they adopted her. That was the be
ginning of the little slave girl’s marvellous 
rise to power.

A tutor was engaged for her and she 
made rapid progress. In the matter of 
etiquette she proved a wonderfully apt 
pupil. At the age of 17 she was pronounced 
by Celestial connoisseurs to be the most 
beautiful woman in the Chinese empire.

Then Tidoo was ordered to report to the 
Emperor at Pekin for promotion. No of
ficer ever receives honors from the Em
peror without bestowing costly gifts in re- 

1 turn. Tidoo was perplexed. On previous 
oceaslons he had given , great rolls of costly 
silks and cups of pure gold, for be was 
a very rich man; but now, as the service 
was greater, so must be the gift. It is a 
compulsory Chlne$ë Custom.

GIVEN TO THE EMPEROR.
What could he give that was greater than 

fte had already given? He must hot dis
please the Emperor by offering anything 
not in keeping with the honor about to 

After seriotis 
he decided to

un-R

the great house was

:

The steamer•i

CANADA FOR CANADIANS.

The Dominion Government Finds Itself 
In a Fix Trough Favoritism To 

Seattle Over Victoria.
purpose the chief dishes 

eared on the table during the 
ours, she will find that she 

quickly accumulates a valuable memorabilia. 
Instead of cataloguing these dishes under 
Sunday, Monday^and Tuesday, It Is simpler 
to classify them Dceakfast, luncheon, din
ner; substantiels and desserts. A house
keeper who has practiced this plan since 
the beginning of th4 year has over and 
over again been amazed to discover how the 
useful simple dishes escape her memory 
without it.

What the News-Advertiser Says of Vic
toria’s Opera Company and 

Their Merit. The Toronto Mail and Empire of the 
23rd instant presents in its news col
umns a strong araument against the 
policy adopted by tne Dominion authori
ties in sending a large portion of the.' 
supplies for the Klondike officials to 
Dawson via an American line. It says: 
“The steamer Danube, which arrived at 
Victoria a few days ago, brought intel
ligence that 500 tons of provisions for
warded by the Canadian government 
through the Boston & Alaska Transport
ation Co,, via Seattle, remain on the 
wharf at St. Michael, and the company 

unable to get the supplies up the 
river. The action of the federal govern
ment in giving the contract for the 
riage of the supplies for the Yukon force 
to a rival shipping port in the United 
States, over the tender of Canadian 
firms in Canadian Pacific cities, aroused 
great indignation at th’e time, and Vic
torians take grim satisfaction in the dis
comfiture of an administration that pre
fers to do its business through aliens 
rather than through the reliable shipping 
houses of our own Dominion.

“The shipment of the supplies 
meneed early in June, the first instal
ment being taken up by the Brixham. 
This cargo and subsequent shipments 
were transferred to river steamers built! 
at the mouth of the Yukon, 
men engaged in building the Boston & 
Alaska steamers tied the bofets np for 
their wages, and the company have since 
been moving heaven and earth to get 
a river company who would take their 
supplies on to Dawson. This they have- 
so far failed to do, as the river companie’s 
say that the Dominion government have 
alieady paid the Boston & Alaska

whosecompany, 
the Dominii on and

In referring to the story of the loves 
and trials of O Mimosa San and her 
British and Oriental swains, 
ed at the Vancouver opera house, the 
News-Advertiser says:

“The Vancouver opera house was 
crowded to the doors last evening to wit
ness the production of “The Geisha 
by A combination of Victoria artists in 
a senîl-professional company. The Vic
toria press jtas unstinting in its praises 
of the play, cast and staging, devoting 
columns in bestowitig praise on all con
nected with the effective jDriental pro
duction. Their laudation was not in the 
slightest overdone, and the picturesque 
Oriental play, charming girls and effect
ive staging, combined with clever act
ing, drew equally loud and enthusiastic 
applause from the Vancouver audiences, 
as it did when produced on the boards of 
the Victoria theatre. When the curtain 
rang up last evening, it revealed to a 
vast audience a bevy of fair ones in bril
liant costumes of Oriental silks and de
sign, grouped most picturesquely and 
set off by quaint and effective staging. 
The orchestra, led by Herr Freimuth, 
played delightful music, which was ac
companied by the

- as present-

i TOURISTS STORY.V
areHow Hti' And His Wife Made a Valuable 

Discovery. car-bo bestowed upon him.
1 bought and consideration 
present Yin Ling to the Emperor. It was 
a great sacrifice, and he would rather, 
much' rather, have declined the promotion. 
Bnt there was nothing else to do.

“Dear father and mother,” said Yin 
Ling, “my life is in your hands. I shall 
grieve to leave yon. I know you have my 
future at heart, and if my going will make 
you happy I also shall be happy 
knowledge of your happiness.”

When the court duties were over, and 
the general had received his new decora
tions and titles, Yin Ling was presented 

eror. He was charmed and de- 
girl’s radiant beauty hypno

tized him. The life in the imperial palace 
of a thousand slaves exceeded the wildest 
dreams of the little slave girl. At her beck 
and call w’ere menials who lived but to 
anticipate her smallest whim.

The Emperor was most attentive to his 
new bride. All throdgh the palace It was 
whispered that the Son of Heaven had 

The little birds in the 
palace gardens sang it, the leaves on tho 
trees nodded to each other and whinnered 
the Emperor’s secret. Before a month had 
passed Yin Ling had been honore^ with the 
title Que Fay, which means exanlted auxil
iary.

Tsi Ani, principal wife and titular Em
press, became very jealous of the new-com
er, as did the rest of the Emperor’s wives. 
But she won all hearts with her sweet 
way and sunny disposition and the opposi
tion was short lived.

SHE BECOMES AN EMPRESS.

urgency
in the laying of the all-British cable is 
that the French are trying to anticipate 
the laying of this British cable, giving 
a direct connection between. Australia 
and New Zealand with the continent of 
America by laying a cable from New 
Zealand by way of the New Caledonian 
islands, which are her possessions, to 
San Francisco. Whichever cable is 
first laid will probably prevent for many 
years the laying of a second cable, as 
there is not, as we have said, sufficient 
business to secure the success of one 
cable, let alone two.—Montreal Witness.

They Were Both Martyrs to Rheumatism- 
Their Doctors Failed to Give Them 

Relief—But Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Cured Them.

In theans, say
there never was such a queenly woman

in the
Toronto, Sept. 2.—Tourists, pleasure-seek 

ers, business men, seeking relief from the 
strain of money-making; professional men 
looking for rest; clerks In search of rest 
and recreation ; women of fashion seeking 
a change of scene and excitement—all class
es of people who can afford it, are flocking 
to Toronto to enjoy our cool and refresh- 
tbfs hot2!8’ ]and our bracing climate during

A “Society reporter,” whose duty led him 
among these visitors, made an interesting 
discovery a few days ago.

He was talking to a lady and a gentleman 
—husband end wife—both of whom plainly 
enjoyed the blessing of . perfect health.

It was just after dinner, and the vislroi> 
sat on the lawn, enjoying the beauties of 
the evening landscape. The gentleman 
drew from his pocket a small round box. 
aronnd which, was a red and blue label- 
opened it; took from it, and swallowed one 
of the pills it containea.

Then he handed it to his wife, who fol
lowed his example.

Seeing a surprised look on the reporter’s 
face, the gentleman said: “Those are 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. My wife and I carrv 
them with ns everywhere we go, and 
wouldn t leave home without them.

‘Some years ago we were both tortured 
by Rheumatism. We found that the eve
ning dews, In summer, always brought on 
an attack from our enemy. We tried doc
tors medicines and many ‘patent’ reme
dies. bnt got no relief from any.

‘Finally we began to nse Dodd’s Kidney 
Fius and have never had a twinge of 
Rheumatism since.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure Rheumatism al
ways by causing the kidneys to do their 
^ork Properly, and thus filter out of the 
blood the poison (Uric Acid) that causes the 
disease.

If yon have Rheumatism, try Dodd’s Kid- 
ney Pills. They cost fifty cents a box, and 
will positively cure you.

com-
AND STILL IT COMES.

'Gold and Salmon Form the Cargo of 
the Tees.

to the E 
lighted. DThe

But thesweet, melodious 
voices of the “ Girls of the Tea House,” 
in charming chorus. The whole produc
tion was marked by dainty originality.

“ The leading role was filled with 
equalled success by Miss Maude Good- 

Her control of face and voice 
added much to the part. The many 
sweet solos and duets in which she took 
part drew great applause, and the fair 
amateur was the recipient of more than
one bouquet from one or other of her de- His suffi»rinn fromlighted audience. The charming sim- ntt sunerlng from
plicity with which she learnt her lessons Plles Cured‘
in love from her gallant admirers was He says I was troubled with itching 
a .t™™*?1 2n itself- piles for five years, and wasr-badly ulcer-

Mollie Seamore, the vivacious young ated. They were very painful, so much 
lady of the tonring party, was rendered so that I could not sleep. I tried almost
rnnneTtaM®.=mrnner by Ml88 every remedy heard of, and was recom-
Cooper. Miss Cooper appeared before mended to use Dr Chase’s Ointment i 
a Vancouver audience several years ago Atas ‘ Little Lord Fauntleroy.’ On tbit ^ . ’ r r^T. ,apfhJ
occasion she carried the house with her, °n got re,,eJ thaÈ 1 was. satisfied 
as she did again last evening by her u CUre w jU d be made" * used in “U two
dancing and rollicking rendition of her boxes’ and am now completely cured,
part. Mrs. J. Seeley, in the role of Every remedy given by Dr. Chase cost 
the French damsel, in the Oriental Tea years of study and research, and with1 an 
House, drew high praise for her clever eye single to its adaptation for the ailments 
impersonation " of the part, and her evi- for which it was intended. Dr. Chase 
dentiy well-studied accent and detail detested cure-alls, and it has been proven 
Wîrkj „ _ ten thousand times that not one of his

Lady Constance Wynne was excellent- formulas leave a bad after-effect. Dr.
by Miss Hattie Foley, Chase’s Ointment is based on lanoline, and

hi haJ! been ,excu.sÿ inu.ch’ the best physicians prescribe it.
had it been necessary, for introducing 0 F „
such a pretty bevy of England’s daugh- D ^ by all dealers. Dr. Chase s Cloth 
ters to .the Oriental scene as Comtfbsed Bound ReciP^ Book 1,000 pages, sent to 
her yachting party. Miss Helen "Henry, an7 address in Canada, price 50 cents. 
Miss Goodwin, Miss Dollie Sehl, Mrs. Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Mr. Montague,
un-lost his heart. DUNFMLLE, Ont

Has in Interesting Chat about

..Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

win.

answer.
com

pany 75 per cent, of the contract price, 
and they express doubt as to the ability 
of the company to make good to them 
the transportation charges to Dawson. 
When the Danube left the river mouth 
on the 2nd August, the Seattle people 
were making frantic efforts to close with 
the river companies, but with little pros
pect of success, although a large por
tion of the supplies were landed there 
early last month. In striking contrast 
to the above, and in vindication of the 
position taken by the Victoria and Van
couver merchants at the time the con
tract was entered into, is the fact that 
thirty tons of supplies sent np by the 
Canadian Pacific Navigation Co.’s Dan
ube, for the North West Mounted Po
lice, and transferred to the company’s 
steamer Yukoner, has long since passed 
up the river, with every prospect of 
reaching Dawson safely.”

1

Three years later, in 1854, there was 
great rejoicing in the imperial palace. A 
son had been born to the Emperor, his 
first son, and Que Fay was the mother. 
Thus was the little slave girl still further 
exalted. The child was named Thsi Chuen, 
and to his mother was given the title Tsi 
Thsi, which carried with it the rank of 

mpress, second to that* of Tsi An.
Then the wars broke out afresh, 

following year the Emperor was stricken 
with fever, and giving np all hope of 
straightening out the complicated affairs of 
his kingdom, he lost heart and died.

To none of his widows, nor to Prince 
Rung, his brother, had the Emperor Hein 
Fnng left any authority. There followed 
a Period of reckless debauchery, until Tsi 
Jhai, with the assistance of Tsi An and 
Prince Kong, arranged a plan whereby the 
board of regency was overthrown and the 
members executed.

Then the dominant spirit of the mature 
woman, no longer the poor slave girl, as
serted Itself. With her 7-year-old son she 
ascended the throne, claiming for him the

E
The:V

Tie Your Horses.—In the police court 
’this morning a driver will be charge! 
with leaving his horse untied on the 
public street. This offense against tbo 
street by-law is a very general one and 
■the wonder is that more accidents have 
not resulted. . .. I

Local Council of Women.—The public 
meeting called by the executive of the 
Local Council of Women for Monday 
afternoon, has been postponed until 
Tuesday at 2:30. The meeting will be 
held at the City hall. • ;

'

>
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=*hINÏELE MARTIN. no court would allow such an injustice 
as to allow argument to be made in a 
man s absence. In concluding, Mr. Mar- A h w.
tin said he appeared for no one. X -*E IX/l-m-mrY *> ♦

Mr. Justice Walkem expressed his sur- ♦ «lUUIlg < »
prise at what he considered a most ex- ' ’
traordmary attitude.

Hon. Mr. Martin—I propose to stand fho™ • _ , 
on that. tnere is no boom m coast mines just

Mr. Justice Walkem—If you stand on no,v’ but there is a steady progressive 
that, you have no right to be heard. movement which it is predicted will yet

As a Consente Mr ^ T
Walkem KefOK 3 to Hear ? d.°1cume°«. could be thrown out of court w? On the steamer Cutch,

Him rr.ih. in_the solicitor’s absence. “*«“ returned to Vancouver a day or
Him laiiks Mr. Justice Walkem took the view that 80 aSo, were a number of' mining men

£• "*e- - «■ »
. objected that if he admitted Mr. Wall- Tlcmi«7 of ShoaI bay. J. H. Adams 

, Attorney-General Martin was appar- ondge as solicitor, he would recognize was one of these, and as a result of his 
-ently quite visible to the naked eye in the petition and thus his case would be vis>t he has purchased a property the

aside the protest against Col. Baker’s not be heard he left the court, Mr Bel- with h^AneSi. Adams brought down in the Trout lake district, writes a newsy
-election, but at the same time he did not 7ea remaining to watch the proceed- from the Douelas Ptoe°U=nma m a *"*“•'* in Spokane, from which■»rr "■ ■feWams»«, Jar««srssattarsMsu,*,.sssral about the matter, and indeed Mr. plication, after the eonrt had remarkivl flm re^h? ?re’ as a rule- assays about perous around Spokane City, which i»
Martin told quite freely how he could be that the scene just closed was one of the iitrte hist t0n" t*6 mme has Q™<* a the camp near the Lullus mine. The
made to appear. Mr. Justice Walkem m0K« extraordinary ever witnessed in counle At dlscovere* a Lullus is showing up splendidly as depth
took -, difWut view of the matt,, ! Victoria. liffi t®0,**7 thre! Prospectors, is attained. J. I>, Ferrill and Thomas

. ttei, how- The application sets forth that there is ! v?*r’ and Leahy, who Den», two mining experts of Vancouver,
c. tr, and the Attorney-General finally no jurisdiction in the Supreme court or R ever, did very little work on it. The have been looking over properties in
s. ..1 that he would appeal to the Full British Columbia to entertain, hear or mine °v00!? '25™pti<>n on t&e fKinity, with th# view of investing

tit lor their decision. consider thé petition; that no P^ hasBr ItP™ °“ lt laS* t0^Z caPPanies.’’
. been determined as the officer to nerform ^ that thcy were un- A fine ledge, which promises to be-

on behalf of the duties of the prescribed offlee under !? th.e' york ®* development, come ene of the leaders of the camp,
dismiss Mr. William the Provincial Elections act, that there înd ®*îu-ck r,8bt vein, was recently discovert*! by Thomas

Bailiie's protest was called, Mr. Fred, bas been no determination by the Chief A hTm a,lowed their option to lapse. Scott. It is located on Lardeau Butte,
I’eters appealed for the application! Justice as to whether the duties to be while »* ShÜîi i?r *° a.s°1Mr- Adams, about tl-ree miles from Trout Lake City.
Hon. Jos-ph Martin and Mr. A. L. Bel- Performed by the registrar or deputy effect rtLt i b 7’ Jfc'eiveô a tiP to the Itt is a quarto lead about three feet in
yea wen uicy with a lot of law books registrar of the court; that the rule or ore h, aw 1 ge Bodi ”f «ch-iooking width,-and. with a pay streak of galena
-and pa; -, a.!(1 the Attorney-General, order by Justices Crease, McCreight and He nhtnin^a by «be miners. amA copper widening with every shot,
rising, - p.a: vd his position. There Drake setting forth that in case of a it J vü the. roek- brought A 30-foot tunnri will be started at once,
had be- no rviee of notice of the vacancy in the offlee of Chief Justice found te*”^” t0 • as*»yed, and to erbsecu» the- ledge at deprth. A con-
.applicauon to Mr. Bailiie's solicitor, but s”ch power may be exercised by the I frnm’tia’i , J5Pme’' th.at ,assayed tract-has been, let for 300 feet of tunnel 
instead the plaintiff was himself served, senior judge of the Supreme court, is be- the, inttîtlJÜ, ? tl™, Sdld. I nr- on the- i'owser, a property near the Sil-
The Attorney-General had been instruct- y°nd the authority or jurisdiction of the yein wm ver fflnp, on which a considerable strike ^
ed by the plaintiff to come to court and court, in so far as it purports to alter rZ,rere to 70 fe’« vnde^ and al- was reported a short time ago. were» it the same price» as those-of Deer
state this. or amend the Provincial Elections act- fk? „ , surface has been uncovered “ A compaiativrijy new district, em- Park, the management! declares. The

Mr. Peters replied that the reason the «ha« the order signed by Mr. Justice fee«v ,111 f“et» an bracing Fish river and its branches, has GraiiSl Prioe property is "situate# om Deer
plaintiff had been personally served was Walkem appointing B. H. T. Drake reg- ® D0“7 tae richest' looking come into prominence this season, and Park mountain, in the' south belt, 2%
that the whole proceedings taken by the istrar of the Supreme court to be mas- u. L. e. ™ast “as been found, is commanding- cosmderable attention, miles southeast of Rossfand. If » lo- 
plaintiff were held to be irregular and ter under the act and the rules of court tnin “°am8 quumy 8et.to w°rk to- ob- The government hats just completed a cated adjoining and no«heast off the
the application was now made on’ that Roveming the practice with respect to tnefto -, î“ne’ and bas, vir- traU up the- riven and several of its prin- Deer Park. The encouraging esmffltion
ground to strike the petition off the files tbe proceedings under the act was be- Purcnnsed it from the original cipal branches, and active development of the Dser Park mine *as encouringed

-of the court. yond his power and jurisdiction: that in Tmw , nVJacks("1 and is being pushed on most of the claims, the Grand: Prize management, so «than it
Hon. Mr. Martin argued that in his any event it was by the Elections act ! - He has already, pat Several transfers- have been made at has detidfed to resume wo* at theceatli-

jpetition Mr. Baillie had named D S Provided that either the registrar or I ,t;. and early this good figures, and: altogether the district est moment.
Wallbridge as his solicitor, and the soli- dePHty registrar of the Supreme court v-elonm-mt l t t6e actlTe work ot de" >s very prosperous.. The formation is
citor should have been served. was to perform the duties of master m „ chiefly lima;-, slate;, granite and schist,

Mr. Justice Walkem asked if the At- withm the meaning of the rule referred lula MOTHER OF THE KLOtN- and the ores are siker-Iead, with gold
torney-General appeared to oppose the «*> in the act and no legal authority was DIKE. and copper. Nearly all the leads opened
application. If not, he could not be given to anyone to appoint Mr. Drake The periodical finding of the Klondike ?° far b^ve contained gold and «upper
heard. or any other individual to be master nn- mother lode has taken nln J wninf ln considerable- quantities. 'The gold

Hon. Mr. Martin replied that he did der «b® act; that no payment of the Daniel - runs as high as $25 per ton, and copper
not appear for anyone! but to say that deposit of money by way of security for f 1 ^b *!? th.e last Pros' from 10 to 15 per cent. The galena
Mr. Peters should not be heard unless costs or expenses payable by petitioner, Sf “T °« carries from 30-tO 300 ounces silver, and
Mr. Bailiie’s solicitor was heard. To was made by payment into the Bank 1 tî^t falter through : an average off 00 per cent. lead. The
admit that he appeared for Mr. Baillie of Poland as required by thet rules in Neartv 1 noo^LÎ f 0f 016 °qrthi main feature of ’the- district is the size
would waive his objection, and he de- such cases made and provided; that the b d 7““spt-boed. ; and strength of the leads, nearly all of 
dined to do this. Under the ordinary Petition was not presented to the pro- ^^gnlch, Sanderson last May which can be traced: tor miles,
court procedure, the proper course was st'nbed officer to be dealt with according f. a ?leJf mto a bunch of moss and. “ For instance,"-on one lead, the Glen- 
to notify the solicitor to the provisions of the Provincial Ele<? f°qk’ a“d’ fhe says, uncovered a glitter- gary, there are 19 locations, and from

Mr. Justice Walkem replied that he tions act: at the time of the présenta- ”?afs J qua"z and. gold. One piece- seven to nine locations- on a single lead 
had never heard such™ ground urged as tion of thp Petition or within three days band rolled out and was are frequent.
that put forward by Mr Martin who a*ter 110 security for the payment of .. S?, ^ ^e turner s cabin on the shores “ M. J. Bara self, a1 mining engineer 
did not appear and yet wanted the’court costs and other expenses was given on Porado creek. It weighed over and expert in thecempfoy of the owners
not to hear Mr PetoL tUl certain behalf of the petitioner; that the peti- “ 8°ld- according to Sanderson, „f the Silver Cup mine! left yesterday
ceedings about which the court knew f'on was not presented by the proper ?fnTerson 18 an Englishman, and went with a party of men to ascertain the 
nothing ’ as yet were carried out The P61*8011 nor was there proper presentation to nearly 15 years ago. He feasibility of navigating the lower Lardo
court did not reonire anv Advice as to uor no*ice of the petition er088ed, the snowy summit of Chiicoot river, with a vi(J of taking their ore
what its duty was However he did In bis argument Mr. Peters said that ‘a the late winter of 1891, before word ont to Kootenay hike. Should they be
not want to be discourteous to the \ttor- tbe person who should have presented ^ Iadla\ George^ Carmack s find on able to traverse tlfe river with barges 
nev-General and it was best at once to ,ke. Petition in the present ease was Mr. Bonanza had reached farther than the- or rafts from Trout lake to Kootenay 
clear ud this noint raised Baillie, and not a solicitor. He also spent t°wus on the coast of Alaska. He was lake, a tramway will' Be built from the

Mr. Peters said that if the resnondent 801110 time in arguing that it could only °Se of «be first locators on French gulch, Silver Cup mine to strike Trent lake 
were to recognize the petitioner's a-ent be the Chief Justice and no one else where Joe Stanley and his partner had about 10 miles bel*w Trent Lake City,
or solicitor named in the petition that who c°nld appoint the master under the ?verturncd a couP,e off l*ulders and: where the ore will ’tie- transferred to a 

;n. tae pctitiqn, that Elections act and that the appointment had found beneath them glistening nug- 
would mean recognizing the petition it- of Mr Drak’e by a puisne judge was Sets of Pure gold. After locating a frac-
W LK vn!drefln<!1Cshnnlded|Jh«rtatirk ^fff^tho ,lltra vires and practically put another tmnal claim at the junction of French 
files ' Of îttnrnesection into the act. On August 4. 189-1, sulch and E1 Dorado creek, Sanderson

tb! co?rt' Tho^.Attorney-Gen- jjr_ Dombe bad been appointed by Sir secured three claims from which he and 
U8 be dldvbad waivpd Henry Crease to act as master, yet Mr Martin Wolstadt, his partner, took

wns sheet te Drake was appointed master on July 25 SJSp.OOO last winter. Daring the late
The Attorney-General was about to ]Rst by Mr. Justice Walkem. Omise- sPrin8 Sanderson crawled to the top of 
“Tinül vh6 TrnÏÏL te Tnentiy whichever side of the dilemma «be ridge above the gulch, in search of

Unless Mr. Martin comes here to was taken, Mr. Peters argued that he «be quartz ledge which he.-believed had 
something, I cannot hear him. was in a peculiarly advantageous posi- supplied the rich placers of French 

.Ho®. Mr. Martin: I want a deci- tion in the present case. No doubt when sulch and lower El Dorado with their
t t- w 11 «t • the last order was mode the previous one solden store. After day» of hard work,Mr. Justice Walkem: “ I won’t give made by Mr. Justice Crease had not he located the ledge. Proof of his find 

a decision before hearing the applica- been called to Mr. Justice Walkem’s at- 18 contained in 200 pound» of coarse gold 
«“£' -, - . tention. In both cases he argued, how- and Quartz, which he brought back with

Hon. Mr. Martin was again attempt- ever, that the judges had acted ultra him on the steamer St. Pan]-, and which
mg t° speak, when Mr. Peters, rising, vires. The rule made by «Justices Crease, he *s to take to Liverpool».his old home,
8a‘d: . . ,. .. .. . McCreight and Drake in 1894 that the «° show his relations and friends what

I am obliged to object to being in- senior puisne judge should act as Chief «be Klondike can producer Rough as- 
terrnpted by a person who comes before Justice when that position was vacant sai's made from the mass of quartz and 
the court and says he is not here at all. was repealed by the fact that the Elec- "tire gold contained in the two sacks 

Hon. Mr. Martin answered that he had tiens act was re-enacted in revised stat- rtin from $1,000 to $250,000 per ton. 
come for Baillie, to say that his solicitor utes in 1897, so that Mr. Justice Walk- 
had not been served. The petition em was not in the position of acting 
which the court was asked to strike off Chief Justice when he made Mr. Drake’s 
the files showed that it was presented by appointment as master, 
a solicitor of this court. That question 
ought to be decided at once, otherwise 
the court would be forcing him into a 
false position.

Mr. Justice Walkem: “ For the last 
twenty minutes you have been saying 
you do not appear for the petitioner.”

“I say I do not

I was visited by mining experts, who were Sometimes lt seems to weary woman that <f.) To employ and pay mining experts, 
t^tt^ont0^ and ^st^LromVan «'HT' 3EM* f^Vo^-f.Mr £

fom“amiE»mond wer^boStedto^rank mo,m**,We taf*' Nervousness, sleeplessness property °of therco°mp“y. o/anyVropeny 
som and Esmond, w e Donded to Frank and pal„ fcarrass her and life seems hardlv 11 18 Proposed to acquire for or on behalf of
Beer, uf Nelson, for $150J)00. The first wnrf^ th_ ’tms naro'7 the company, and to make advances to and
payment will be due September 1st, and 2, J, *' pay or contribute to the expenses of any
balance extends over a period of one Ur' l lerce* Favorlte Prescription was persons desirous of settling on, working or 
rear made for her. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical developing the company's property.7 a • Dlscoverv was made „ ,___ (g.) To acquire, register and use any p«t«

. , .ny ,, . or her. The former ents, patent rights brevets d’invention, M-
. -r. . 18 Ior 1,18 dlstincfiy feminine, the other for censes and. trade marks or privileges of a

The G road Irrize Mining company, her general system. Together they supply lllce nature, and to grant licenses there-
tfoough its secretary, W. H. Ziegler, a scientific and successful course of treat- UB1er- and «° d,sÇ08e of,‘he 111 wl>oIe
hast according to ti* Rossland Miner, ment -The --FavorWe JJ^L.JJ or,J’î C,art- a°d a« «me or times.

O fn its sfcw.L-lmUim, 6 t avotlte Prescriptionv re (h.) To render all or any part of the prop-lssubd a ciriWlar to ts stockholders, stores healthy, regular action to the organ» trty of the company productive by carrying 
askmg that tSiey pool their stock for the distinctly feminine. It forces out all Jm- 08 any of the operations hereinbefore men- 
uext 90 days. The circular states that purities, strengthens the tissues, allays In- Honed, or by letting, selling, developing, 
the surface shewing OB the company’s Aammation. The “Golden- Medical Dlacov- mortgaging, dealing with or otherwise dls- 
property is excellent, a» there are two "7,„.m„akf® ,,a|2Petltî-„ he,B2 «gestion, pro- ot the same, or anypart thereof,
b.I7,-™ hceides the one Hnt nm. motes assimilation, fills ont the hollows In , <)-> To carry on any business capable of
large l«lges, bCTaties toe one that run» cheeks and neck with good solid flesh and being conducted so as to directly
through' the Deer Park. Ihe company brings .back the gladsome glow of girlhood rectJy benefit the company, 
is out oi debt, and has- over 200,000 Send 31 cents In one-cefit stamps to U-) To borrow or raise money br the Is-
shares iifr its treasury. The manage- Dispensary Medical Association. 6?e of or upon bonds, debentures, debenture
ment devise» to fio worTc immédiate!v BmraIo. N. T., and receive Dr. Pferce^s l.OQfJ etock, bills of exchange, promissory notes

pagre Common Sense Medical AdVertf or other obligations or securities of the upon its property, but is m willing^ to n mira tea. company, or by mortgage or charge of all
sell its treasury shafie» at tire low prices -----—__________ __ or any part of the property of the company,
at present pkevailiniS- ZEAL HAS its dv-wahtv or °« the whole or any part of Its uncalledIt is claimed that tie-reason the shares • _S REWAray- capital, f« the purpose of aeeurlng deben-
have not advanced materially » because The Head of the Foresters Secures a1 Fat J? ~r ot8Çrwl8e-
many of the ,hareh^ arc- thought- Salary and a WeU Filied Pn^ cÆt ^d^onto^^^Æ 
lessly standing in then* own ligwt by of- —— of exchange, letters et credit, and other
fering their htnaings at# the present low loroeto. Sept. 1.—At a meeting of the mercantile Instruments,
prices, thus keeping down th# price. roarc c°urt_ of the Independent Order U-) To establish aad maintain agencies
The management, therefibee renurats the S t-oresters tirai morning. Dr. Oronh.v- for the purposes of the company I» any

honor X°««d « boons of $5,000 for tis part of the world, and to discontinue or
shareholders to ^omise ilBaa thur honor zeal In building the beatrtffal Foresters* regulate the same.
cut to sell their shares fc* less than <% } *®,ple In Tororifo, and for other services (m ) To purchase or otherwise acaoire and 
cents until 90 day» after «1» 10th of Sep- t(> «fe He Whs also voted a salary undertakePail to lily Mrt the ro^dwUI
timber. The figtee is ptrt .t 7% cents ‘’^Wm^t»’, a a busing* prep^ ^^ lMW.h.es8^ »";
for the reason tbs* if shortly the price nartmeift of the CSfmreSo ôc'îo Îîâ other «ompany, or of any partnership or
reaches that fignw, the treasury will llndf for f total W aaVaa,nesB wMch tbe
haw- in the meantime received amt,le Thte is? more than ffoîbto tîTsaîes7 aa‘boH«ed to earn on. 
fund» for a prolongad peric#! <rf develop- whcA 9,040 acres were dis- pt(nd o/to/J" “rkpeltoS^dtoVlr^
me.®t w5rk- _ .. ' vree rendered to tSe company, in c«vsh or

TBu Grand Prize * was compielled *» . /____ *“----------  by bills of the company, or by ordinary
shti^dbwn some time^îince d«3»img a tinæ PEæMlT'FÊD TO WlTETDRAW preference, guaranteed# or deferred share» 
when the company was engaged in ex"<- ' * u?’ orpensive litigation oveFthe recking olL. oAginato^of Nalimo’s Dry Sun-

its property. At that time its- shares-1 *. .. x a 17 Bun ledgments ef the company, or by any one
nay Will Ncffc* Press the Charges. or mere of such methedfa or otherwise.

------  (o.) To enter into partnership or to any
Nanaiiffo, Sept; 1—(Special)—The mn- ? rangement for sharing profits, union of

ïLt'of wffhdr hirLbr T™ tBe ^Vi- pa“h,°pr eoVromXWc«r^g on or 
®=e 11 iflulrawiftg the charges-against about to carry on business- which the eom-
teren hot>I keepeH for violation of the pany 1» authorized to carry on, or any busi- 
rWBiday otrscrvancff by-law. This by- Eess °» traneeetion capable of being eon- 
lamr has bscb deCli»d illegal' ducted so as to directly or indirectly benefit

the company, and to take or otherwise ac
quire or hold stock or share» In such com
pany.

(p.) To make- donations to sach persons 
and in each eases, and richer of cash or 
other assets, as the company may think 
directly or Indirectly conducive to any of 
Its other objects, or otherwise expedient, 
and to grant pensions and- allowances, and 
to subscribe or guarantee money for any 
exhibitions, or for any publie, general, char
itable, benevolent or useful- object or insti
tution.

been taken, from all of which geld 
be panned.

A very encouraging strike ha» been 
made on the Aberdeen, a property situ
ated about a mile from the Athabasca, 
on the west slope of the mountain. The 
location was made upon the strength ef 
some float which was picked up, but on. 
Monday the vein was found in place. It 
is about four feet wide, but no assays 
have yet been secured upon the ledge 
matter. The float, upon the strength 
of which the location was made, assayed 
about $85 in gold. The quartz from 
the Aberdeen ledge is similar to that of 
the Athabasca. On the King of the 
Forest, which adjoins the Aberdeen, a 
ledge has also been uncovered, but its 
worth has not yet been demonstrated.

IN TROUT LAKE DISTRICT1!

can< i I< i

The Attorney-General Is Seen in 
Court But Refuses to 

Appear.
TO POOL THE SHARES.

*.X

or indi-

»

t.'i.cii the application 
C .. Baker to

M

:

person.

J

52 !ALBËRTA MINE TO ‘RESUSBl
Encouraged by excellent1 results» that 

have been attained by companies owning 
nearby properties, the Alberti» Gold Mih-- 
ing company, limited, of Spokane, ha» 
decided to- renew operations npon -tije- 
Alberta property owned by tite company.. 
Jerome L. Dumheller, of Spokane, - onte 
of the directors of the company, 
Rossland and has given directions thhtt 
work bé- resumed at once under dilu
tion of Roy H. Clarke, mining engineer. . 
The property of the Alberta company- 
is the Albbrttr claim, located on ColumBiaz 
Kootenay mean tain, a half m3e north
west of Rossland, lying soutii of the- 
li on Coif and" Columbia claims. It was* 
operated ab’erat two years since with' 
two drills, worked with power fïom the 
Colnmbia-Koetenay compressor. A tun
nel has bberr efrfren a distance of 400 
feet and two Ihrge leads were encounter
ed at a depth- of 225 feet below thé sur
face. These- veins have been drifted on 
for a distance- of 200 feet. The ore from 
these veins assays from $7 to $52;'and 
will average from $12 to $15. Under 
the old freight- and treatment rate of $11 ; 
per ton if-wool® not have paid taurine 
and reduce, this ’ ore. Now, however, 
with a smelt&g rate of $7 to $7.50' per 
ton it can be extracted and smelted "find 
leave a fair margin of profit. There-: is 
considerable- siiicious ore in this deposit, 
and this can now be reduced for conaid-' 
er&bly less tHan the smelting rate.

A STR*KEK IN CAMP McKINNET.

’s
r^gfPvERItiuS

I

(p.) To make donations to sireh persems 
and in such cases, and either of cash or 
other assets» as the company may think 
directly or Indirectly conducive to any of 
its other objects, or othewise expedient, 
and ^to grant pensions and allowances, and 
to subscribe or guarantee- money for any 
exhibitions, or for any public, general, char
itable, benevolent or useful object or Insti
tution.

i

CURE
:Sck Heeribehe and relieve all th^tronbles Inc*-- 

dfent to"' fib itilioua state of the sjsfcem, suck as*» 
Wzzinwwj Sousca, BrowsineeSv Bfsteess after1 
eating. Painria the Side, &c. While their moeh- 
naaurkaele-succcss has beeneho'ero. m-cuncg

(q.) To lend money to such parties, and 
on such terms as may seem expedient ,and 
in particular to customers of and person» 
having dealings with the com pan v, and to 
guarantee the performance of contracts by 
persons or companies having dealings with 
the company. , •

(r.) To sell thé 
pany, or any part thereof, 
time, for such considerations as the com
pany may think fit, and in particular for 
shares, debentures or securities off anv 
other company having objects altogether or 
in part similar to those of the company, 
and to divide such shares, debentures or 
securities among the members of the com
pany In specie.
one thousand acres, more or less.

(s.) To pay all

i!

SICK undertaklhg of the com- 
from time to; Hortachflfc ye* Carter's Little-Liver PHIS are-* 

equally volhablein Constipation, cuing and pre
venting tLdaaunoyinfçcomplaint, while they also . 
correcfcalLdiaordersoftheetomoch^sitinulate tko- 
Kverund; regulate the bowels- Even i£ they only 1

:

HEAD ï

Barge or raft and towed to the foot of 
the- lake and then sfiot down the Lardo 
river a distance of "about 39 miles, in 
about four hours, ta Kootenay lake, and 
towed from there to Nelson or some 
other shipping point on the lake. This 
will be a cheap way «f shipping the ore 
from this section, iff it would be. found 
possible. Several* large log jams ob
struct the river now; But the greatest 
difficulty will probably be encountered 
at the head, where- the channel will 
doubtless have to Be- dtedged several 
fdefc.

tehwWey-woatl te almost priceless totkowi who- ■ 
sailor trozn-tiiisdiatrcssing complaints bariortu- 
mtelythoirgrodiieBadocsnotendlierayindthoe» 
wboonnatrythamwill find these littltrpills valu- 
bhle ln-eomony ways that they will not ba wil- 
ti*»tod»w;thoet them. But after alLsukhe«4.

Icosts, charges and ex
penses of or ln connection with the forma
tion and Incorporation of the company, and 
to promote and form any other company 
for the purpose of acquiring all or any of 
the property and liabilities or the under
taking generally of this company, or for 
any other purpose which may seem directly 
or indirectly calculated to benefit this com
pany, and to underwrite or hold shares, de
bentures or other securities in or of any 
company, and to provide or contribute to
wards the preliminary expenses and to pay 
any brokerage or commission for guarantee
ing or obtaining capital for this company, 
or any other company promoted by this 
company.

(t.) To

.
„,v*iII

ACHE 1
1
Ïfcrthfrbaroa# so many lives that hero towhero-. 

womahe oua greet boast. Our pills cureitwhll» 
Others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and. 
very easy to takew On*, or two pilla mahaa dose. 
They lira strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
parge, bufcby thetr gentle action plessooli who- 
pae-thaao, luvialaat 25 cents ; five for$V 6old> 
bjjfûrcggiBt» everywhere, or sent by nuil.

News h!as neacbed Spokane of a rich’ 
strike ijl th‘e» Waterloo claim whichr* is 
said to bef-OBittie Cariboo ledge in Càhip 
McKinney.. The Wiarton claim rater- 
venes between the Waterloo and the pro
perties of the- new Cariboo company. . A

xrw. ___• Kixcr WTÎ4V. sampleiof the ore from the new strike- is.,T™lr Pereei«î-^l ’ Trt eo on exMMttô»- in the Traders’ Bank. If-is
l the The ^wmm is a glittering mass of free gold. It is said

Dundee and the The sawmill is that Jbtin. Mcaaghan, president, and
kept nmnmg night and day, and every mnnnger 0f the Cariboo company, has
hie cre.ft* ^Thlre .Pllrt'b*aeé' the- Waterloo. A letter*-re
bec to the different milk*. There is a cejved yesterday by a local mining
big demand for mfilmen and miners, and from a party interested in the Wiarton
no* an idle man in town.. GeoigeKydd, ciaim-wif»iis now in Camp McKinney, 
manager of the Merchants Bank of says thht-tfie miners on the Waterloo are 
Halifax, has established a branch of ttie sa(.kiyg, g(xl& ore that i8 fniiy one^ights 

come tank here undey hr management of Mr gold- The Wiarton people, finding thCm- 
Kenneth E. McKenzie. This is Ymir s selve, between the rich Cariboo and ’the 
nr»t DanK. . apparently ecfnally* rich Waterloo, are

Every prospector ih townhas emigrat- „atnrally muc6 elated over the project 
^ to the South for* of Frimitone where for thfei# owa property which Ls^the 
Edgar and Woods have located the Big Banle vekbi
Horn group They Have struck an eight- The,-tost statement issued by the Cftri-

illTLJT bo» MRrihg- Company, of Camp-MffKin- 
$o0 to $60, and have brnlta trail, and in- cey> before- it passed into the control of 
tond to pack the ore- to- Ymir and start the Toronto- syndicate shows a very sat- 
slhKiing immediatete.. isfaetozy condition of affairs. The-etata

Howard C. Walters and J. C. Garvin, tnent was np to July 1 and shows that 
«he well-known mining engineers, have jhe receipt of the mine for bullion up to 

As a -been up this weeic-insproSng the Union that-date-Bad been $437,402, and out ot 
Jack group for an, Ejgl^sh syndicate, that ■ sum dividends have been paid to 
and are well pleased with the proper* the agnount of $220,964.76, which'is an 
-Negotiations for the sale are now- pen# extraordinary showing, inasmuch as iff is 
: , . , aboo*- 3ff- per cent, of the receipts of the

Considerable d&velopoænt work company. The same statement shows
jing none on the-Meadow Lark, on Wild that-the company dM not owe a dollar-on 
j Horse creek. The miners have struck that date and had $22,95039' in- the 
a four-foot vein,of ore that assays 392 hands off the treasurer.

|Si„gsdeverTshtn^ te^Y^r S CR^ PLACifiRS DIS-

| The owners, Messrs.. Hughes and Me- CREDITED.
Kenzie, have refused! some big offer) for 
this property, and intend to do consider
able work tti^ fall and winter.

YMIR IS V5RY BUSY.
establish In British Columbia, or 

any of the Australasian colonies, Amer- 
’'•^ Afrlca or elsewhere, a ' register or 
registers of shareholders, and to take such 
steps as may be necessary to give the 
company, so far as may be, the same right» 
and privileges In British Columbia, the 

. Australasian colonies, America, Africa or 
! elsewhere, as are possessed by local eom- 
S ï^b-s or partnerships of a like character, 

Prtalred to register the company 
in Brltwh Columbia, the Australasian colo
nies. America, Africa or elsewhere.
■ 1,1 each other things as are
“toi rbjec$CC,Ve t0 the attatomea« ”«

..««b'e” naffer my hand and seal- of office 
at Victoria, Province of British- Columbia, 
this second day of August, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

, S. Y. WOOTTON, 
ftegistrar et Joint- Stoeti. GOmpantes.

CUT» MEDICINE CO., New tort.

ME M 2oss,lM.&

Sman
: '

THE MOTHER LODE IDEA. :III CENSE. AUTHORIZING AN EXTRAS 
BRÉMriNCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY);

ON BUSINESS.

tl€eoapanles’ Act, ,1387.’'

Canada:
Provlnoe British Columbia.
Not.. 1(XL.

THIS IS. TO CERTIFY .thet the “Velvet 
Mines, Limited,” is authorized and .licensed! 
to cwry on business within.the prcxince.-of 
British Columbia, and to cajrry out or eOct 
all. on any of the objects,. hereinafter. set
forth, to which the legislative authority, of Itotice is hereby given teat, the Honorable 
the legislature of British Columbia ex- Ftederiok Peters, ef Board: of -Trade BnHd- 
teadg.. *8, Victor)It B; C-, Qt»en<s- Connsek has-

The head offlee of the oempany. is situate Kl^tikeP°i^iLe.t^rra.i1S^>™tS, T?aesrort

tLl°- ^ ^adenhaU Stwt’ Loadon’
ls^œ^-^1nW,»rCe°s^
each. £& y. WOOTTON

îïsSi ::-”S.7™.,%:es,<y;M;rss2'£inî»#8* il Vlct0rla aÀresald, is the attor- cub and xemove tlmbar= andLrrees- from, 
b*3Ë«be- company ha, mc^Ctparti^rtf ̂ rt'ge?8^"

h^e^foV^.to aculre acid hoM
ma^'tog^Mg^85 “wTu^to^Beirttrtoe^rth^

payment or otherw»e, the right ta peg cut chains; thence west 100 chains thenc? 
an« *°«d> copper oa.other rainerai claims or sooth 100 chains; thence east *00 chaîna 
l.r'îgîfro°5„a° 8earo* for- paospect, examine, tc the place of eoemencementt eomprislue 
!.Wjoreand work, any property or- ground oee theosaud acred more or leas. P ® 
supposed to contain gold or minerals In 
I fa'Lt is ft Columbia, the Australasian Golo- 
ntes, America, Atctoa or olsewhere., whgther 
private or government lands or- proclaimed 
as a public goldtfleld or- not, aid to search 
for and obtain, information ■ in regard to 

-gold, or gold and copper mines, mining'dis- 
itrlets and localities, and generally to do all 
,such things and,conduct all sach businesses 
as are contemplated ky and permitted ue- 

f **dB« Jwe-an* regulations of 
British Columbia, tbe Australasian Cole- 
n w x ^merica, Africa or tisewhe»e.
J;> To en5f: ioto or carry into effect 
with or without modification, the agree
ment referred to In clause 6 of the eom- 

sartitiee. of association.
(c.) To work, on contract tow the work

ing by other persons or companies, of the 
mines, claims, louses, rights aad property 
in the said, agreement mentioned, and any 
other miles, reefs, claims and rights which 
may from, time- to ttm* he purchased, leased 
or otherwise acquired by the company, and 
to email, wash, reduce, smelt, concentrate 
and amalgamate or otherwise treat the ore, 
and render marketable the produce, and de
velop the resources of the said mines, and 
to c-rash, wash, reduce, smelt, concentrate, 
amalgamate or otherwise treat the produce 
or any mines, whether belonging to the 
company or not, and to sell, barter, or 
otherwise dispose of or deal with the ores, 
metals, minerals and other products to be 
raised from the property of the company, 
or otherwise acquired.

Id.) To erect, establish, construct or ac
quire, by purchase or otherwise, .411 wc-rks. 
buildings, machinery, apparatus and other 
things which may be necessary or conveni
ent for tbe purposes of the company, and 
to stock and carry on any shops or stores 
for the benefit of the servants of 
pany or Uhers.

(e.) To construct and maintain, or aid in 
- or subscribe towards the construction and

, ito j. e* maintenance or Improvement jof anv roads
f Jr rsvsty railways, reservoirs, wells, acqudncts, telc- 

vnîf*- electrical works .canals and other
w * v« - - www works which may be deemed expedient for

the purposes ef the company.

:
The following, from the Western Min

ing World, of Butte, Moat., will 
into direct conflict with- the opinions 
held by many practical miners. It says: 
“With an idea that the physiological 
principles run through tfie formation of 
ores, many miners believe in what is 
termed the ‘ mother lode.’ It has grown 
to be a popular superstition in almost 
every mining district that somewhere in 
the locality a mother lode can be found 
compared with which the kid lodes 
amount to nothing. Nobody thinks of 
looking for the brother 1-ode, the sister 
lode, or the mother-in-làw lode. a. 
matter of fact, there is- ao.ench thing 
a mother lode, unless at some great 
depth in the bowels of the earth a 
her of veins carrying similar classes of 
ore run together into a body. But a 
mother lode, if entitled to that name, 
never comes to the surface. Some veins 
are larger than others* but there is no 
parentage implied in that fact. It is. 
merely the circumstance of a large fisc 
sure in the rocks filling up with veinons 
matter and ore. Thousands upon thou; 
sands of dollars hava been squandered 
by men in search of some great parental 
lode. This is one of the most prominent 
features of a placer district. In tile 
Klondike country promoters talk glibly 
about the mother lode, as if a richer 
placer necessarily meant the existence: ef 
somê lode that had motherèd the deposits 
without impairing her own productive 
powers.”
^fhe development of the ledges itn the 

gold belt to the south of Nelson; eon-

X

,;
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Hon. Mr. Martin:
appear.”

Mr. Justice Walkem replied that he 
could not in that case give the Attor
ney-General a hearing, but after some 
further discussion observed that the 
Attorney-General might appear without 
prejudice.

Hon. Mr. Martin was quite agreeable 
to this. If he took part otherwise it 
would lose the point for which he con- 
~tcpdcd

Mr. Peters argued that the petition 
•never should have been in court, for a 
number of reasons. In the first place, 
the petition should have been presented 
by the petitioner himself, and not by a 
solicitor. Section 214, Cap. 67, Revised 
Statutes, provided that the petition must 
be signed by the petitioner and present
ed by him. If the solicitor had been 
served, it would have been recognizing 
'that the petition was regular, whereas 
it was illegal. Under the election act, 
it might be assumed that an agent need 
not be a solicitor.

Mr. Belyea: “ The act says the agent 
must be a solicitor.”

Mr. Peters proceeded that he contend
ed that under the circumstances there 
was no election petition, and for that 
reason the respondent had not filed an 
appearance in the petition, and took the 
position that there was no petition to 
answer. What he asked now was that, 
under the general jurisdiction of the 
court, something be struck off the files 

■of the court. As no petition had been 
-properly presented, there could be no 
solicitor in this case. At any rate, by 
coming here Mr. Martin had waived 
notice, for though a statement might he 
made without prejudice, one could not 

-do an act without prejudice. In sup
port of this, he quoted as authority the 
case ef McRae (25 Chancery).

Hon. Mr. Martin was proceeding to re
ply when the court ruled that he must 
appear or not be heard.

Hon. Mr. Martin then said that he 
would appeal against this ruling to the 
Full court. Even if the court was bound 
by the authority quoted by Mr. Peters 
he took the ground that this was not an 
election petition, but a proceeding under 
the general jurisdiction of the court. 
Admitting that Wallbridge never was 
an agent, that this was not an election 
petition, still on its face it was a peti
tion to court and that allowed it to be 
presented by a solicitor. When a solicitor 
priced on the files of court a document 
that might be utterly irregular, would 
«ny court brand that solicitor in his ab
sence, and without his being served? He 
had some idea of justice and he was sure

COWS ACT, IE,Send for a Sampîe of

Abbeys
effervescent

as II
xl!num-
>;

:

Salt
isi

We know that if 
you once tried Ab
bey’s Effervescent 
Salt you would al
ways use it there
after on account 
of the benefit you 
would derive from 
its use.

The daily use of 
Abbey’s Efferves
cent Salt will keep 
you in good health. 
Every Medical jt 
Journal in Canada 
has endorsed it, and 
physicians general
ly prescribe it

Abbey’s Efferves
cent Salt is sold 
only through the 
retail drug trade, 
at 6o cts. a large 
bottle. Trial size 
25 cents. Sample 
bottles are not for 
sale.

To give you an 
opportunity of try
ing this sterling 
English prepara
tion, we will send 
you a free sample, 
providingyou men
tion this paper and 
comply with the 
following condi
tion. The Cana
dian Postal au
thorities require jt 
that we pack each 
sample bottle in a 
wooden box. To 
cover this expense, 
and the cost of 
postage and pack
ing, enclose ten 
(10) cents in jC 
stamps or silver 
with your request. 
Only one sample 
will be sent to any 
one address.

On Thursday evening a story wag eir- 
euiate# abort town, says the Nelson Tri
bune, that pay gravel had been found ih 

Government engineers are surveying a Ro-ver- creek, about 12 miles southwest of 
wagon road upAVStii Horse creek.. This. jNelson. As a result quite a number left 
will be a g seat-tirip to Ymir, as It will- on *6» evening train fog. the scene ef. 
open some of the best mining property the- reported strike. Since then nothhig 
in the district,- and will add mere ship- definite has been heard of the strike and 
ping mines to the- Ymir list. hot- much importance is attached to it.

The machinery has arrived for the In common with all the, other streams in 
Puerto Rifco mi a» and mill. Fifty n*n this vicinity, Rover creek has been thor- 

workmg on the mine, and the force oughly prospected andi for several years 
will be increased as soon as the mill is "pest Chinese have made wages in work- 
__ ___ This property is one of the ihg the rim neck. That-they- would over
best in camp,.aad is owned byr the Cana- look ground worthy making a stir abiut 
dian Pacific Exploration company jfe hardly probable..

A BROOKLYNITE’S GOOD FOR- ; EAST KOOTENAY NOTES.
TUNE. The recent strike-on the Sullivan group

has proved much richer than was, at first 
anticipated by the owners. Four assays 
make gave the fallowing values per ton, 
$53, $41_$54 and$87. Tb is said" $30 ere 
will net a fair profit, and as the lead is 
about 38 feet In width, there is every 
reason to believe that the Suit!van will 
equal acme of the great silver-lead mines 
in th* Northwest.

Manager Ike Williams has a force of 
men at work on the Moyle and Queen of 
Hills mineral claim. These properties are 
situated" ou Moyle lake, and are exten
sions of the- St. Eugene group of mines. 
There is no donbt bnt that as. soon as 
the mil way reaches Moyle City that 
nearly ail the mines in proximity to the 
town, wilt commence shipping ore.

l
:

t’

T. R. ELLA.
i1 m

-Ejssmis
[more particularly described as follows:

«,u?Td

Sîtoï ’■.noth<?<ift we«t 100 chains; thence 
re the1??»«hence east 166 chaîna 
to the place of commencement, eemprisina 
one thousan* acres$. more er less. *

JOSEPH WEILER.

-aarc

■âfinished.
tinues, according, to the Tribune, to give 
very encouraging, results, and assessment 

being performed npon a large 
number of claims. One company which
has secured a number of adjoining . „.
claims on Sandy creek, has a. force of One of the-citizens of Brepklyn^ij. u., 
18 men at work, sluicing down the moun- according, to. the News, of that town,, is 
tain side, in the hope of uncovering leads, a part owpsr in one oidth* richest silver 
These claims are to the south of the mines in the Lardeaiy-the Beatrice 
Granite, and those who hare th* work group, located 12 miles from Thompson s 
in hand are in hopes of getting the Gran- Landing, on Trout lake, at W head- 
ite lead. For their sluicing operations waters of Mohawk creek, lue story 01 
the water is taken from Sandy'creek and the discovery is an interesting one, and 
carried- about two miles. So far they is another evidence ofl what plnckand 
have succeeded in uncovering three small energy can ncromplistem th* wondwful 
ledges, the ore from which carries con-1 Kootenays. Frank F. «r
siderable copper. Further to the south his partner, Joe Do^her, were preepect- 
on the same mountain ride there are four ing in the Trout lake ‘bri’nrt. m the 

the divide between spring of 189T, when, they made the 
truly remarkable silver discovery which 
has since been the talk of the mining 
world. The Beatrice was located in 
June 24, 1897, and it tok seven days to 
cut and plant the location stakes, so 
ver« was the weather, and so far was 
the claim located above timber line. But 
the showing was marvellous. A few 
hours' work revealed a ledge 5% feet 
wide, assuring 120 ounces in silver and 
74 pgr cent, lead. Elated with their 
great strike, Fnlmer and Boucher lost 
no time ia recording it, not saying touch 
about it.

Bnt so good a thing could not long re-

jf
work is

ItOTICB. A
mi

chase toe following described traet «Aland* Commencing at the northeast coti*rW'got

containing 320 acres. leeeenmnt,
<Sgd.)

Jane 27, 1809.

more partlenlarly described af

ggmmsm
prising dt
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men sluicing on 
Eagle and Forty-nine creeks. They have 
succeeded in getting a small lead which 
pans well for gold.

It is expected that work will be com
menced at once upon the Eureka claim, 
at the head of Eagle creek. This, prop
erty was recently secured by W. H.

The locator

A.
Per *o«iih*0(fre»r.Address,

Advertising Department,

toe nmv 
effervescent 
Salt Co., tot 
Montreal, Canada.
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CASTOR IAWatts, a Toronto man. 
was William Swerdfeger, and be is said 
to have given & $30,000 bond upon it. 
This is considered a very likely piece of 
property, but very little work has been 
done upon It, A couple of prospecting 
shafts have been sunk and the vein
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HAS AND'large majority of the legislature, 
claims the right to take cognizance of 
the manner in which the sessions of the 
legislature are conducted, and to hold 
his advisers responsible therefor, 
claims the right to criticize and hold his 
advisers responsible for the decision 
of the legislature upon a point of order. 
He claims the right to listen to anony
mous protests against an act of the legis- 
latuic, which he himself had assented 
to, and to dismiss his ministers because 

He claims the right

HeTO THE PEOPLE.We ask the people of Canada to consider 
what His Honor here says. He indi
cates that although the house had pass
ed a measure by a large majority, a mea
sure dealing with the constitution of the 
house itself, he contemplated dismissing 
his ministry because some people and 
some papers in Kootenay disapproved of 
the measure. He only refrained from 
so doing because he did not consider the 
case sufficiently serious. Here we have 
a distinct claim that His Honor holds 
the gubernatorial office to be invested 
with power to disregard the expressed 
wishes of the people, though in the form 
of a legislative enactment, and act upon 
the demands of anonymous and irre
sponsible persons. To state such a claim 
of authority is to refute it. Neither the 
Crown nor any of its representatives 
ever before took so utterly and untenable 
a position.

The fourth aspect of the case, namely, 
the Lieutenant-Governor’s defiance of 
the will of the people constitutionally ex
pressed, has already been incidentally 
covered in what has been said above. 
There is much more that might be said 
on the subject, but the space available 
is limited. To fully explain all the prin
ciples involved in the above incident of 
the Lieutenant-Governor’s action, and all 
the precedents which he has violated, 
would require a long speech. It will be 
necessary for some one to explain these 
matters fully upon the public platform 
and in the meantime we content 
selves with the general propositions 
above set forth, simply adding that if 
His Honor believes, as we are bound to 
believe he does, that he possesses the 
right to set at defiance the wishes of 
the people in the manner indicated, he is 
utterly at sea in regard to the funda
mental rules on the British constitution 
and responsible government.

bution bill, and the manner in which the 
debates of the house were conducted 
during the consideration of that measure. 
This is so startling a thing that it calls 
for separate treatment. That it is whol
ly without precedent unfortunately 
seems to count for very little with the 
people of this province, who seem dull 
to the necessity of respecting established 
precedents. We shall endeavor in this 
article to show how such an action is ut
terly without warrant.

The incident divides itself under four 
heads, namely:

The intimation of the Lieutenant-Gov- 
that he would veto the bill, if it

Gbe Colonist The people of Briish Columbia should 
not regard the questions involved in the 
dismissal of the late ministry as though 
they were between rival politicians only. 
If all that was at stake was whether Mr. 
Turner or Mr. Semlin should be 
premier, or whether the Lieuten
ant-Governor treated his late min
isters with proper courtesy, the inci
dent might be permitted to pass out of 
sight until in the regular course of 
events the legislature is called together, 
or elections are brought on at which the 
subject can be advantageously dealt 
with. The exit of one ministry and the 
advent of another do not of themselves 
offer any occasion for a display of popu
lar feeling. They are a part of the 
ordinary routine of politics, of the old 
game of “ ins and outs ” which has been 
played for the last two hundred years in 
British countries. What takes the re
cent incident out of the ordinary class 
is that'it involves questions of preroga
tive. To make this clear, we must re
state some of the salient facts. '

Writing to Mr. Turner, the Lieutenant- 
Governor stated that his ministry had 
lost his confidence on July 13th, and as 
an evidence of that, he refused on that 
day to sanction one of their recommenda
tions. The Lieutenant-Governor does 
not anywhere in his letters tell why he 
had withdrawn his confidence from his 
ministers on that day; but it is evident 
from what he alleges in the correspond
ence that the causes advanced in the 
organs of the present government do not 
explain his action.

It could not be because of the result 
of the elections, because this was not 
known on July 13th, and such returns 
us were at hand indicated that the gov
ernment would have a majority.

It was not because of the Kootenay 
protêts in regard to the Redistribution 
Act, because he himself says that he did 
not consider these a sufficient reason for 
dismissing his ministers.

It was not because of the alleged ad
vice of the Attorney-General touching 
the issue of a special 
$15,000, because if this advice 
given, it was not until August 2nd.

It was not because the government 
was urging that the appropriations 
passed by the legislature should be ex
pended, because this was at some date 
subsequent to July 15th, according to 
His Honor’s own statement, and he 
afterwards admitted that perhaps his 
judgment was at fault when he suggest
ed delay in making these expenditures.

It was not the request of the govern
ment for his signature to an order-in- 
council extending the time for holding 
the poll in certain districts in Cassiar, 
for this did not happen until July 23rd.

It was not the suspicion of the Lieu
tenant-Governor that he was being asked 
to sign blank warrants and to approve 
of orders-in-council which he had de
clined to sanction, for the things which 
he so construes did not occur until after 
July 15th, according to his own letters.

These are all the reasons advanced by 
the apologists of the Lieutenant-Gover
nor, and they are all the reasons which 
he himself specifies, and as is shown 
above, not one of them existed on July 
13th, when His Honor, according to his 
own language, first signified to Mr. Tur
ner “ That my confidence in yourself 
and your colleagues as advisers was 
gone.”

We must seek, therefore, for other 
reasons. There is a pronounced disposi
tion in many quarters to discover this 
unspecified reason in the anxiety of the 
Lieutenant-Governor to see his son in 
the cabinet. To what extent this may 
have influenced his mind, or whether it 

•did so at all, must bç left wholly to in
ference from the fact that Mr. Turner 
and young Mr. Mclnnes had negotiations 
on foot looking to that result. As we 
desire to treat the matter with absolute 
fairness, we must concede that infer
ences in more than one direction can be 
drawn from the facts as far as they 
are known. This feature of the case 
at the most only touches the motive of 
the Lieutenant-Governor, and the pres
ent advisers of the Lieutenant-Governor 
will probably repudiate any responsibil
ity for his undisclosed motives. If the 
Lieutenant-Governor himself is ever on 
trial, this will be a proper'matter for 
consideration. At present what we are 
concerned with is what Hon. Mr. Semlin 
and his colleagues have to answer for, 
and that is the act of the Lieutenant- 
Governor in withdrawing his confidence 
from the Executive on July 13th, and 
on the following day giving them notice 
of the fact, so that “they would put 
their affairs in order so as to tender their 
resignation at an early date.” Every
thing in the correspondence except the 
letter of the Private Secretary, dated 
July 13th, that of the Lieutenant-Gover
nor dated July 14th, and the above 
quotation from his letter of August 15th, 
may be dismissed from consideration, so 
far as an explanation of his action goes. 
We need hardly add that it is now too 
late for anyone to assign new reasons 
for the action of July 13th. We come, 
therefore, to this proposition which Hon. 
Mr. Senjlin and his colleagues must be 
prepared"to defend:

A lieutenant-governor may, without 
assigning any reason, withdraw his 
confidence from his mjgisters and dis
miss them from office, no matter what 
support they may have in the legislature.

But while the rest of the correspond
ence cannot be cited to uphold the action 
of the Lieutenant-Governor on July 13th, 
it may properly be referred to for the 
purpose of showing the danger of the 
principle involved in the position taken 
by the Hon. Mr. Mclnnes. In his let
ters he claims his right to disallow acts 
of the legislature on his own mere mo
tion, and in defiance of the advice of 
ministers possessing the confidence of a
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8The Liberal-Conservative convention 

In Vancouver to-day will be an occasion 
of a great deal of interest and import
ance, if for no other reason than that it 
is the beginning of organization for vic- 

We hope to see it made memor- 
One question

I â Eastern Authorit 
He Is Not “ Wa 

son Tells
z6

of such protests, 
to be the sole judge of when and how 
the votes granted by the legislature shall 

He claims the right to

t.
tory.
able for another reason, 
stands prominent before all others in 
the minds of the.people of British Colum
bia to-day, namely the action of the 
Lieutenant-Governor. This is not yet 
a Dominion issue, though it may be;

? ;* “We had intend»1i be expended, 
decide for himself how the legislature 
will vote on a question of want of confi
dence, and that, too, before the result of 
the elections is known. And crowning 
the whole of these extraordinary preten
sions, he claims the right to dismiss his 
ministers without any specified cause, 
and to call into his counsels a gentleman 
defeated by the people and without a 
single follower in the legislature." Events 
subsequent to the correspondence show 
that he holds it to be constitutional for 
ministers to hold office for an indefinite 
time without appealing to their consti
tuencies for a ratification of their act in

length with the em 
. attacks made upon 

Thompson by the S 
the Kamloops

ernor
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to the all-night session, when the says
graph in a New Bi 

t supplied a flimsy fo' 
bid imagination to < 

cruel as
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bill was in committee, \\

i but the convention ought not to regard 
itself as shut off from considering it for 
this reason. No political convention in 
this province ought to meet without 
making some deliverance upon this im
portant màttèr. The most vital inter
ests of the people are at stake. The 
very foundation of our system of govern
ment is in', peril. We hope, therefore, 
that the convention will not close with
out placing itself on record *s opposed 
to such extensions and perversions of 
the prerogative as we have lately seen.

It is very evident from the recently 
published correspondence between the 
Lieutenant-Governor and his late ad
visers, and from the press comments, 
that the principles of responsible gov
ernment are only partly understood in 
this province. It is also clear that if 
they are not firmly established, and if 
some political organization does not de
clare itself ready to champion them at 
all suitable times, one precedent may 
follow another until we have no vestige 
of free government left. As has already 
been pointed out in the Colonist, the 
people of any British country have just 
such rights of self-government, and no 
more, as they persistently assert and 
exercise. We are to-day called upon to 
assert rights which have not been dis
puted in the Eastern provinces for up
wards of half a century, and have never 
been questioned in England in a hundred 
and fifty years.

We hope, therefore, that the Liberal- 
Conservatives of British Columbia will 
speak with no uncertain sound on this 
point. If they do so, they will find 
their action endorsed by thousands of 
people here and elsewhere.

The action of the Lieutenant-Governor 
in giving consideration to protests from 
Kootenay,

The defiance exhibited by the Lieuten
ant-Governor of the will of the people 
constitutionally expressed through the 
legislature.
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The intimation of His Honor that he 
would disallow a bill, if it contained a 
certain section which he did not like, is 
something so entirely out of keeping with 
what we had supposed the constitution 
permitted, that we find some difficulty in 
knowing how to approach consideration 
of it. It is as if one should be told that 

greater than two or that a

accepting office.
We ask the people of British Columbia 

if we have, in what is above set forth, 
mis-stated in the slightest degree the 
position taken by the Lieutenant-Gover
nor, or drawn an inference from his acts 
or words not deducible therefrom by 
the strictest rules of logic. We wish to 
be on perfectly sure ground in this mat
ter, for, although the principle involved 

which the strongest appeal

Castoria.Castoria.1
“ Castoria is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, A. "-

"Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

replying-,

one was
whole is not greater than a part. It is 
axiomatic that the Crown will not ex
ercise the veto power except upon the 
advice of ministers having the confidence 
of the house. Strike this down, and you 
destroy the very foundation of our whole 
system of parliamentary government. 
The Lieutenant-Governor intimated his 
intention to set up his individual views 
against the views of the legislature. 
Had he the right to do this? It seems 
absurd to have to argue on such a pro
position, but let us follow it out to its 
conclusion. If the bill had passed with 
the objectionable section in it and had 
been presented to His Honor for his ap
proval, he would have been obliged either 
to approve it or to compel his ministers 
to resign. Now the established rule of 
the British constitution is that the 
Crown can only dismiss a ministry “up- 
op grounds that can be stated and jus
tified to parliament” Would it be pos
sible for the Lieutenant-Governor to 
state and justify to the legislature as a 
ground of dismissal that a majority of 
the legislature had passed a law which 
he did not like? The people, speaking 
through their representatives, have a 
right to say what the laws of the prov
ince shall be, and the Lieutenant-Gover
nor must approve of those laws unless 
he can find a ministry enjoying the con
fidence of the legislature, who will advise 
him to withold his sanction. We con
fess to feeling the difficulty of proving 
the axiomatic principle involved in this 

As we have said, it is fun-

our-

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
is one upon

be made to the indignation of the 
people, we wish to lay the foundation 

undisputed and indisputable facts

can

upon 
and inferences.

Our position is that the correspon
dence, when stripped of all disputed ele
ments and critically analyzed, shows that 
the Lieutenant-Governor, acting upon 
what we claim is a most extravagant 
and dangerous misconception of his 
stitutional authority, had determined at 

date prior to July 13th to bring 
crisis in British Columbia poli-

%
>>

The Times says: “If we are eligible 
for the job of answering the string of 
questions composing the Colonist’s lead
ing article this merning, we would do it 
this way.”

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
TME OKNTAUR COMMWY. TT MURRAY RTREFT. HtWVeWKClTt

The answers of our contem
porary demonstrate that it was not elig- 
ible for its self-imposed task, and doubt
less its political friends will wish that 
it had not attempted it Our contem
porary makes the statement that the 
late advisers never possessed the 
fidence of the Lieutenant-Governor at 
any time during July. Will it cite a 
word from the correspondence in proof 
of this? It further alleges that “it is 
nonsensical to attempt to fix dates when 
a man begins to lose confidence in 
other."

con-

warrant for some 
was ever about a

tics, if the result of the elections afforded 
him any excuse for so doing. It makes 
no difference in a constitutional sense 
whether he did this for the purpose of 
advancing the interests of any individual 
or whether he did it from a mistaken 
notion of duty to the province, if such 
powers, as he claims to exercise, are 
vested in the office of the Lieutenant- 
Governor, we are living under a despot
ism, which at any day may find expres
sion in the violation of the mort^cher
ished rights of the people. We ask, 
therefore, all readers to analyze careful 
ly what has been above set out( and, if 
we are in error in any particular, we 
shall be grateful to any one who will 
show it.

LEA AND PERRINS'con-

OBSERVl that the 
SIGNATURE

an-STRANGE DELAY. As a matter of fact it is not 
nonsensical for men in private life to try 
to fix such dates; and it is the bounden 
duty of a lieutenant-governor, who seeks 
to excuse his dismissal of a ministry by 
the claim that they do not possess his 
confidence, not only to specify when but 
why they lost it. As all the authorities 
say “the grounds must be such 
capable of being stated and justified.” 
That is a loss of confidence, which will 
justify a man in dismissing a servant, is 
a very different matter from such a loss 
of confidence as would justify the repre
sentative of the Crown in dismissing a 
ministry. A lieutenant-governor might 
be satisfied in his own mind that his 
advisers were dishonest and incapable 
men, but that would not justify him in 
dismissing them. He must have actual 
grounds which he can state as the basis 
of that opinion.

I
There is much comment on the streets 

upon the omission of ex-Attorney-Gen
eral Eberts to give out anything for pub
lication in regard to the statement made 
first by Mr. Beaven, and afterwards by 
the Lieutenant-Governor, as to his ad
vice in regard to his authority under the 
revenue law. The Lieutenant-Governor 
has given one version of it; Mr. Turner 
has given quite a different version. What 
the public want to know from Mr. Eberts 
is what advice he did give the Lieuten
ant-Governor. As the matter presents 
itself to us, the point involved is not one 
of veracity between the Lieutenant- 
Governor and the ex-Premier, for the 
former, in his letter, states that the 
ex-Attorney-General told him that a 
warrant for $15,000 for the Cassiar dis
trict could be issued without his signa
ture. His observations seem to be 
directed wholly to that warrant. Mr. 
Turner, on the other hand, seems to be 
dealing in his remarks only with the 
warrants upon usual routine matters. 
He does not make any reference to any 
advice having been qjven in regard to 
the particular warrant to which His 
Honor refers.

We submit that under these circum
stances Mr. Eberts has already remained 
silent too long, and that only one con- 

. struction can be put upon any further 
silence. He owes it to himself and te 
those who have given him their political 
support in the past, to make at once the 
meet explicit declaration possible in 
this matter. This does not concern Mr. 
Eberts alone, and he cannot afford, and 
if he could his political supporters can- 
net afford to permit him, to remain 
silent any longer, without at least call
ing upon him in unmistakeable language 
to defend himself against the specific 
allegation made by the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor.
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as are THE CONDITION OF FRANCE.

revival of the Dreyfhs case, coup
led with the Czar’s peace manifesto, 
. Inch indicates that the Franco-Russian 
alliance is at an end, may lead to very 
serious conditions in the French repub
lic. The opinion of competent observers 
is that France is ripe for another revo
lution, not one like that of 1783, but 
a complete change of government, and 

less bloodshed. The 
despatches say that the revival of the 
Dreyfus case for a time obscures the 
other sensation, and this needs some 
planation, because from all that appears 

the face of it, the Dreyfus case is 
who has been

question.
da mental. If it is not an integral part 
of the constitution of British Columbia, 
then the Lieutenant-Governor has no 
veto power at all, for he only possesses 
that power because this province is sup
posed to be governed according to estab
lished British precedent The President 
of the United States has an absolute 
veto power, without respect to his cab
inet or congress, subject only to the 
right of congress to pass a measure by 
a certain vote over his veto. There are 

record where recent presidents

The

wJ

of course more or

a»
ex-

We venture to say that the explanation 
of the so-called “blank warrants” will be 
found to be that, when a great number 
of requisitions are included in an order- 
in-council, the officer making up the file 
for signature often puts in a few spare 
sheets for convenience in checking up 
the various details, and that the printed 
forms have been used instead of alto
gether blank sheets. That is fifty or 
more requisitions are pinned together 
and with them are a few requisition 
forms on which nothing is written, these 
being of no earthly value except to facili
tate the work of the officer, who goes 
over the accounts and makes out the 
checks. You could not draw a dollar 
out of the bank if you had a million 
such warrants all signed by the Lieuten
ant-Governor.

Major Walsh is very emphatic in his 
statements contradictory of the reports 
of maladministration in the Yukon. We 
hope he is right, but .we do not forget 
that it is his interest to claim that every
thing is as it should be. His statement 
that the gold commissioner suspended 
two of his clerks and invited people to 
make Charges, but that none were made, 
looks very well upon the face, and we 
shall be glad to see disinterested proof 
that the case is as good as the Major 
makes it out to be. No Canadian wants 
to see charges of corruption against 
Canadian officials sustained.

Agents—I. M. Pou r1as &~Co and C. E. O lson &Son, Mor treat.cases on
have caused it to be intimated to con
gress that, if measures were passed con
taining certain provisions, they would be 

Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes

upon
simply that of a .
found guilty, either justly or unjustly, 
or treason. If this were all there was in 

could have been a nine days’

man
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1FREE,vetoed.
must be emulating the example of these 
presidents, for he can find nothing in 
British history to bear him out.

The second 'aspect of His Honor’s ac
tion is his reference to the all-nigl^t ses
sion. In the first place he is wrong in 
his recollection of the transaction, for the 
all-night session was on a totally differ
ent section from the one he objected 

this is the

it, the case 
wonder, but when we look below the sur
face, it is seen that the prosecution a^d 
sentence of the unfortunate officer are 
a demonstration of the domination of 
anti-Semitism, and the Jewish people are 
both able and willing to see that the 
wrong done him is righted. This of it
self would not be a very difficult matter 

Dreyfus 
expression
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holders of this company who are willing 
to receive it in lieu of money, share for 
Share, and it shall be converted into 
money for those stockholders who do not 
desire to receive and retain stock in said 
Cariboo Consolidated Mining & Milling 
Company, Limited, but it no event shall 
the Cariboo Mining, Milling & Smelting 
company own said 800,000 shares of 
stock, or any part or share thereof, and 
shall retain the same no longer than is 
necessary to dispose of it as above pro
vided.”

The company will hold a meeting at 
its office in Camp McKinney, September 
27, for the purpose of authorizing the 
sale, as required by the law of the prov
ince.

The stockholders also passed a resolu
tion of thanks to the officers of the com
pany for the careful and satisfactory 
management of the property during the 
past year.

Subsequently the trustees met and or
ganized by the election of the same offi
cers as last year, and then ratified the 
proposed sale of the property.

A dividend of 2 per cent, amounting 
to $16,000, was then declared and made 
payable September 1. The dividends 
paid by the company for the fiscal year 
ending July 1 amounted to $64,000. 
Spokesman-Review, Spokane.

SOLD THE CARIBOO.
did not 

of want
if justice to 
involve an 
of confidence in the army, and just 
now the army claims that it must be 
considered first in everything, that the 
rules which every one must respect must 
not be applied to it and that its decrees 
must be carried out by the courts of 
law. We regard the condition of France 

by far the most disturbing element 
in European politics to-day. If the un
rest of the people finds expression in re
volution, the efforts of the powers will 
be directed towards isolating its effects. 
If it takes the form, as it may, of an 
attack upon Germany, for the recovery 
of Alsace-Lorraine, before disarmament 
is completed, there will be at least one 
more big war before the Emperor Nicho
las ushers in the Millennium.

to. Coupled with 
action of the then opposition in walking 
out of the house because of a certain 
ruling of the chair. It is another fun
damental principle of British parliament
ary government that the Crown may not 
properly take cognizance of anything 
that takes place in parliament. As a 
matter of fact the Crown has no means 
of knowing what takes place in parlia
ment except from the Journals, and 
these do not ever specify the length of 
time occupied by a session. Mr. T. R. 
Mclnnes may know everything that 
takes place in the house from the time 
it opens until it closes. He undoubtedly 
keeps himself informed of what is going 
on. But Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes

Stockholders Vote to T*n Over the 
Mine to the New B. C. Company.

The annual meeting of the Cariboo 
Mining, Milling & Smelting company, 
operating the Cariboo mine at Camp Mc
Kinney, B. C., was held at the office of 
the company in this city on Friday.

The report of James Monaghan, presi
dent and general manager, for the year 
ending July 1, 1898, showed, among 
other things, that the mill had crushed 
6,770 tons of ore during the year, and 
that it had yielded $121,270 in bullion 
and $17,943.64 in concentrates. For the 
same period during the previous year, 
the records of the company show an 
output of 6,742 tons of ore, which yield
ed in bunion $104,826.09, and in concen
trates $13,513.39. The showing is, 
therefore, that the output for the past 
year was an increase of bat 28 tons 
over that of the previous year, while the 
increase in value of production was 
$20,904.00.

The report further .showed that the 
property had been equipped during the 
year with additional machinery, com
prising a hoist, compressor, three boilers, 
a Corliss engine, 10 additional stamps, 
a new and complete concentrating plant 
and new pumps, all at a cost of about 
$25,000.

The report of the treasurer showed a 
balance of cash on hand of $28,500.

There were 695,160 shares of the 800,- 
000 shares of the company’s stock repre
sented at the meeting. After re-elect
ing the old board of trustees, a resolu
tion was submitted and unanimously 
adopted, setting forth that the Cariboo 
Consolidated Mining & Milling company 
of British Columbia had offered to pur
chase the properties of the company, and 
to give each shareholder an equal num
ber of shares in the new company for his 
holdings in the old. It was resolved 
that the proposition be accepted, and the 
president and secretary were authorized 
to execute and deliver the deeds and 
other conveyances necessary to pass the 
title to the property, upon delivery to 
the board of trustees of 800,000 shares 
of the stock of the new company.

The resolution states, further, “ when 
said 800,000 shares is received, it shall 
be disposed of by the board of trustees 

mpany, as follows; Such stock 
distributed among those stock-

ias
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NAVIGATION OF THE YUKON.

The Colonist has been asked as to the 
date of the closing of navigation on the 
Yukon. So far as Dawson City is con
cerned, Mr. Ogilvie notes that ice was 
running in the Yukon on September 28, 
1896, and continued running until Octo
ber 13th, when it cleared out, and the 

«wiver remained open until October 29. 
This indicates that navigation closed on 
September 28 that year at Dawson City, 
for steamboating would stop when the 
ice began to run. Mr. Rattenbnry, of 
the Bennett Lake & Klondike Naviga
tion Company, who naturally has given 
much attention to this matter, says his 
information is that the time varies 
greatly from year to year, but so far as 
Dawson is eoneerued, it would not be 
safe to count upon navigation to that 
point after October 1. He has what ap
pears to be reliable information that the 
lakes and the Lewes river as far north 

,ias the month of the Hootalinqua, are 
likely to remain open as late as the last 

■«^November. This is the substance of

ns all.

only knows what the Journals of the 
legislature tell him, and he cannot dis
cover from the Journals that there was 
an all-night session. As to the ruling of 
the chair which the house sustained, it 
is sufficient -to say that it is also axiom
atic that the house is the sole judge of 
its own procedure, and that there is no 
power in the British Empire, except the 
sovereign people acting by their ballots, 
not even Her Most Gracious Majesty, 
backed by all the courts and judges in 
the land and the whole power of her 
army and navy, can assert under the 
British constitution a right to pronounce 
judgment upon an order or decision of 
parliament as to its own proceedings. 
The Lieutenant-Governor has violated 
this essential principle of parliamentary 
government.

The third aspect of the case is . the 
Lieutenant-Governor’s reception of pro
tests from Kootenay. If the Lieutenant- 
Governor received any such protests, it 
was his bounden duty under the consti
tution to have made them known to his 
advisers. He tells Mr. Turner that he

The observations of the Times make it 
very clear that our contemporary does 
not understand the very rudiments of 
responsible government. It seems to en
tertain 'the notion that the Crown acts 
upon its own surmises, suspicions, no
tions, or conceptions as to the character 
of ministers. In order to illustrate the 
principle for which it contends, the Col
onist said that a lieutenant-governor’s 
personal views as to the honesty or ca
pacity of his ministers were not a ground 
of dismissal unless he could state facts, 
in support of them. This may sound 
strange to the Times, but it is borne out 
by every writer on constitutional law. 
Dishonesty and incapacity would un
questionably be good grounds for dis
missing either a whole ministry or one 
or more members of it, but to justify 
such a dismissal specific acta showing 
dishonesty or incapacity would have to 
be alleged by the Crown or its repre
sentative. A mere general impression to 
that effect would not be sufficient. Is 
the Times unable to understand the 
principle involved, and upon which par
liamentary government has been carried 
on in Great Britain for two hundred 
years?

As the Colonist gave publicity to the 
attempted protest proceedings against 
Mr. A. W. Smith, it seems right to say 
that as the matter has been explained 
there scans to be no warrant for the 
allegation made by the Kamloops Stan
dard that the proceedings were dishonest. 
They were vexations to Mr. Smith, but 
they reflect upon no one’s honesty.

The congressional elections to be held 
this autumn in the United States have 
already begun to attract great attention. 
The Republicans seem fairly confident of 
success, although we note that Repre
sentative Babcock, who is at the head 
of the congressional election committee, 
is not very sanguine. He expects that 
his party will suffer some losses in the 
East, and doubts if they can fully make 
them np in the West. While speaking of 
American politics it may be interesting 
to mention that Mr. Cleveland is talked 
about as the Democratic leader in the 
campaign of 1900 on a platform of non
expansion. He will be late, for by 1900 
President McKinley will have completed 
the work of expansion.

the incor-The Fall Assizes.—With 
poration of the special assize at kelson 
necessitated by the Bruno murder case, 
the table of dates and places for toe 
holding of criminal courts throughout 
the province this fall is as follows:
Nelson........................Tuesday... ..20th Sept-
Clinton......................Thursday., --gnd Sept.
Itlchfleld.............Monday.... aOthhl^
Kamlooos.............. Monday.. ..3rd October
Lytton. .....................Friday.. . .14th October
Vernon........................Monday. .. 10th Octob'T
New Westminster.Tuesday............ lft £“'•
Vancouver................ Monday..............14th bov.
Victoria.....................Tuesday. .. . !5th Nov.
Nanaimo....................Tuesday... ■ ,22nd Nov-
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shares, debentures, or stock therein, or^tof

mi® vsrssn
m(iirToV.v^^cLhio,TpnuWo, 
the company, either with or without securi
ty, and in particular to agents and 
having dealings with the company, and 
persons desirous of developing the com-
P^u.y) To^nveat' money at Interest on the 
security of land of any tenure, buildings, 
stocks, shares, securities, merchandise, and 
any other property in the Dominion or 
Canada, the United Kingdom, or 
where, and generally to lend k^^advanco 
to such persons, upon such securltles ana 
terms and subject to such conditions a»

LICENCE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA- 
PPOVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 

ON BUSINESS.ISSMlSi IsHESll
same. the Eight.

“United and Intelligent effort on the -------- -----------------
part of all interested in the success of SCHOOL BOARD MEETING, 
this movement will make the exhibit one
that every prospector and miner may Lower Divisions in South Park to Be 
be proud of. . .... Equalized to Remedy Over-

“All specimens should be carefully lab- crowding
elled and wrapped in paper, and all ex- __
Mbits should be forwarfed to reach Spo- The principal discussion at the meet-
kr*,A0t ?!er ing of the school board yesterday after-

addressed W. A. Stuart, super- nQon was how to deal with the congest-
wnw/'iStv'h pt aV™ rROTTNn" ed State in the South Park school. Miss 
KOSkLAND’S PliAChiK l*KUUiNL>. p„n tlip nrincinal wmtP nakinir

,.F.Uth OT rei>rta w that an additional teacher be appointed,
[£at thb ?ICltemf?t.i.t Pth^t0gL-inJb ï and that the old Kingston street school 

abiatlKg’ and ■ be put into condition for the two ele-
claims is being vigorously^ prosecuted, mentary grades to be moved there.
MmaorJ11 w ,hsjmg so far been staked. A good deal of discussion took place

A London cablegram of August 24, to lished report! have not exaggerated mat- Average "number Sormid
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat is as fol- ters in the least. They went seven miles nfis ^n ’vMtoria Wesf was small* one
"Publie atteutiob ut the eretent me- frûü'ttietrth^liï'' Th?,“<S [eueber ml|,bt uot be mo.ed Item'there

sa:srffïSlSLtt55 «g-* »*-}
and great satisfaction is expressed to- being pushed vigorously on the discov- 12„the-„COUfhtt° mtite nossihle toî
day at the election yesterday of Cecil cry claim with encouraging results. Mr. to tonk^fter Oo'nunils *
Rhodes and of Mr. Oates on the pro- Prosser, of the Hotel Hume, at Nelson, °"®*»Wrnî£nMotofned that when the 
gressive ticket to the Cape Colony as- succeeded in acquiring seven claims, one Q„^Dc^?a1“ni1?,,hi“ed XV 
sernbly. This success achieved in a dis- of which he had already disposed of for schools were built, the seating capacity 
trict which has hitherto been regarded as $500. He asserts that that on one of ttn<* space was arranged on a basis of 60 
strongly Afrikander and devoted to the his claims the gravel panned as high as pup?J8 « a 22”™" , . w t ,, ,policy of President Kruger is regarded $7 a pan. The present strike is not the City Superintendent Eaton, asked for 
as indicating the ultimate victory of the first that has been made on this creek. hl? .0.pl2102’ remarked ^hat, while he 
Rhodes progressive party in the general All along it disused sluice boxes may still J“*j*t be talking what seemed to 8mne 
elections. • be seen the relics of the old time placer ïf>ple ™“k

“This victory will have the effect of excitement. The adjoining creek, Bird !*at th
bringing back Rhodes into power as creek, has been profitably worked for 8 J??™ 7*®° ,?ne"
Prime Minister of the Cape Colony and years by Chinamen, while the presence „ - ...
as the principal power, official as well as of placer gold in Forty-Nine creek is ?^e t^.re1f lowest div sionâ o*
personal, in South Africa. It can not well known! scho?] misht be equalized fairly well in
fail to precipitate the conflict with the At the head of Kootenay lake, 20 miles number, and
Transvaal for which England has been north of Kaslo is what is known as the room. a^80 P®s.81“le, if p ® e ? >
preparing for some time and which is in- Lardo-Duncan. From the head of Koote- t0..!e23.e aulut!
editable. The Afrikander bond, which nay lake, going north 12 miles into How- with SO or 90 pupils, nndgje^n s - 
Rhodes is combatting, and which is ser lake, is the Duncan river. Howser “nt *°
headed by his principal adversary, Mr. lake is 10 miles in length and for a to *be Kingston street bcdoo ,
Hoffmayer, represents the policy and the farther distance of 12 miles the Upper w2^ld g?od z; apk
views of President Kruger, not only with Duncan is navigable for light draft Finally Trustee *ha..
regard to the Transvaal itself but like- steamers. The government has expended clt? superintendent equalize t e 
wise in connection with the whole of $10,000 in the construction of trails ‘oweat divisions of the &outn
South Africa. from the head of navigation up the sc“.?. • , , . Tr.n

“Kruger’s ideas and those of the Afri- Lardo and also a side trail from the This was seconded^ 
kander bund are to concentrate all the Duncan to where Hall creek is met, up but trustee Marchant moved in amend- 
power in the hands of the old Dutch Hall creek to Trout lake. This opens ment that Miss Blackburn be named as 
elemedt, excluding all the Uitlander; a large section which will contribute assistant to Miss Lawson. .
that is to say, the English, the American largely to the business of Kaslo. Tbe amendment was-lost, and the mam
and other foreign non-Dutch commercial A meeting will be held in Rossland on motion carried. _______
and industrial interests established in September 5 for the purpose of ratifying A number of routine matters were d s- 
South Africa, from any participation in the sale of the assets, etc., of the Nov- posed of, and Peter Hansen s tender
the government, while subjecting them elty Gold Mjfeg company to the Nov- a weekly sanitary service at the sc oo , ttn such gh,_g or TeggeIg
to onerous taxation and harassing re- elty MiningWP&melting company. The wî?; “wPt dBmwn was aDDointed pnpil In th? conveyance of passengers, malls,
strictions. In one word, the Afrikander capital stock, of the old company was Miss E. L. Brown was appointed pup troopg> munlt|ong ot war> timber, machl-
bund is against development and wishes $1,000,000. The new company is to have teacher at Victoria west school, and e nery> qve and dead stock, meat, com.
to limit South Africa to agriculture, the 1,500,000 shares of the par value of 10 bills due for alterations to the schools and other produce and of treasure and
only form of industry which the Afri- cents each. . The Novelty shareholders were passed.------------------------ -----------  “(VvTo ca™-v on all or any of the trasl-
kander bund understands or cares for. in the old company will be given share „-Mn.BTirTPit KnnALS nesses of extractors and proprietors of
The Afrikander band has had a powerful for share in the new company, and the NO dbni railways, tamways, docks, wharves, jet-
ally in the present general election in the extra shares will go into the treasury for C-A.I/VjüBT’S ties, piers, saw-mills, warehouses and
Rutch Reform Church, the members of development purposes. ~ , ,. m ht» 1 stores, and of ship owners, ship brokers,which have been assailing the progrès--CâîbollC TOOtll POWfiGI. property? fïrtght contractera, Carriers b!
sives, not only from the pulpit, but like- BRITISH COLUMBIA PARTIES. Val UU1V Pand and sea, barge owners, lightermen,
wise from the graves of those who have _ 6d Is . Is. ed.. and 1 lh. 6s. Tins, or forwarding agents, warehousemen, wharfln-
falle-n in past times in conflicts with the Montreal Witness. _. . .. ’ engln"
w!ni1SBs milfa»ijr^lIlder bund party Since confederation British Columbia CâlllOllC TOOtû XHiStG. (g.) To Insure with any other company 

aS was ^eare^ <Bi^nioment, but has been divided politically in provincial or person against losses, damages, risks
ence of^KrugTwoTprovall fnmrte runllsZriLiZVuJnlTnà “Tn the M“ 3"-’and ^ . „ tels “comply,"'and ü.so" te camT on^!
Shied0 a'Msrine^d ^ rnn It wa^ ™lideM tea! tee Main? FOT PlUSfilTllS til TMtl llïi SlRlîtlHllI tllB Bill ^cld^lafVrrtlc1 “"^nts^rl.spTcï!??

m6818™*8 ,an° a°ti-foreign pol- land would overthrow the Island of "Van- Each Is prepsred with Calvebt’s purest o*r- branches, and to effect re-Insuranee and
cy of the I ransvaal -would be extended couver in population, and become para- bolic—the best dental preservative. They connter-lnsnrance :

throughout South Africa, whereas the mnnn, in >v,e leeislàturp That Doint ten the breath and ptevent Infection by (h ) To obtain, procure, purchase, take 
victory of the progressives under Cecil haa Seen reached The Uland was beat- ‘““.latlon, upon lease, or under-lease, exchange or
f1* J.lU mean progress and deyel- en in the late election, but it seems that Ami Imtatitu TUek tr. .»i Umluibk ^ulre^n “^"’conclsslo^, I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this
opinent all along the lme, the extension the old line of cleavage is to be aban- From Nbwton Chans, K«q„ privileges, or rights, railways, tramways, day registered the “Arctic Express Com-
dwülüo'îfà Î5e î08teru,S of various in- done(1 and future contests are to be con- 2?”^.“Æ*nai'imerI^ms?optnlmI ™nalS’ Vater. rlgh,t8' "the pany” as an Extra-Provincial Company un-perlTLIic! ter sTte Afri!a° “ dnc,ted »VtrfCt P^y pWw -°f ^ ÎSteeTe^r. WÆy.” SZWSilS»»^ 1er "the “Companies Act, 1897,” te carry

“What the Transvaal DroDOsed to do in 8ral and Conservative. Provincial poll- The Laigeit Sale of any Sentlfrlce» real or personal, corporeal or incorporeal, ont or effect all or any of the objects bere-
= „ Proposed to do in ties have been tending in this way for lne * ______ or any estate or Interest therein, or any lnafter set forth to which the legislative an-

the event of a victory by the progrès- aome time past, but tee change is one ™ 0 cAZTBBT& GO., MAtroHBSTBB. rights or privileges over or In respect of . . f. Lealslature of British Col-
sives is shown in a passionate article to be greatly regretted Provincial elec- ' ' Med.ls Ac the same, and whether vested or contln- teorlty of the Legislature or nntisn loi
written by a prominent member of Presi- tions should be held on provincial issues w agents- ' Sion: aDd whether *“ possession or rever- Thg head offl"Ce of the company Is situate
te It wger 8 entouraKc. and published nnd questions, .which are largely matters - Henderson Bros’ Victoria. BC (1)'To make construct, acquire by pnr- In the City of Seattle, County of King,
which ff^arr> i-°T f Cape Town, ot mere administrative detail, not of ***** * Hwdwson Bros .. Victoria.!theSi!e, aid from time State °t Waahlngton U S A
"h-ch „unhesitatingly declares teat if poney in tee larger sense.Ttf Sir Hibbert . ; „ivk to time to maintain., work, manage, and The amonnte^f th^BÇapirid
Cecil Rhodes, the self-admitted author Timner as reuorted should take com- * V / . ....FINE..., otherwise deal with any roads, ways, J8 ï'nTiJSî, 7h°m,sand aharos of one dol-nnd originator-never yet punished-of m!!d? of thf c!!servltive tel^i. !nd Jk IT.lltlu peer works, warehouses, sheds, wharves docks, to^hundred thousand shares of one dol
the celebrated Transvaal raids, is re- \fr Joseph Martin tee Liberal, an ex- ITALIAN BEES workshon^tramways "railways and other The head office of the company In this
me!?1 M? powerttl^ Transvaal govern- tremely lively time might be expected. Saventvflve hives roads, water-works, water-courses, and wa- PPgatf*8wyaaafcj3tect!twhosenaddressCls

TS'iSU'7S1SS"i*'t;"DSXT; as," £?& th iSlSrH teafTsas»*»»Cnpe Colon, or elsewhere id Senth At- meœor, of man, hot combats in the JBH A better woikere r^Xh^tXrtldre'anftbheré which mire Hie time o, the eslstence of the eompan,
nca vote in favor of the progressive House of Commons to stimulate them if a id very much easier tions, plant, articles, ana tnings^wnicu m y is fifty years.

”!lth?y hane ■'["nti1; Littlet N,am" they meet in the provincial arena. It Steady bee™ *Apply Lent ter carrying on or developing nny of , g^eaÆ'n-,Ç1t8lAC’rar^îJlCtl the ÇÇmpany
tw will1!,1 g-i9ecdeIVlod^iy"?ter^^ may, however, be observed that what ^ rj ^ w. j.armstriPn^ the properties or businesses of tbe com- u?Toaca!lre and take by grant, purchase,
î -.f ?ul t7 °X the b o,od which British Coliunbia most needs at present y aU Fourth St., Work pany: . „ k, d donation, prescription, or by any other law-

™dd m.1!16 Tran8Taal and tee j, a w;ge, firm, progressive administra- ------------ ---------- Estate, Victoria, B C. transact ^and^cany^ on^aH^Mnds of (aJ meangvlandg]‘tenements, goods, chattels
“«îtfn mre?î , , . tlon, not a squabbling of politicians over   1 -----  regulate, whether In the United Kingdom a°4nthin8e8emhraring "nronertv^nronrietarv™or.e. S18nificant and ominous in politics. Provincial legislatures should THE party retaining the English setter dog or abroad, agencies ter all or any of the a[jlIia 2itif?b™tere8ts^states Pfrtoch^es

htvÎA°iï M-Î pro5>“?ation is- be practical business assemblies for the "Vtfxey*must return same forthwith, or they purposes of the company: and privllè^’s of e?ery’ denomination what-
sued by Sir Alfred Milner, tee high com- management of local affairs on economic- will be prosecuted. Hame (t. Bo.»,---------- (k.) To enter into any arrangements with Boevep kno*,n to the law within the term
missionor for South Africa, which de- fli nrineinles But it is to be feared we _______ any governments or authorities, supreme, pr0perty, real, personal and mixed, andto rbeSlievhcattea!T filLasteriere ST* willteTreaVto"-» renewal of the old OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO mun^pal.tera,^ o^oteerw.sc, ^downers,
Unronlltew * !nfillb!Sv.enilfi,eXwedlÎ!02 figW between Liberals and Conserva- I T»TT T^TTT^O 8 era, traders, carriers, and other persons and ["after"more particularly stated, together
is preparing for the north of the Zambesi tives. The late Hon. Joseph Howe’s ! 11| V 1 I) I I I I | L \ S companies, that may seem conducive to wlth the fruits, Increase or ac-
river, with the object of taking posse»- famous remark, teat “the smaller the > I II N ll Ll I I III P,. 1 8 ?n,y ,he company s objets, and to oh- creti0ns or accessions thereof to the samesum of the lands within the sphere eov- D;t the harder the rat fight” may thus 1 [ 1/IiJaLI/JlJuI A ILVJ 8 !ïn„from any 8uch„ f,ovo™mÇnt °L extent that any natural or artificial person
ered by tee charter of the British S » t M ? fi thorlty or persons any rights, privile- may 0f right and according to law acquireQmiAi, i a • zn ,v rj ... , have another illustration. 5 ® pcs, and concessions, and to carry out, ex- ..a take the same, and to hold the sameSouth Africa Company, the British gov- ________________ w --------- . treise, nnd comply with any such arrange- JXf “ad aader similar rlght° and ln like
ernment gives notice to all persons con- Do you feel more tired In the morning ments, rights, privileges, and concessions, man’ner to use, occupy, better, Incumber,
corned teat in the case of suspicion they A REIGN OF ANARCHY. than on going to bed? Co you have mel- and to obtain any act of parliament or or an,,nate the same, in whole or In part,
may be required to find security in the ----- ancholy spells, poor memory", shv, despond- order of any such government or authority any person, natural or artificial, having
sum of $25,000 against joining tee ex- Vancouver World. ent, waLt to belet alone, irritable? ft you ^rec?nab“ngf ^ * similar dominion over property and property
pedition, or be committed to prison for do feel so yon suffer from Nervous Debiuty. ^ To glve any guarantee of or In rela- maf y f°* .
six months. This warning is addressed The action—or rather lack of action— If you are treated now you can be cured. tjon to mortgages, loans, investments, or 2. To establish, maintain and 0P^rat^ûny
to tee members of the Afrikander bund the Lieutenant-Governor is inexplic- If you wait you may wait a ilttle too long securities, whether made or effected or ”Pr8ra route ot routes by lander by water
in tee Cape Colony and Natal, and indi- able. According to his own story he has Many who wtit '^““.V^TZdycllL S[geiwlse Sd* gene^rte^aS! °ol teandUe o?“r^ty°!f any ktod Mto
cates that Sir Alfred must have received been relying upon the newspapers for Don.t_ Y<>“ wait. The sure, speedy cure pCSSmMc! of and between any place or places In the
information that the Transvaal will in- counsel to guide him in the official ca- tee GREAT allTontracts and obligations: State of Washington and any place or places
angurate its hostilities against tee Brit- Parity he occupies. He must teen know tt ttTTTYV A KT ” (m.) To raise money In such manner as beyond the llmlts thereof ln the United
ish in tee event of the victory of the that the Semlia government can, at Jhe Jfcd- U J-J i -C3—LN . the company may think fit, and In partlcu- Dominion of Caiada1” “ f
progressive party by a filibustering raid best, only count 18 members in a house _____ LVVr cMrae Vo" ot’ .Wtee * To" eroc™ ‘ oM ^maintain ware-
into Rhodesia, thus returning the compli- of 38 because Mr. Prentice, who pur- HUDYAH CURES comnany’s prefperty both present and fu- houses and other structures for the safe
ment paid by Cecil Rhodes to the Trans- posely withdrew himself from the con-   tore; lncludhig its uncalled capital or other- ke®plug of goods,
vaal at the time of his now famous vention held in this city last week, has wise: , 3 . fJJ® hna.nMa „nrnraid. no more right to claim a seat in the r„orr (n.) To make, accept, Indorse and exe- the transaction ot the business of this com-

“Of course, there are people here who legislature than has Mr. W. W. B. Me- t¥tvq POWERS. change’VothOT'nerotlable^imtruments: 4. To do a general collection and commis-
neither, approve nor trust in Cecil Innés, MtP., or his brother, the private NERVOUS DEBILITY. (o.)gTo sell or otherwise dispose of any sion business at any place on any of Its
Rhodes, among them being the Times, secretary. His advisers are thus in a HORRIBLE DREAMS. property of the company to any other com- ra”îeS,^SS8^2fJaL1idtonrdin«^iv2h5™,Sniê
which formerly so strongly championed minority but still continue to make ap- CONSTIPATION. rany, person or firm, a°^ to particular °oe^helek™mately{ and ordlnarlly^Monglng
tee Cecil Rhodes cause, but which has pointments, to conduct the finances of LOSS OF POWER. morteaze^ or^any other*3securities8of any 5. To acquire, possess, own, lease, sell,
become his adversary since the parlia- the country and to generally perform ad- LOSS OF CAPACITY. fomnaivy ’ whether registered in the Domin- mortgage, and deal In such real and per-
mentary inquiry into the Transvaal raids ministrative duties. This was the chief LACK OF ENERGY. |on Qf canada, England or elsewhere, and sonal property as may be necessary or con-
where it was shown that he had. to put grievance His Honor laid at the door of ___ whether such shares be fully paid or not : renient to transact or facilitate Its bus-
the matter plainly, completely gulled the the former ministry and yet he, who (p.) To enter into Pa^aers^!P ?];_an£Jvflii « To acoulre own. charter, sell, lease,
ponderous “Thunderer” and converted poses as a constitutional authority of un- Call or write for union of interests or co-operafion with equip, operate/ maintain and transfer
its much-vaunted lady correspondent, questionable rectitude, allows a few men, fiiMiilora and Taatimnnifllfl others, or any agency .for any company, steamships, steamboats, ferryboats, barges.
Miss Shaw, into a laughing stock. But without seats, who have a scant follow- VlTCUl&rS 81K1 leStlmOniaiS. flrm^;r person, whether carrying on busl- sailing vessels, and any
even the Times is compelled to admit ing, to usurp offices which in the estima- , n . secondary, terti- ness within the objects of the company £™ft, »nd aadC paJgengerg “ g^,era" tra!”
that Cecil Rhodes’ resumution of the tion of His Honor, and for the same R1qQ(] POISOD ary forms of blood dis-* °r(a°)thToWamaIgamate with any other com- portatlon buslnes of freight and passengers 

_ ... premiership of tee Cape Colony would reasons, their predecessors had no right UIUUU 1 U10UU Qryera are,manifested m the Domlnton of Canid!, England therewith for hire upon the navigable
(The Vancouver World.) be a matter for congratulation, since in to fill. If it were necessary to call the ni i T)AlPAn by copper-colored spots 0r elsewhere, whether the objects of such paters of tee State of Washington. Prov-

Notwithstanding the statements made that event his influence must be exercis- house together, as the opposition news- qIQQQ I OlSOIl itching skin, irritated, company are or include objects rimllar to *?,™ka°*d rtk!f Northwes^Brltish TeStor?as to the harmony which prevailed at ed in the open day and restrict^ by con- papers advocated when Mr Turner stfi »|uv , dry, lurched throat, b^TTlhe^Tfo^sha8^^^^^ tef tni “the'pacM?^Cteün:Br,tlBh
.. .. „ . miTiiatPTs nnd their stitutional safeguards, nnd saddles him held the reins of government, and until Dlee/I DaicAn ulcers in the mouth, ^ateer by s undertaking, subject ?■ To build, construct, purchase or other-
tee meeting of the ministers and their fhp resp<1n8ibUity by which he is the constitutional liberties of tee people DIUUU lUloUil falling hair. Act prompt “ the liabilities of the company or any wise acquire, operate, maintain, sell, trans-
supporters in this city on Friday even- not limited as long as he is merely man- were trampled under foot, how much - n . Get cured. The 3frday guch company as aforesaid, with or with- Jer. raHi^d^ rtreet railroads, tramways,
ing last, we understand teat there was aging director of Rhodesia and the most mere so is this necessary at the present R]nn(] POlSOIl writ! “ oat wlndln* «P> °.r by ¥le11ortE“r®aa!Sau”i ^m^ot o’thOT^wV and all oteer app«:
Lot teat degree of good feeling which potent personal force in South Africa.” time, when His Honor is fully aware of DIUUU I U13UU Call or wnte for ehares or n“els tor tVt^n^rtItion of freîIh!PaPnd
te! nublic ar^led to believe did exist. ________________ ___ the fact that the cabinet does not pos- gQ _ JJAY . CURE CIRCULARS’ uS or b/ plrtnerahip passengers, and to_ collect tolls therefor:
Î7 - P„,,îte 4!! that the Question of lead- SPOKANE’S MINERAL EXHIBIT, sess the confidence of a majority of the ....TirnTr OT^ny arrangement of the nature of part- 8. To acquire, maintain, and operate elec-

M.-STS sASfs HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE irSrstoft in abeyance. This was largely fair, writes as follows concerti ng the ib?,nt r?te4or introduc!d autoTracv „ ^ „ . I!d grantP lïcen!es, easements and other thereof from any person or persons using
owing to the fact that, should it be de- proposed mineral exhibit which it is in- tenant-Governor introduced autocracy «»*•» ui Bui Itrwtl, rl«ae of and In respect of. and In any the same.

J v10 wu AAnrAntiAn tn bp- held hpre L„iixwi tb* fair* into the province has been a disgrace to 0ttiW manner deal with or dispose of the 9. To borrow money on bonds, notes, orcided by the convention to tended to have at ^ae^a - , mineral this possession of an Empire that has whole or any part of the undertaking, bnsl- other evidences of Indebtedness, and to
next Thursday and Inday, tomn the It is proposed to . always boasted the splendid bulwark ip A •slmOO - - Ca) ness or property of the company to any Issue bonds and debentures, and to mort-
by-elections on party lines, the cabinet, department of this year’s Spokane fruit y t h placed around the S>a__________ ______________________  company, firm or person in the Dominion gage or hypothecate any or all of the prop-
as well, must take sides. This, it is fajr one that shall properly represent whicn statesmen n P v-» STEAM DYE WORKS, . of Canada, England or elsewhere, and In erty of this corporation to secure the pay-

„ ,™|.1„. the absence of Mr. the varions canins of the Northwest- rights of the common people, it is not 13 / 4 Yataa Street, Victoria consideration thereof to accept, In whole ment of the same.:asserted, exvla , , img y,at ke T, „Tt,;hit will he arranged with a view by any means unnatural that, in conse- jDA-/. t,g and houaehold lor or part, cash or shares, stock, debentures 10. To do and perform all things necee-
Cotton. The premier claims tnatn The exhibit will be arrangea quence of the present conditions of af- ‘fSSùüilMnod, dyed or proceed equal to n«v or securities of any company, whether the sary, proper or convenient for the carry-
voted for Mr. Boetock at the last federal to giving the best educational results, q sympathy is being extended to tee ““ W elHydaw objects of such company are or Include Ing ont or accomplishment of the object»

Elizabeth Smith, relict of the late election, and is, therefore, <entitled to and no pains will be spared to make it Tllr„er from quarters hitherto___________ ______ ____________________  objects similar to those of the company or above specified:
John Smith died at the familv residence rank himself as a Liberal. It is well ene of tee most attractive features of the Hoil Mr- iurne y IVTr^rpTP'l? otherwise, and to distribute any of the 11. To connect with other express andu*cu j i tunny residence, rank nimseir as .nmvirted Mr ah —hre » e.millnr with the good unfnendly to him, and tnat it win near [V II I ll / p, nroperty of the company among the mem- transportation companies, and receive their187 Fort street yesterday morning. The known that Mr. Cotton WPP«M Mr. fair. All[who arefamiliar wim tne goo ilt ,n ROod time No matter how much b!!i In specie: expris freight andlo tirry the same over
deceased was 59 years of age and was Cowan in that contest, and that the resnlte derived from the mineral partisanship may fill men’s natures, they, ” (s.) To form, register, and promote any its routes, and to enter Into such contracts
a pioneer of this province, coming to latter gentleman, in return for this at last year s fruit fair will reaaiiy ap- e ^ ]ove truth and justice, and es- 81,ty days after date I Intend t# appl to company, either limited by shares or other- with such connecting compyile^ aji;%a/ 
British Columbia with her husband in favor accorded Mr. Cotton his support predate tee importance of this move- ’ Britons glory in the tradi- the Oilcf Commissioner of Lands ud wise. In the Dominion of Canada, England be necessare tevare ^t-the oblecwteerBif:1.858, andhadever^sinee resided !n^Vic- a!tee ^provincial election It is ment, which Mngn together^ thejrosj p^a”ynd"8hi»“ f'n'Sleselgirtfïïl! «o£jor/
tona. Of her family of seven children, likewise reported that a numj£* Doctor, the miner, tiie L con. that iwa*itbe<hoine df a.Hampden and jof où. the ; iWeat-ARn efliftldRey Jthis%tb eightt&r sr jriÆLSv srr»ÆT.*s.. & AS ggbwttéL-

-’■■. -» jhhui.hJH-jr-1 m«.ne!.i-ia4B«’ ‘u "do odt oj ><» Jr^nHUrttot ot tediivluu-i tnunmu .Hi 10 ’mb *nooi J ..aw'd jodsals lateuamct dilî’So jnonnortoit 3Hi 20$ aeJasssaa ad 3113 ttomote ioa»vo«-li»uM«9lu. ?.u u
i.A ADil'lllC :V .. uqlanh’t “a ’33HT J .? .tiununu vdi// 1

equal determination on tee part of some, 
claiming to be Liberals, to oppose Mr. 
Cotton, so that we may look for an ex
ceedingly interesting contest, as it will 
assuredly result in a general shaking up 
of both tee Conservative and tee Liberal 
party, and defining tee attitude which 

All that tee minis-

fice, are left to mourn the loss of a 
dearly beloved mother. The funeral 
takes place from tl^e family residence at 
2 o’clock to-morrow (Thursday) after
noon, and services will" be held at St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church half an 
hour later.

After a protracted sickness, the late 
George Mowat passed away last evening 
at the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
W. C. Anderson, 138 Blanchard street. 
Deceased was a cousin of Sir Oliver 
Mowat, and a native of Caithness, 
funeral will leave tee above residence 
at 10:30 o’clock to-morrow morning.

The body of the late Joseph Hall ar
rived from tee North on tee steamer 
Cntch yesterday. The deceased had 
gone up to some springs on the Skeena 
for the benefit of his health, but this did 
not improve, as expected, and on his re
turn he died on tee voyage between 
Nanaimo and Victoria. News of the 
death gave tee family, resident on Work 
street, a severe shock. The funeral will 
take place at 9 o’clock this morning from 
tee family residence, and half an hour 
later from the Roman Catholic cathedral.

HIS ANOTHER SIDE. ‘•Companies Act, 1897.”

Canada: Province of British Columbia. 
No. 307.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The Ben
nett Lake and Klondike Navigation Com
pany, Limited,” is autnorlsed and licensed 
to carry on business witbtn the province qf 
British Columbia, and to carry out or effect 
all or any of the objects hereinafter set 
forth to which the legislative authority of 
the legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the company Is situate 
at 23 Leadenhall street, In the city of Lon
don, England.

The amount of the capital of the company 
Is £75,000, divided into 75,000 shares of £1 
each.

That Kamloops Story Concerning 
Kev. Mr. Thompson Assumes 

a Bifferont Complexion.
each must assume, 
terial press is asserting regarding the 
harmony which prevails in the govern
ment camp is perfect buncombe, and al
ready the omens are numerous that the 
so-called ministerial party will be rent 
asunder, in consequence of the various 
factions which make up the “pairty.”

Eastern Authorities Declare That 
He Is Not “ Wanted”—Thomp- 

Tells His Tale.son

smWMMm
or any foreign country, or any co.ony o*. 
dependency of the United KIngd 

(w.) To bear and pay 
formation of the company, 
registration fees and expenses of pre
paration of the memorandum and articles-
of association: . .,_. ,(x.) To do all things as are Incidental or 
conducive to the attainment of the above 
objects, Including a power to pay broker^ 
age or commission for services rendered 
in obtaining capital for the company or

SOUTH AFRICAN POLITICS.

“We had intended dealing at some 
length with the entirely unwarrantable 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J.

Recent Success of Cecil Rhodes Likely 
ta Precipitate Conflict With the 

Transvaal.
om:

penses of the 
including all

the ex. attacks made upon 
Thompson by tee Standard newspaper, 
says the Kamloops Sentinel. “A para
graph in a New Brunswick newspaper 
supplied a flimsy foundation for a mor
bid imagination to construct a story 
inhumanly cruel as can be conceived, 
and it is probably a source of satisfac
tion to the writer to know that one of his 
victims, a woman, is now seriously ill 
and that for a time grave fears were en; 
tei tamed that she had lost her reason 

In response to telegraphic enquiries the 
Iu'aiid Sentinel has received replies as 
follows from the district coroner and 
clii t' of police, of Ipswich, Mass.

lj. (j. G. Bailey, district coroner of 
Ipswich, Mass., in response to a query 

to developments in the Thompson case 
replied:

“No developments known.
F. B. Page, chief of police, of Ips

wich, Mo -, replying to a request for a 
plain et,- ornent of the facts in connec
tion with tee newspaper stories about 
the Thompsons, says:

“These stories apparently entirely tee 
work of sensational newspaper reporters 
after the departure of tee Thompsons.”

“There were certain circumstances,” 
the Sentinel proceeds, “peculiar only be
cause of public ignorance of tee causes- 
that led up to them, that gave rise, in 
suspicious minds, to tee idea teat the 
death of the first Mrs. Thompson and 
of Mrs. Murray’s son, were not due to 
natural causes. Investigation has ap
parently proved tee falsity of this theory, 
for though three weeks have elapsed 
since the bodies of the deceased were 

■ exhumed and analytically examined, np 
further action has been taken in the 
matter. Mr. W. J. Thompson has given 
the Sentinel a brief statement of the 
facts, which we publish below. No de
tails are given and should not be ex
pected. Sufficient is told to show tee un
prejudiced that the Thompsons have 
been made the victims of sensation mon
gers of the most despicable stripe. There 
are facts regarding tee marriage of Mr.
Thompson and Mrs. Murray, the death 
of his first wife and tee disposition of 
his children and his subsequent actions, 
which, if fully published, would show 
how entirely false these newspaper stor
ies were. But we do not see teat the 
public have any right to expect tee publi
cation of these private matters. We may 
add teat Mr. Thompson did not marry 
his present wife four days after tee 
death of his first wife and teat the mar
riage took place as early as it did was 
because of circumstances anything but
discreditable to tee contracting parties, ture or source, upon 
His children have never been neglected duty has been lev led. .
and to-day are with friends who have such time as a broad measure of r8 P 
charge of them pending Mr. Thompson city is adopted between the U 
finding a permanent home. The stories States and Canada which will pe 
about Mr. Thompson’s past career are not only the free entrance into in 
on a par with the other stories and United States of all kinds of lumber of 
worthy of just as much consideration." Canadian manufacture, but also tne 

Mr. Thompson’s statement referred to free admission into Canada from tne 
above is as follows: United States of all articles which affect

“I left St. Martin's for Boston in Sep- the cost of production of lumber and 
tember, 1895, and commenced attending shingles in British Columbia, the 
tee Emerson-CoHegis ofc ©sgtoryi *aktng- .faoteiers of these articles in this prov- 
a special course of elocution that year, ince will be at a disadvantage in having 
I was sent to Ipswich, which is just to compete with United States manufac- 
ontside Boston, by Dr. Eaton to see turers, and may, therefore, fairly claim 
what could be done for the struggling from the Dominion government the 
mission there. I decided to put the' protection of an import duty on 
church on a strong footing and started ducts similar to their own.’ 
in with $50 to buy land and build a Mr. R. C. Ferguson seconded tee reso- 
church, which was done, the church be- lution. . . ,
ing dedicated last winter. My wife and After some discussion, some clerical 
family moved with me to Ipswich. I changes were made in the resolution, and 

back and forward from Ipswich ,t was adopted.—News-Advertiser.

ORE CARS WRECKED.
They Ran Away From tee War Eagle 

Ore Bins.

The head office of the company In this 
province is situate at No. 39 Government 
street, Victoria, nnd Francis Maweon Rat- 
tenbury, architect, whose address !s Vic
toria, aforesaid, Is the attorney for the 
company.

The objects for which the company has 
been established are:

(a.) To construct, maintain and work 
steamers, rail or tram roads In the Do
minion of Canada, to facilitate access to 
Dawson City or elsewhere In the Klondike 
district, In Canada aforesaid, and for that 
purpose to enter Into agreements 
Francis Mawson Rattenbury and others, 
with power to vary such agreements and 
to carry the same into effect with or with
out any modifications:

(b.) To obtain an Act or Acts of parlia
ment of the Dominion of Canada, or a char
ter or charters for, and to build, equip, and 
work a railway from the north end of 
Marsh lake to Hootallnqua river, and a 
railway or tramway on either side of the 
White Horse rapids and Miles canyon, and 
to obtain any land grants, concessions, and 
rights connected therewith :

(c.) To purchase, take on lease and other
wise acquire any real and personal pro* 
perty In the Dominion of Canada or else
where, and any concessions, licences, rights 
or privileges which the company may think 
necessary, and to develop the resources of 
and turn to account the lands, buildings 
and rights for the time being of the com
pany In such a manner as the comp 
may think fit, and In particular by cl 
Ing, draining, fencing,, planting, grazing 
and mining, and by promoting Immigration 

establishing towns, villages and settle
ments:

(d.) To purchase, charter, hire, bnild or 
otherwise acquire and hold steam and 
other ships or vessels, or any shares or 
interests therein, and also shares, stocks 
and securities of an 
ed of or interested 
and to maintain, repair, improve, alter, 
sell, exchange or let out to hire or charter, 
or otherwise deal with and dispose of any 
ships, vessels, shares or securities as afore
said:

as

otherwise :Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 23rd day of August, one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-eight.__

ÏL.S.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
a28 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

LUMBERMEN’S VIEWS.
with Mr.A Resolution for tee Benefit of tee 

Quebe.c Conference.
LICENCE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA

PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY . 
ON BUSINESS.

“Companies Act, 1897.”

Th* lumbermen of Vancouver and 
New Westminster have been among the 
first to act on tee suggestion of the min
ister of finance to offer the government 
suggestion as to trade matters affecting 
British Columbia, and the view to be 
placed before the Quebec conference. 
The lumbermen met at tee Hotel Van
couver. Mr. L. A. Lewis, manager of 
tee Brunette Mill company, New West
minster, was appointed chairman, and 
Mr. F. Moon secretary. The chairman 
explained that information had been 
asked by tee minister of finance, to be 
sent to tee Quebec conference.

Mr. J. G. Scott said he thought tee 
time was too short to get up any new 
ideas. The matter had been carefully 
considered before, and resolutions had 
been passed, tee gist of which was teat 
if the United States were to get free 
logs they should admit free lumber from 
Cunada, either rough or finished in any 
way—planed, grooved or jointed. He 
moved tee following resolution:

“That this meeting expresses itself as 
ot the opinion: (1) That up to tee 
present, logs have not been exported 
from this province to tee United States 
to any appreciable extent. (2) That ow
ing to tee high protective tariff, no mar
ket is found in tee United States for 
lumber and shingles manufactured in 
British Columbia, but, on the contrary, 
serious competition is experienced from 
United States manufacturers in the 
Canadian markets in which these pro
ducts are used, notably in parts of this 
province, in the Yukon country and in 
Manitoba and tee Northwest. (3) That 
tee conditions governing ’the cost of 
production of lumber and shingles differ 
materially in British Columbia from any 
other part of tee Dominion, as, on ac
count of its geographical position add 
other conditions, manufacturers are com
pelled, to a great extent, to use machin- 
ery, consume mill supplies, food stuffs 
and clothing of United States manufac- 

which an import 
(4) That until

as

Canada: Province of British Columbia.
No. 105.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the 
Fraser River Gold Mines, Limited,” 
thorised and licensed to carry < 
within the Province of British 
and to carry out or effect all or any of the 
objects of the company to which the legis
lative authority of the legislature of Brit
ish Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is sit
uate at No. 23 Leadenhall street, in the 
city of London, England.

The amount of the capital of the com
pany Is £75,000, divided Into 
ot £1 each. ,

The head office of the company in this 
province» is situate in the Board of Trade 
building, Victoria, and the Honorable Fred
erick Peters, whose address is Victoria 
aforesaid, is the attorney for the company.

The objects for which the company has 
been established-out in the certificate of registra
tion granted to the company on the 8th 
day of May, 1897, and published in the 
British Columbia Gazette on the 13th day

Given* under my hand and seal of office at 
Victoria, province of British Columbia, this \ 
5th day of August, one thousand eight hun
dred and ninety-eight. __

[L.S.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
a28 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

“New 
is an

on buslnes» 
Columbia,

any
ear-

arid 75,000 shares

y companies 
in any ships

so possess
or vessels,

Are set

No. 1W.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL
COMPANY. t

. t
F“ COMPANIES’ ACT, 1S97.”

Arctic Express Company.

Registered the 10th day ot August, A. D. 
1898.

manu-

pro-

went
to Boston every day to college.

“In December last tee strain began 
to tell npon me. In February, 1898, 
while preaching one Sunday night, I 
dropped in -my pulpit, was taken home 
and attended by Dr. Russell, I rallied 
again and, unheeding this warning, went 
heavier into tee work. On the Tuesday 
following Easter Sunday, at dinner, I fell 
over. Mrs. Thompson sent for Mrs. 
Murray, district nurse, to nurse me. For 
14 days, day and night, she nursed me 
without a moment’s stop. The doctor 
ordered me away from town for a 
change of scene. The people raised $60, 
Protestants and Catholics subscribing. 
The ministers of tee town came forward 
and arranged to take my church ser
vices. My berth was arranged on tee 
S.S. Canada for England.

“I began packing my tiyngs when Mrs. 
Thompson, who had been ailing for some 
months, took down sick. Dr. Russell 
attended her and an operation was per
formed. The doctor said it was too late, 
and she died on tee 4th of May. Mrs. 
Murray never boarded at our house; was 
never there until the sickness. Mrs. 
Thompson, in her dying moments, re
quested Mrs. Murray to look after my 
children. She at once took tee little girl 
to her home and did my business for me 
while I was absent in England.

“I sailed for England on May 9th, on 
board tee S.S. Winnipeg, sailing from 
Montreal, returning in June. Mrs. Mur
ray’s boy was only sick two days. Dr. 
Russell said it was a masked case of 
typhoid fever. It was a severe blow to 
us all. He was the idol of his mother, 
who had worked herself to a shadow as 
district nurse of Ipswich, where her work 
«tands and can be investigated at any 
moment.

“I owed my life to her and when her 
life was in danger we thought we would 
leave the old scene and start life anew. 
There was no law to stop ns. The death 
of her boy hastened matters which other
wise would not have occurred for some 
time to come. We were married at Mrs. 
Murray s brother’s place in Boston on 
■July 9. We have never changed our 
names or tned to hide oar identity in any 
shape or form. Notices of our marriage 
_were published in the Boston papers, also 
in the Halifax papers, the home of Mrs. 
Thompson. We left Boston on July 9 
for Vancouver, and after spending a 
•week there came on to Kamloops. We 
-came here for the benefit of our health.”

laden withEight C. & W. ore cars 
War Eagle rock broke loose Tuesday 
morning about 1:30 o’clock from the 
bins at tee mine, and went careering 
gaily down tee railway line until the 
curve by the Lion brewery was reached. 
There the cars jumped off, the tracks 

- -- - ’ confused heap by tee
Fortunately no one 

been a
and piled np in a 
side of the road, 
was on board, for it would have 
mighty interesting trip for a passenger 
nntil tee crash came. Superintendent 
Gutelius and P. G. Denison, tee local 
agent of the railway company, wefe 
busy yesterday supervising tee wrecking 
crew at work on the accident and the 
line will probably be free by to-night 
At any rate no inconvenience will result 
except to tee War Eagle people, as tim 
point of the wreck was above the G. & 
W. station and is used only by tee 
mine’s ore trains.

It is likely that the War Eagle will
The cars

wares and merchandise 
or effects necessary forresume shipments to-morrow, 

were standing on the track by tee Ioad*- 
ing bins at the mine and were in charge 
of the mine employees, not of the rail
way, when the accident occurred. There 
was no engine attached to tee train at 
the time, and the brakes seemingly slip- 

once started, shotped, and the ears, 
down tee grade until tee wreck occurred. 
—Rossland Miner.

POLITICAL RUMORS.

Will Dominion Issues Figure in tee 
Local By-Elections ?

OBITUARY.

Three Victorians Who Have Passed 
Away From Earthly Scenes.
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Beacon Hill Park.

PRINCIPAL

J. W. Church, M.A.,
EE3IDBNT TUTOR

L. T. MILLER, BA.

Autumn Term Begins

Tuesday, Sept. 6,1898
Three Entrance Scholarship» of $40, and 

Four of $20, are open for competition.

FOB BOARDING or DAY Prospectus, ap
ply Principal J. W. CHURCH, M.A.

NOTICE la hereby given that I intend t« 
apply to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works tor a special license te 
cut and remove Umber and treea from oft 
a tract of land altuate In Casaiar District 
more particularly described as follows-: 
Commencing at a post about three quarters 
of a mile northeasterly from the log cabin, 
and on the east side of the trail from Shal
low lake to Bennett; lhence north 100 
chains; thence east 100 chains; thence 
south 100 chains; thence west 100 chains 
to the place of commencement, comprising 
one thousand acres, more or less.

CHAS. E. CLARKE.
NOTICE Is hereby given that 1 Intend to 
apply to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and remove timber and trees from oft 
a tract of ,and situate In Casaiar District, 
more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a post about 1V4 miles 
northeasterly from the - log cabin, en the 
east aide of the trail from Shallow lake to 
Bennett, and about three-quarters of W mile 
therefrom; thence north 10O chains? thence 
east 100 chains; thence south 100 chains; 
thence west 100 chains to the place of com
mencement, comprising one thousand acres, 
more or less. IiOBT. JAMIESON.

NOTICE Is hereby given that I Intend to 
apply to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and remove timber and treea f 
a tract of land situate In Casaiar Bilatrlct 
more particularly described 
Commencing at a post about 
northwesterly from the log 
West side of the

as tpflows: 
twff in

cabin, dn the 
trail from Shallow lake to 

Bennett, and about 20 chains distant there
from; thence north 100 chains; thence 
east 100 chains; thence south 100 chains, 
thence west 100 chains te the place et com
mencement, comprising one thousand acres, 
more or less.

ilea

ROBERT SANWWTER.

The Approaching Plebiscite.—Not only 
will the forthcoming plebiscite on the 
temperance question be a non eequitur 
as far as any results of the voting are 
concerned, but with respect to Victoria 
there would appear to be a good prospect 
of a decided muddle. It is a well-known 
fact that the local voters’ lists are pre
pared on the basis of electoral districts, 
altogether distinct from those which 
regulate the return of members for the 
Dominion House. Hence some voters 
whose names appear on the provincial 
lists in Bsquimalt and Victoria districts 
will, for the purposes of the forthcoming 
plebiscite, be included in Nanaimo dis
trict. Mr. H. A. Munn, who has been 
appointed returning officer for the Vic
toria electoral district, has thus to adapt 
the provincial lists to a district entirely 
foreign to that for which it was pre
pared. Parts of the two outlying dis
tricts as mentioned above—Esquimau 
and Victoria—are bunched with the 
city, and the decision as to the exact 
position a man in either of the districts 
lives, with respect to an imaginary line 
regulating the Dominion electoral dis
tricts, will -decide as to whether he is 
included in the jurisdiction of Mr. 
Munn's functions, or owes temporary al
legiance to the officer having headquar
ters at Nanaimo. And the deciding of 
this fine point will in many cases tax 
the scientific and astronomical education 
of the returning officer to the utmost; 
in fact, the matter has already caused 
him and his deputy, Mr. Siddall, much 
corrugating of the brows. Apart from 
this jumble, the voting will be carried 
on pretty much as usual, excèpt that 
the result either way will not make much 
difference as far as remedial legislation 
by the “ sunny ways ” of the party in 
power is concerned. As many polling 
places will be established in the city as 
the returning officer deems necessary, but 
it is probable that there will be but om 
the city market—that officer appointing 
whatever assistants he may require. All 
persons whose names are on the provin
cial voters’ lists at least 60 days previous 
to the day on which the vote is taken, 
are entitled to participate in this national 
expression of opinion.________________

Is hereby given that I Intend to 
apply to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and remove timber and trees from oft 
a tract of land situate In Casaiar District, 
more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a post about 20 chains west 
of the trail from Shallow lake to Bennett, 
and about one mile northwest of the log 
cabin; thence north 100 chains; thence 
east 100 chains: thence south 100 chains; 
thence west 100 chains t<r the place of com
mencement, comprising one thousand acres, 
more or leas. J. M. FISHER.

NOTICE

NOTICE- la hereby given that I Intend to 
apply to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and remove timber and trees from off 
a tract of land situate In Casaiar District, 
more particularly described as follows. 
Commencing at a post on the west side of 
the trail from Shallow lake to Bennett, and 
about 20 chains In a westerly direction 
from the log cabin; thence north 100 
chains; thence east 100 chains; thence 
south 100 chains; thence west 100 chains 
to the place of commencement, eomnrlslng 

W. 8. TERRY.
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9Just received a carload of
@PORTABLE FARM ENGINES9

«6 and 8 Horse Power
With iron wheels, not wooden ones, as shown in cut.

Manufactured by the Jag. Leffel & Co., Springfield, Ohio.
These engines are particularly well adapted for ft 

amply sufficient for running small threshers, feed cutters, gnaamg 
mills, etc. The entire boiler is made of steel, and is of thè\class known 
as the Cornish Return Tabular Boiler, the safest and most economical 
boiler made. All kinds of fuel can be used in these boilers. The en- 
gine is simplicity itself, and is made of only the very best materials. 

Our prices for same are very moderate.
We can refer as to their success to some of the best known 

fanners in B. C. who have bought them
_ „ We also have some 3 H. P. upright engines by same makers. 
Call and inspect these engines at Victoria or Vancouver, or send for 
catalogues and prices.

»work, being

8
from ns. :

that export duty should be added to the 
American duty on lumber. Thai; is to 
say, the law was intended not only to 
discourage the import of Canadian lum
ber into the United States, but to enable 
the American millers to get a supply of 
Canadian logs for their mills. The limit- 
holders will surely not plead that they 
have a right to ask for the continuance 
of the most unfair and one-sided arrange
ment produced by this law. The On
tario millers say, in effect, “Take our 
lumber free of duty and you may take 
our logs free of duty.” Surely no pro
posal could be more fair and equitable. 
There is some talk of a compromise by 
which the duty on American lumber is to 
"be reduced to $1 a thousand. But we 
can see no reason why anything differ
ent from complete reciprocity should be 
asked for.

The limit-holders charge a breach of 
contract. Suppose the Dominion parlia
ment had put on a stiff export duty. 
The effect would have been precisely the 
same, and the limit-holders would have 
had no cause of complaint, for they 
certainly took the chances of an export 
duty when they bought their limits, and 
the Ontario goverment was powerless 
to prevent the imposition of an export 
duty by the federal authorities. They 
can hardly contend that they bought in 
the expectation that congress would pre
vent tiie imposition of an export duty 
by the device resorted to in the Dingley 
bill.

Onr Quebec correspondent intimated 
the other day that the question of war 
vessels on the great lakes would be con
sidered, and added: “If it is the wish of 
the United States merely to be allow
ed to construct war vessels on the upper 
lakes for ocean service, and not to 
maintain a fleet in the inland waters, 
it is probable that no serious objection 
will be offered.” The crucial question 
will be the one of transit, rather than 
construction. The vessels contemplated 
are, we suppose, destroyers, and other 
small deadly craft, capable of passing 
through the Canadian canals. The Globe 
said when this subject was first broached 
tJuly 25) that it was opposed to the 
maintenance of armed" fleets on these 
waters and to,giving the Americans any 
territorial rights in our canals, for that 
or any other purpose, and it adheres to 
that view.

Regarding Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes. 
—W. W. B. Mclnnes, the boy orator 
from Nanaimo, has signally failed in his 
efforts to secure a seat in Premier Sem- 
lin’s cabinet. This is chiefly the result 
of an inability to size up an election 
contest, which forced the boy orator to 
sit on the fence until the contest was 
decided. Indecision is nothing new in 
the character of the Nanaimo politician. 
His entry into Dominion politics as a 
Liberal candidate was in a measure due 
to a fluke, bnt he had scarcely warmed 
his seat in the House of Commons be
fore he commenced to make a reputation 
for himself by his opposition to the 
Crew’s Nest Pass give away. In this 
matter he was an extremist in his de
nunciation of the provincial govern
ment’s policy of alienating the Crown 
lands in the manner in which it did, and 
of the federal government’s policy in the 
manner og granting additional aid. The 
result of this was that the new member 
found himself out of sympathy with the 
federal government and immediately he 
commenced sparring for an opening in 
the cabinet of Premier Turner. He was 
unsuccessful in this, and dropped out of 
sight until the general provincial elec
tion contest opened. Then he journeyed 
from Ottawa to Nanaimo and issued the 
most bumptuous manifesto that the elec
tors of the province ever read. To the 
mind of Mclnnes the time had arrived 
which called for the best blood of the 
province in the administration of affairs, 
and glowing with patriotism he offered 
his. There was just one difficulty attach
ed to the acceptance of the offer of Mc- 
Junes, in that he could not make up his 
mind which side to take in the contest. 
This indecesion prevented him from se
curing the nomination in Nanaimo, and 
he accordingly folded up his manifesto 
and went back to Ottawa. When the 
crash came, and Premier Turner was 
dismissed by his father, the boy orator 
again came • upon the scene, and had 
Hon. Mr. Beaven been able to form a 
ministry it was generally conceded that 
W. W. B. Mclnnes would have had a 
place, but Beaven failed and the man 
who succeeded him failed to recognize 
the claims of the boy orator and he Is 
still out of it;—Nelson Tribune.» * * *

Merciful Darkness Desired.—The more 
light thrown on the dismissal of the Tur
ner government by the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, the more inexcusable the action 
appears. His Honor, no doubt, had ex
cellent reasons in his own mind for in
terfering in matters that the people 
themselves were best able to settle, bnt 
he has cloaked them under an arbitrary 
use of the royal prerogative, and a clum
sy attempt to hide his mistake under in
sinuations which are absurd on the face 
of them, and have been given the lie di
rect by Mr. Turner. The people of this 
countiy will certainly not stand anything 
of this sort. There are times at which 
it is necessary and expedient to exercise 
the royal prerogative, but this was not 
one of them.—Kamloops Standard.* * * *

A Verdict for Canada.—In many things 
Canadian laws excel ours and there is 
not the laxinese in enforcing laws that, 
alas, exists in the States. Law is res
pected more than it is here. Officials 
not so free to wink at offenses and an 
offender generally pays the penalty. This 
is as it should be, although justice should 
always he tempered with mercy. On 
the whole our impressisons of Canada 
are favorable and it proved to be a 
region far more advanced in civilization 
and even culture than we had dreamed 
of. The people can give their Yankee 
cousins points on politeness. There’s no 
mistaking this.—Berlin, Wis., Journal.
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Ube Colonist. that he had the right to dismiss his min
isters because the legislature was kept in 
session all night. Again replying to an 
address from the Irish clergy the King 
used some remarkable language, but it 
was explained that he spoke on the spur 
of the moment and was led by the gen
eral interest taken in the case “to the 
commission of acts which were irregular 
and indefensible.”

the city, in time to secure such legisla
tion as is necessary. Something in the 
nature of a Citizens’ League is wanted, 
which will devote itself to bringing out 
and electing good men, and the advocacy 
of necessary improvements.

election was held so short a time ago, 
probably nearly every one is registered 
who ought to be, bnt it is well to direct 
attention to the law. In the absence 
of any provision to the contrary we as
sume that any one, otherwise entitled to 
vote, may register up to the last day 
practicable before the election.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1898.

THE CONVENTION.
A CHALLENGE.

The Liberal-Conservative convention 
which closed last night by a public 
meeting in Vancouver was a great suc- 

whether judged from the stand-

The Times does not know how funny it 
can be when it does not try. It justi
fies the action of the Lieutenant-Gover
nor by saying that the constitution “ lays 
down this plain direction to the 
sentative

Beplying to a correspondent we may 
say that the Rt. Hon. George Nathaniel 
Curzon, lately named viceroy of India, is 
the eldest son and heir of Baron Scare- 
dale. He is forty-nine years old. The 
present baron is the fourth to-hold the 
title and he is in holy orders. He is also 
a baronet, the title having been in the 
family since 1636.

One of the expected afterclaps of the 
late war is the court-martialiing of Gen
eral Miles, who insists that he shall be 
put on trial, in order that an opportunity 
may be given him to expose the short
comings of General Alger, secretary of 

. jff*this will be an unprecedented 
conclusion to an unprecedented cam
paign.

Cdmmeniting upon 
the life of this king, Sir Robert Peel 
said: “His Majesty uniformly acted with 
scrupulous fidelity towards his advisers, 
whatever might be their political bias.” 
This is the constitutional attitude of the 
Sovereign to his ministers under resp#nj 
sible government. Compare it with the 
action of Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes 
in receiving protests from Kootenay and 
in cutting out pieces of paper, which he 
imagined were designed to trap him into 
signing blank warrants.

Earl Gray has thus defined the right 
of the Crown in the selection of minis-

cess,
point of attendance or its deliverances in 
the form of resolutions. From the let
ter of regret from Dr. Wilson to the 
closing resolution dealing with provincial 
politics, the tone Of the convention 
throughout was such as will appeal to 
the sympathy and support of every mem
ber of the party. The claims of the prov
ince to cabinet representation are so

repre-
of Her Majesty, that the 

grounds of dismissal must be such as are 
Câpào.ê ôf being Stilted find defeii5®‘j.” 
We had not supposed 
thought this expression, which the Colo
nist has quoted several times, was found 
in the constitution of British Columbia, 
but it seems that the Times thinks it is. 
We beg to assure our contemporary that 
it may read the constitution through 
from beginning to end, and will not 
find a word about the lieutenant-gover
nor dismissing his advisers, or anything 
bearing the faintest resemblance to the 
language which it quotes and upon which 
it relies. The quotation, which was 
copied from the Colonist, is from 
speech by Lord Brougham, and is not a 
sentence from the constitution of any
thing. It expresses Lord Brougham’s 
idea of what all British precedents estab
lish.

that anyone

great that the only wonder is that they 
have been so grossly ignored by the 
party now in power. The strong expres
sion iiï règàfd to the indifference to Brit
ish Columbia interests, as exhibited in 
connection with the Quebec conference, 
are more than justified by the facts, and 
doubtless the movers of the resolution 
touching the discrimination against the 
province in the shipment of militia sup
plies to the Yukon will agree with us 
in expressing regret that the rules of 
debate did not warrant the employment 
of stronger language, 
the government in supplying the vacancy 
in the Supreme court, and the failure to 
recognize this province in any of the 
Yukon appointments are matters which 
have already evoked condemnation from 
tiie people, irrespective of politics. The 
expressions of sympathy with the strug
gle of the Ontario Liberal-Conservatives, 
and of cordial support to Sir Charles 
Tupper were timely and exceedingly ap
propriate. In demanding an investiga
tion into the Yukon scandals, the cen

ters:
Public opinion determines in the last 

resort to what hands authority shall be 
entrusted; for though the ministers are 
servants of the Crown, and are appoint
ed by the Sovereign, yet as the Sovereign 
must choose ministers who can command 
the confidence of parliament, it is prac
tically the people who decide, through 
their representatives, by whom the pow
ers of government shall be wielded.

Compare this with Lieutenant-Gover
nor Mclnnes’ action in calling upon Mr. 
Beaven, who was not a member of the 
legislature and had not a follower in 
the house, to form a ministry, and after
wards entrusting the task to Mr. Sem- 
lin, who he had no reason to suppose 
could command a majority.

The value of the above extracts is that 
they show how foreign to the principles 
of responsible government the action of 
the Lieutenant-Governor was. They 
show that, even if he had been informed 
by his then first minister that the house 
was likely to be evenly divided Èetween 
the two parties, it was his duty to have 
thrown the responsibility df_bre6king the 
deadlock, if one arose, upon the repre
sentatives of the people. But he was 
not advised that such a deadlock exist
ed or was likely to occur. He could not 
have known it on July 13th, when he de
termined upon a change of administra
tion. The above references fully estab
lish the arbitrary nature of his act.

war

J. W. Mackay has a very high opinion 
of British Columbia. His views on this 
point are worth a good deal, if any man’sa
is.

The neglect of
Current Comment |It seems ludicrous to discuss con

stitutional law with a paper which ex
hibits such absurd ignorance of what it 
is. Our contemporary says the Colonist 
has fallen back upon points of law, 
which is quite true, and the law is a very 
good thing to have back of yon.

AFTER JUDGE McGUIRE.

Vancouver World.
The Winnipeg Tribune has donned its 

war paint, taken up the tomahawk, start
ed on the warpath and is after Judge 
McGuire’s scalp. It has recently leaked 
out that His Lordship of the Yukon is 
the Dawson correspondent of the Tor
onto Globe and has recently written let
ters for publication condemning the un
scrupulous conduct of many of the offic
ials in that territory. He has thus pro
nounced judgment, as the Tribune says, 
on the actions of men whramay shortly 
be brought before him onJWtain charges 
of prostituting their offices for their 
own aggrandizement and how can Judge 
McGuire, who is the only judge in the 
Yukon, conscientiously sit in judgment 
on cases on which he has already given 
his decision? The administration of jus
tice is brought into public contempt by 
such a course of action on the part of 
any judge. If it is proven beyond a 
doubt that Judge McGuire is unquestion
ably the Globe’s correspondent the Whole 
affair will border on the scandalous and 
would certainly destroy his usefulness. 
Bnt as no man is guilty in the eyes of 
the law until proven so it will be well 
to give him the benefit of the doubt un
til the affair is cleared up. There have 
been so many conflicting reports reaching 
our ears as to the doings of government 
officials in the Yukon that it is an utter 
impossibility to make definite allegations. 
Major Walsh, who reached Seattle a few 
days ago, certainly would have us believe 
that the charges are fonndationless, bnt 
there are always two sides to a story 
end the only hope of getting at the true 
state of affairs is to trust to Mr. Ogilvie 
to make a thorough investigation and lay 
bare the facts of the case for public in
spection. It will be well until such time 
to refrain from making definite charges 
either way. Both sides will be found 
biameable to a certain extent, bnt we 
are confident that many of the stories 
made by the agitators now stranded in 
the Yukon will be found to be without 
the slightest foundation.

The Times states that Lieutenant- 
Governor Mclnnes’ grounds are capable 
of being stated. Why, then, does not 
some one state them ? What grounds 
have been or can be stated for the action 
of the Lieutenant-Governor off July 
13th ? The Times says the issue is be
tween honesty and dishonesty. It is not; 
but admitting that it is, what dishonest 
act has been or can be stated which on 
July 13th justified His Honor in seeking 
to get rid of his ministers ? Talk about 
“ eternal edicts ” in “ letters of gold,” 
and things like that will not alter either 
the facts or the law. Lieutenant-Gover
nor Mclnnes has not, in all his corres
pondence, named a single act which he 
himself or which any other man with 
even rudimentary conceptions . of honor 
will say was dishonest. If he has, let 
the Times mention the act. We promise 
it to repeat what it mentions in its own 
language, give what we regard as the 
answer to it, and permit Colonist read
ers to judge if the allegation is sustained. 
Surely nothing can be fairer than this. 
We make only one stipulation, namely 
that the allegation shall be of something 
specific, and that it shall be something 
referred to in the Lieutenant-Governor's 
letters.

thevention voices the sentiments of 
whole community, and we regard the 
suggested duty on lead as a movement 
in the right direction, being influenced 
to this opinion by the views held by 
those best in a position to understand 

The resolu-what the industry needs, 
tion in regard to provincial politics is 
fully warranted by the conditions now 
existing, although it will be with very 
great regret that many Conservatives 
will arrive at the conclusion to which 

Apparentlythe convention has come, 
the convention has suggested the only 
way by which we can hope to get our 
local affairs out of the rut into which 

This departure will

THE ONTARIO SCANDAL.
The action of Premier Hardy in intro

ducing and passing through the Ontario 
legislature a bill to legalize elections, 
which under the law as it stands might 
be declared void, calls for severe con
demnation, and though it specially 
touches one province only, it ought not 
to be allowed to pass without protests 
from the other provinces, because if 
such things can be permitted, the integ
rity of our institutions is in danger. In 
a few words, the case is as follows: At 
tiie late provincial elections in Ontario, 
the constables attending the polls voted. 
This seems to have been contrary to the 
letter of the law. True, it appears to 
have been the practice of constables to 
vote, but this could hardly be regarded 
as making any difference as to what the 
law was. It was conceded that the 
votes of the constables elected a suffi
cient number of government supporters 
to give them a majority in the new 
house, and that if the courts should hold 
the constables disqualified, a- sufficient 
number of LibSfal members would be 
Unseated to give tiie Conservatives a 
majority. Mr. Hardy theretljton called 
the legislature together and legalized the 
votes of the constables. This is a high
handed piece of business, and although 
we have followed what has been said 
in defence of it as well as time would 
permit, we have seen no justification of 
it. We do not deny that a colorable 
case has been made out, but more than 
this ought to be required before a legis
lature, presumably illegally elected, 
should have been permitted to declare 
itself a legal body. It is very clear that 
if this sort of thing can be done, there 
is no limit to what an unscrupulous min
istry and a dishonest legislature may do. 
If illegally elected members may declare 
themselves lawfully in possession of their 
seats in one ease, why may they not do 
so in another ? At what point will the 
apologists of Premier Hardy suggest 
that the line should be drawn ? Truly, 
with the assumption of imperial powers 
by Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes, and 
the assumption of the right to overrule 
the law under which they were elected 
by the Ontario Liberals, Canada is fail
ing on evil times.

they have fallen.
the breaking of some old ties andmean

the forming of new alliances, but there 
is no reason why the great interests of 
the province, which we are all so anx
ious to promote, cannot be served 
through the medium of ptfrty organiza
tion even better than they have been un
der the existing arrangement

tRESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT.
The theory of responsible government 

Is that the Crown or its representative 
has no right to do any act of government 
except ■ on the advice of ministers, who 
are responsible to the people through 
their representatives in parliament. From 
this it does not follow that the Sover
eign or his representative is simply ft lay 
figure. As one authority puts it, “it is 
as much the duty of the Sovereign to ad
vise his ministers as of the ministers to 
jfcjyise tire Sdveieigh.” Indeed otie great 
-advantage of our system of government 
is that it secures, or is intended to se
cure, a non-political head to the state, 
whose views, being uninfluenced by popu
lar clamor, are likely to be nmmpassion- 
■ed, and who, being not concerned as to 
the tenure of his office, is able to re
gard all public questions from a disin
terested standpoint. Yet as under res
ponsible government the people are the 
ultimate source of all authority, the sov
ereign has no right to force his views 
upon his ministers, but must give effect 
to their views, provided his ministers 
have-the confidence of parliament, which 
in those parts of the Empire, where there 

two legislative chambers, means the 
elective branch. A story is told of an 
interview between Gladstone and Her 
Majestyr-wMch, if possibly slightly apo- 
chryphal, illustrates this point. It is re
lated that Her Majesty once declined to 
sign a document, and when urged to do 
so reminded Gladstone that she was the 
Queen of the United Kingdom, to which 
the great commoner replied: “True, 
madame, but I am the people of the 
United Kingdom.” Whereupon the story 
says, Her Majesty affixed her signature 
as desired.

During the reign of William IV. the 
right of the Crown in this regard was 
•not very well understood, but Todd in his 
Parliamentary Government in England 
cites the Earl of Buckingham as author
ity for the proposition that the King 
learned “that the mere prerogative and 
influence of the Crown was insufficient 
to effect a change of administration un
less seconded by the voice of that as
sembly or the unequivocal expression of 
popular opinion.” 
reached sixty years ago, and yet we 
find the Lieutenant-Governor of British 
Columbia doing what the King himself 
recognized he could not do. 
solved -upon bringing about a change of 
administration even while the general 
elections were pending, and took the first 
steps to bring it about, a clear violation 
of the fundamental principle of respon
sible government.

The Sovereign may not act in political 
affairs without previous consultation 
with his ministers. The last instances 
on record where this was done in the 
United Kingdom were in the reign of 
William IV. The King sent a letter to 
the opposition peers asking them to sup
port a government measure. This was 
declared to be an unconstitutional inter- 

, ference with the independence of parlia
ment. Compare this with the position 
taken by Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes

We tell the Times that to repeat vague 
charges of dishonesty is mean and 
cowardly. No language is too strong 
to use in describing such 
duct. We also teH it, as a proposi
tion of law, that it will not render itself 
liable to legal proceedings for quoting 
from the Lieutenant-Governor’s letters 
to establish a case of dishonesty.

Here is our challenge. Let the Times 
answer it or stand convicted before the 
public as a contemptible slanderer.

con-

THE QUEBEC CONFERENCE.

Toronto Globe.
A suggestion which has come to us is 

is that there should be two treaties, one 
dealing with international questions 
which it is necessary or very convenient 
to settle, and the other with the exten
sion of trade between the two countries. 
The advantage claimed for this plan is 
that if the legislative bodies of any of 
the countries concerned—for instance, 
the Senate of the United Stated—should 
not accept the trade arrangemen, the 
settlement of the other questions could 
still be confirmed. That would be an 
undoubted advantage. But it would be 
necessary, if two treaties were made, 
that each represented a balance of bene
fits. It would not do to have all the 
Canadian benefits in one treaty, and all 
the American benefits in another.

The London Times speaks as if it 
were of the highest importance that some 
treaty should be negotiated. It says: 
“It is possible that future historians will 
mark August 23, 1898, as a date of con
siderable importance in the chronicle of 
the relations between Great Britain and 
the United States. It may be hoped that 
the Quebec conference will clear away 
a number of irritating difficulties, and 
we view the impending peace negotia
tions and the prospect of a better un
derstanding between England and the 
United States as extremely important. 
The conference has an imposing list of 
subjects to deal with, and if any real 
business is to be done there must be a 
very active tendency to conciliation 
among the commissioners. We may be 
sure the United States will do their ut
most to make the conference a success.” 
There is just a little too much here of 
the suggestion that there must be a 
treaty, any kind of treaty, in order to 
cement the good understanding between 
Great Britain and the United States. 
We do not understand the necessity for 
taking this position. There is no quarrel 
between Canada and the United States; 
we have no grievance against them, at 
least none that trouble us; we have d 
them no wrong, and we see no reason for 
talking as if it were necessary to make 
any sacrifice in the interests of peace.

It was expected that the lumber ^ques
tion would come up for discussion at 
the conference, but scarcely in the form 
indicated by Mr. Hardy’s answers to 
Mr. Whitney. It was supposed that an 
attempt would be made to bring about 
reciprocity in forest products. But now 
it appears that the Ontario government 
is to be charged before the conference 
with having made a regulation in con
travention of the terms of certain scales 
of limits. The question arises, suppose 
that the limit-holders have a grievance, 
what procedure will they adopt? They 
are not sitting as a court or board of 
arbitrators to award damages. If they 
recommend the repeal of the Ontario 
law, and a recommendation is as far as 
they can go, they must consider the ques
tion as a whole. The Ontario law 
out of a condition of affaire most in
equitable to the manufacturers of lum
ber in Ontario. The Dingley bill im
posed a duty of $2 a thousand on Can
adian lumbeiv-Canada was not mention
ed expressly, bnt we give the substan
tial effect of the law. It proceeded to 
enact that if Canada imposed an export 

the provincial election lists. As a local duty on logs, an amount equivalent to

THE PACIFIC CABLE.

The new proposition of the Australian 
colonies in regard to the Pacific cable is 
that five-ninths of the cost shall be 
borne by them and New Zealand, and the 
other four-ninths by Great Britain and 
Canada. If the contribution of the 
several parts of the Empire concerned 
ought to be according to population, this 
arrangement is a reasonable one, so far 
as Canada is roncemed. 
cost of the cable at $7,500,000 and Can
ada’s contribution at two-ninths, the 
amount to be contributed by the Do
minion would be $1,666,666. If the im
mediate construction of the line can be 
secured for tljat sum, we believe it ought 
to be at once undertaken, 
and two-thirds dollars have been spent in 
Canada before now for infinitely less 
worthy objects. There is hardly any ex
cuse for the extreme indifference which 
the Laurier ministry has displayed .to
wards this important work. The direct 
advantage to Canadian trade, by reason 
of the establishment of cable communi
cation direct with the Antipodes, would 
repay the outlay in a year or two. It 
is to be hoped that there will be little 
farther delay in bringing this great pro
ject to a successful issue.

A little Ontario girl, nine years old, 
was lost for four days and nights in 
the woods with a six months’ baby. They 
were both rescued and were not very 
much the worse for their experience. 
That is interesting of itself; but the way 
they came to be rescued is even more so. 
A man was out fishing in a steam launch. 
A very heavy wind was blowing and the 
lake was so rough that when, he put 
out into the swell spectators thought he 
was mad. He says that he did not know 
why he did it; but he “just couldn’t 
help” going and without knowing,why 
he steamed directly to where the two 
children were. How do yon explain this?

Persia is likely to be the next country 
where European nations will scramble 
for supremacy. Here, as in China, the 
principal contestants will be Russia and 
Great Britain. Persia is naturally one 
of the finest countries in the world. 
There is perhaps no land where there are 
greater natural resources and less devel
opment. There has already been a clash 
between the two powers above-named in 
regard to a proposed Persian loan, but 
nothing especial has come of it, although 
the end is not in sight.

Putting the

are

A million

LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS.
It appears that the proposed improve

ment of Fern wood road and the much- 
talked-of paving of Fort street must re
main in abeyance for the present be
cause of a defect in the municipal law, 
which prevents the city from charging 
its share for such improvement upon the 
property benefited. It appears that if 
any such work is to be done, the city 
would have to take its share of the cost 
out of ordinary revenue or else make it 
a charge upon the whole city. The lat
ter would not be sanctioned by the tax
payers, and the former, in the present 
state of the city’s finances, is out of the 
question. Under these circumstances, it 
is clear that, until the law is amended, 
we may as well' give up any hope of any 
local improvement. *

The citizens must really make np their 
minds to take this subject up and deal 
with it intelligently and with determina
tion. Victoria cannot afford to go on 
as she is doing; bnt there seems to be 
no help for it, as the law stands. We 
regard the next few months as of the 
greatest importance to this community 
from a civic standpoint. They ought to 
be devoted largely to an effort to get
ting the best possible c(ty council. and 
the formulation of the best plans that 
can be suggested for the betterment of

one
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Voting on the plebiscite will be under
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Eighteen Dead ad 
Injured — Sinn 

at Wash
i

Cohoes, N.Y., SeptJ 
appalling disasters id 
way wrecks occurred! 
shortly before 8 e’cl 
of the Troy City rail 
the night boat sped! 
& Hudson, railway] 
the west end of the ? 
which connects the I 
bnrg, and its load of 
hurled Into the air.

Eighteen of the 35 
and at least ten of
die.

The care entering
eingbnrg were crowd 
returning from a La 
Lanssellaer park, a d 
Troy. The crossing 
occurred is at a grail 
was struck directly il 
engine of the train e 
a high rate of speed, 
without the slightel 
motorman evidently 
preaching as he real 
opened his lever and 
full speed but his efl 
With a crash that si 
blocks from the scene 
powerful monster of 
the lighter vehicle.

Thef’effect was hot 
car parted in two, b 
hurled into the air i 
mass of humanity—f 
crowded to overflow! 
mangled, 
car met with the woi 
of the collision was \ 
the greatest degree, 
being in that scctio 
killed.

The sight at the si 
was horrible, 
inanity lay about . 1
less trunks were fonn 
feet from the cross! 
the engine was smas 
wreckage were the c 

The shrieks ol

I

Those in

A m

men.
the groans of the dyinj 
ence gruesome in the e 
sengers en the train 
with the exception of 

The injured were! 
hospitals and to the G 
mill, the former -not 
ambulance service to t

Washington, Sept-
struck an electric car 
ing two persons and in|

ii

FLAG INCIDENT]

Customs Agent I 
of Stars and

There was a little I 
Dawson lately, owing 
opinion between Dj 
Agent Davis and Uni 
McCook. Mr. Davis 1 
A. C. Co.’s store, oi 
being too plentiful in 
polis, and decidedly j 
story log building in w 
Bank of Commerce is 
ing $56,000. Conseqd 
are not a feature of JJ 
United States consulJ 
offices in the same M 
ion customs official ad 
up the Stars and Strl 
ing. Mr. Davis del 
foreign flag to float •] 
as a Dominion govers 
a result the United 
down and it and the 
to another building. I 
lumber will make thj 
very hard one on thoi 
means—and there i 
Dawson. These unfd 
dreds ofthern, have tj 
with only tents for ■ 
there are many whd 
pend on charity for I

Sometimes It seems 1 
she must certainly gt 
and easiest work been 
mountable task. Nerv 
and pain harrasa her 
worth the living.

Dr. Pierce's Favori 
made fot her. Dr. pie 
Discovery was made I 
Is for Ills distinctly fej 
her general system. 1 
a scientific and succès 
ment. "The “Favori! 
•tores healthy, regular] 
distinctly feminine. 1 
parities, strengthens « 
damnation. The “Gd 
cry” makes appetite,] 
motes assimilation, dll 
cheeks and neck wltti 
brings back the gladsd

Send SI cents Ini 
World’s Dispensary 
Buffalo, N. Y., and reel 
page Common Sensei 
illustrated.
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